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BISHOP THOMAS BOWMAN, D.D., LL.D. 
SECRETARY, 
JAMES B. MIDDLETON. 
ASSISTANTS, 
DANIEL l!v!. MINUS. J. W. WHITE. J. R. T01NNSEN D. 
STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL SECRETARY, 
WILLIAM R. JERV A Y. 
TRUSTEES. 
FOR ONE YEAR, 
N. T. BOWEN, E. C. BROWN. 
FOR TWO YEARS, 
W. W. ADAMSON, J. R. ROSEMOND. 
FOR THREE YEARS, 
·A. MIDDLETON. V. H. BlTLKLEY. 
COMMITTEES, &c. 
Committee of Privileges. 
A. WEBSTER, L. M. DUNTON, F. W. SASPORTAS, 
J. B. MlDDLETON, J. E. WILSON. 
Committees of Examination. 
lst Year-L. M. Dunton, F. E. McDonald, J. W. White. 
2nd Year-D. M. Minus, B. F. Witherspoon, \V. S. Bailey. 
3rd Year--.l E. Lowry, W. McWillie, L. Arthur. 
4th Year-E. 0. Brown, J. A. Brown, J. McLeod. • 
Admission on Trial-Presiding Elders and Pastors in charge. 
For Local Deacons and Elder' s Orders-Presiding Elders and Pastors. 
Board of Church Extension. 
Presiclent-L. M. DUNTON. Vice-President-E. A. WEBSTER. 
SE.cretary-D. M. 1fINUS. . Treasurer--PETER McFALL. 
Managers-C. Holmes, Wilson Cook, E. H. Coit, L. Arthur. 
Presiding Elders ex officio members. 
Triers of Appeals. 
L. M. Dnnton, A. Middleton, E. J. Snetter, B. F. Withljrspoon, V../A R, 
JerYay, I. E. Lowry, E. J. Frederick. 
To Preach .Missionary Sermon. 
H. Cardozo. Alternate-W. H. Lawrence. 
Comffiittee on Centennial. 
I 
L. M. Dunton, J. E. V✓ ilson, \VilBon Cook, A. \Vebster, J.B. M.ldcHeton. 
Officers of t:1e Conference Sunday School Union. 
President-HEN",tY CARDOZO; 1st Vice-President-LEMUEL AR'THUR; 
2nd Vice-President-E. J. FREDERICK; 3rd Vice-President-J. B. MID-
DLETON; 4th Vire-President-A. l!vlrDDLETON; Secretary-E. M. PINCK-




Special Committees for 1884. 
Auditing Accounts-W. H. Lawren<~e F L B t 
Books and Periodicals-W. S. Bailey, ' y ~r k·. Goaoxd,lert.t S. Butler. ' e ·, Benj. Browu, S .. 
_Bible Corn·mZ:ttee-F. D. Smith s. A. I{in J enck. ' g, · W. Brown, G. F. Fred-
Conference Ptewards-E. Dimmery A B F .. 1?1· Rnetter. ' · · 1 an'" in, B. James, E. J. 
J ~on[;aerenc,et Relat'ions-1. Artll'Jr, Irving E. Lowry E. l\!I. Pincknev 
. ... i. ~ spo1 as. ' ., , 
Church Exlcnsion---\V m. l\!Ic .,.Nillie B F \V. th 
Education-\V. H. Lawrence E. o'ool ... J \~ i~p_oon, 11. Stewart. 
Free~uwn's Aid-F. E. NicD~nald N{CT B . . ~te: M. F. :3lack. 
Inqui,;·y-E. H. Coit F D S . h' r • .. owen, . S. Butler. 
Arthur. ' · · mit ' Z. L. Duncan, J. R. Rosemond, L. 
!11issi~Jnary .Appropriations-. Presidj flg Elders. 
Pnblic fVm s/up-Pi"eacher 1r1 Char .J p · 1· p br h · ~r . ge ann · res1c Ing Elder 
u ~t.s .in,r; B1lnutes--Secretary and Presidin El l .,, . 
B 
8unrlay Schools-E. l\!i. Pinckney, BenJ·. Rob:rtso~1 e1_~\ ·p- G. E 0 rown. , iv __ v. ray, . . 
Statist,ics-J. A. Brown E H C ·t B F w· _ 
Temperance-R. A. <Jottin.gh~m o~, l\!l 1· itDhersGpoon, P. D .. Harris. 
dleton. ' · c ees, · • JohnsoL, A. Mid-
. On Centennial-~o be appointed. by the Bisho , . 
On Conj erence Paper-W H L· P · _ .. 
Snetter, R. A. Cottingham. · · awrence, B. F. Witherspoon, E. J. 
~; Pa_rsonaF.ges-J. A. Brown, Thos. Wriaht Absa'1u-•l"\ Coo -
.1.uemO'lrs W S b , Ll.l pei 
C
'· E, .- : . asportas, J. A. Bro\vn, A. Middleton . 
m 'tnll/ratwn I A th E · Brown A \Veb t~ J.,. E rWL~lr, . J. Snetter, F. E. J\1cDomdd J A 






1. ,¥horn received by transfer and from ,vhat Oonfe.rence? None . 
2. Who are admitted on trial? Charles C. Jacobs, Stewart Simmons., 
Henry C. Dennis, Julius C. Pendergrass, Francis C. Jones, Alfred Lewis, 
Clayton R. Brown. 
3. Who remain on trial? David G. Johnson, Paul D. Harris, vVash-
ington J. Smith, Thomas Simms, S. S. Butler, S. S. Thomson, T. J. 
Clark, E. Kirby, W. S. Harris, L. L. Townsend. 
4. \Vho are discontinued? John T. 1-Iarrison, G. W. Brabham. 
5. Who are admitted into full co11nectic1n? Shadrach Thomas, A. E. 
(inick. 
6. Who are re-admitted? None. 
7. Who are received on creclentials from oth€r church€s? Isaac B. 
Smith, from th~ A. M. E. Church. 
8. What ~ravelling Prclachers have been elected Deacons? A. E. Quick . 
9. What Travelli.ng Preachers have been ordained Deacons? A. E. 
Quick. 
10. \,Vhat Local Preachers have been elected Deacons? L. G },1cDon-
-ald, H. C. Dennis, Stewart Simmons, J. Ladson, G. P. Gardner, F. P. 
Jones, Isaiah \Villiams, F. Pendergrass . 
11. What Local Preache:·s have been ordained Deacons? L. G. Mc-
Donald, H. 0. Dennis, Stewart Simmons, J. Ladson, G. P. Gardner, F. P. 
Jones, Isaiah Williams, F. Pendergrass. 
12. Vlho are the Travelling Deacons of the First Class? J.E. Garrett, 
Erasrnus Dimmery. 
13. Who are the Tra:velling Deacons of the SBcond Class? E. McDaniel, 
E. H. Coit, J. W. White, L. S. Blakeney, N. C. Davis, A. B. Franklin, 
Patrick Fair. 
14. What Travelling Preachers have been elected Elders? Benjamin 
Gupple, G. F. Frederick. 
15. What Travelling Preachers have been ordained Elders? Benjamin 
Gupple, George F. Frederick, B. F. Witherspoon, H. F. McElwee, Mar-
ti'n V. Gray. 16. "\Vhat Local Deacons have been elected Elders? Henry Daniels. 
17. What Local Deaccns have been ordained Elders? Henry Daniels. 
18. \Vho are the Supernnmerary Preachers? A. C. Dutton, P. \Vith-
·erspoon, L. vV. A. Oglesby, Thomas Wright. 
10. \Vho are the Superannuated Preachers? Stephen Jett, '\V.illiam 
Darrington. 
20. Was the character of each Preacher examined? Yes. 
21. Have any died? Yes. H. B. Kershaw. 
22. Have a11y been transferred, and to what Conference? None. 






~t· :ave any been located at their own request? N 
2~· Have any been located? Lisbon Johnson . o. 
97. Ha~e any bbeen permitted to withdraw under charges? 1-.rone . 
..i • - ?" 8 any een expelled? No. · 1.~ 
28. \\ ho a._re selected for Triers of Appeal ? S 
Taii~s~hat IS the Statistical Report for this J:nre~~:~ce Year? See 
30. \Vhat are the claims on the Oonf 
the Conference Ste,vards. erence Funds? See Report of 
pli~i? w;:: ~f:w:~~:.rR:!::t on these claims, and how has it been ap, 
3..i. Where are the Preacher~ stationed ? S A . 
33. Where shall the next Conference b~ helde? ApptoOmhtments. · eraw. 
' I . 
I 
I 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DAY-JANUA1Y 16. 
The Seventy-seventh Session ( since the reorganization the nineteenth 'l 
of the South Carolina Conference of the M. .t.:. Church assembled at 
Emanuel 11. E. Church, Sumter, S. 0., January 16th, 18841 Bishop Tho.-;. 
Bowman, LL.D,, presiding. 
The devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. J. C, Hartzell, D.D., 
ABsistant Secretary of the Freedman's Aid Society, who read the 3Gt h 
chapter of the Prophecies of Ezekiel and announced the 798th hymn ot 
the Hymnal. 
After ten(ler remarks Dy the ,.Bishop, the Sacrament of the Lord ·s Snp-
per was administered to the_,, members of the Confe:r-e·nce and visiting 
brethren and sisters. 
At the request of the Bishop, the Secretary of the last session ca11e(1 
the roll. There were present and answering to- their names fifty-eight 
( 58) members, as follows : 
Lemuel Arthur, Nelson C. Davis, 
Wm. \V. Adamson, William FI. Evans, 
Alexrrnder Adarns, Patrick Fair, 
V. H. Bulkley, I Anderson B. Franklin, 
John Bnrronghs, I George F. Frederick, 
James W. Bro\vn, I Edward J. Frederick, 
En gene 0. Bi o,vn, J oshnn, A. Garrett, 
James A. Brown, Scipio Greene, 
Benjam111 Brown, York Goodlett, 
Noah Brown, Benjamin Gnpple, 
Nicholas rr. Bowen, Burrell James, 
:Marion F. BLick, Lisbcn Johnson, 
Henry Baker, \Valter R. Jervay, 
Francis 1. Baxter, I Joseph Jenkins, 
Absolam Cooper, Irviug E. Lo\very, 
Edmund H. Coit, 
1 
\iVilliam H. Lawrence, 
Zechariah Duncan, Abram 1Iicld1eton, 
Louis M. Dunton, James B. ?v1iddleton, 
Erasmus Dimmery, I Jerry :McLeod, 
Daniel 1'I. Minns, 
\Vaitus 1'Iclntosh, 
Francis E. McDonald, 
Aaron McLees, 
Evander McDaniel, 
H. F. 1'IcElwee, 
E. M. Pinckney, 
Lewis R1 vers, 
J arnes R. Rosemond, 
Benjamin Robertson, 
Fred'k \V. Sasportas, 
Wm. H. Scott, 
Francis D. Smith, 
:Morris Stewart, 
Edward J. Snetter, 
James R. Townse11d, 
Alonzo Webster, 
Joshua E. \Vilson, 
J. Wofford \Vhite. 
B. F. \Vitherspoon. 
On motion of \V. H. Lawrence, J. B. Middleton was nna1:iimously re-
elected Secretary by a.cclamctt1on. The Secretary nominated as assistant:-: 
Daniel 1'1. :Minns, J. \V. "\Vhite and J. R. Townsend; for Statistical Secre-
tary, \V. R. Jervey. The nominations were confirrnµ,l. 
The Bar of the Conference was fixed at the fonrth \Yi!1 1lo\V from the 
chancel. The hour of meeting was fixed at 9.30 A. :J:. and to adjourn itt 
1 o'clock P. M. 
On motion of A. Webster, the Presiding ElJers · \Vere constituted a 
8 
committee to nominate the standing committees. They asked and ob-
tained leave to retire from the Conference room. 
The &vs. H. F. Ohrietzberg, of the M. E. Church, South, and J. 0. 
Hartzell, D. D., Assistant Secretary of the Freed man's Aid Society, we re 
introduced to the Conference. 
The Presiding Elders submitted their report, which was amended and 
adopted, as follows. (See List of Committr.es.) 
A draft on the dividend of the Book Concern for the amount of one 
hundred and four dollars ($104) was ordered. A draft on the Chartered 
:Fund u.·as authorized by the Bishop for thirty dollars ($30) and ordered .by the Conference. 
The report of the Committee on Centennial was submitted, and upon 
jts passage the Conference was addressed by Dr. Hartzell. On motion, 
the time was extended until halt~past one o'clock. That portion of the 
.report relating to the taking of subscriptions for educational purposes 
was adopted. The other part was laid on the table. A subscription list 
was opened and the following amount~ subscribed. (See list.) 
N. T. Bowen was appoint.ed to collect the accounts of the Western Book 
·Concern, and E. C. Brnwn was appointed to collect the accounts of the 
New York Book C0ncen1. 
The Rev. E. H. Wilson, of the A. M. E. Church, was introduced to .the Conference. 
Announcement of the Committee on Public Worship, that Rev. Dr. 
Hartzell would exhibit a large map of the United States showing the 
illiteracv in the United States, and address the Conference in the interest 
of the Freedman's Aid Society, was made. 
The attention of the Conference was called bv A. Middleton to the 
blank in the Constitution of the Literary Institute of the Conference re-
lating to an initial fee. On motion of W. H. Lawrence, it was made twenty-five cents. 
Notices were giVGn, and the long-metre doxology sung, with the bene-diction by the Bishop. 
SECOND DAY-JANUARY 17. 
The Conference c011vened at the hour appointed, and was called t0 
order by Bishop Thomas Bowman, D.D., LL.D. Devotional exercises 
were conducted by E. C. Brown. 
The minutes of the preceding session were read and approved. 
A comrnunica.t.ion from Rev. R. S. Rnst, D.D., Secretary of the Free,1-
man 's Aid Society, was read and referred to the Committee on Freedmen's .Aid. 
The Exhibits from the Book Concerns at New Yo,rk and at Cincinnati 
were read, and, on motion, phced on file. 
A communication from the Eoard of Bishops relatillg to the expenses 
uf delegates to the Genera] Conference, was read, and on motion of J. B. 
Middbton, referred to the Presiding Elders for apportionment among the charges. 
A communication from the Book Agents, relating t0 the Episcopal 
9 
. referred to the Presiding Elders for ap-Fund, was read, and on motion 
portionment ~mo~g the cli~;g~~"•·d of Bishops relating to the Ce!1tenary 
A com_mumcat1on f~om ti.e v,:·d ancl referred to the Committee on of American hif ethod1sm, was recL ' . 
Centennial. . . . l·en ll and A. Webster, Presiding 
The Twentieth Qnest101; w.as t~' · 11'.1 his character passed, Rnd the 
Elder of the Orangeburg :q1strd1ct, \f~ alsl ca e _)e1ee P E Reports No. 1.) · n· · t b tte as o ow1:. \ ("I • • d d report of lus 1str1c sn mi . 11 , their characters passe , an 
The following effective elder1 ~r:i~~s·~·~P~rted as follows: 
their collections for the cause o ~ is. . , . . $31 00 
For M1ss10ns, James R. Townsend ... ••························ " " 31 60 
,villiam G. Deas .... ···························... " " 10 00 
Thomas \Vright.. • • · · · .... · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ··· · · · · · · " " 27 00 
E. M. Pinckney ... • .... · · ··· ·· · · ·· · ·· · ·· · ...... " " 75 96 
W. S. Bailey ...... ······· .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·....... " " 50 00 
Lemuel Arthur .. •••············· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ··· " " 1 80 
Lisbon Johnson••••······························ " ,, 31 00 
R. A. Cottingham.••····························· " " 34 00 
Wates McIntosh .. ••••··························· " " 52 75 
Daniel M. Mi~u~ • • · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · " " 85 00 
V{illiam M0 \V 1lhs ... · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... " " 13 00 
John Burroughs ... •••··························· " " 23 50 
\V. R. Jervey .... •••····· .. ······················ " " 22 53 
V. H. Bulkley ..... ······ .. ················....... " " 7 00 
William H. Scott.•••··· .. ······················· ,, " 40 00 
R. F. Blakeney ..... ··· .. ············ .... ·····.... " " 11 61 
J. W. Brown...................................... . _ 
- R vV R Thirkif\ld. Dean of Garn 
Edward Coo~, ~. G; T~wnsend. Rev~v.A. j_ Kynett, D.D., Secretary of 
m~n Hall, Clanr ~rnvers1ty, a~1~ introLluced to the C.i!derence. 
the Church Extens10n Bog_rd, ,x. e1 e , l p ·t Royal District was called, 
. . th Q tion was resume<.. o1 (S R t 
The Twentie. ueps 1· El<ler '-'~1bmitted his report. ee epor and F. \V. Sasportas, res1c rng ' ._ 
of P. E., No .. 2.) Ir • ld s we,~ called, their characters passed, and 
The following euecti ve e er • · , t d as follows: · 
h . 11 tions fw the cause of m1ss10ns repor e . 
t e1r co ec . For Missions, $22 95 
E. G. Fred en ck. ... •• .. ·························· " 
11 
7 00 
Marion F. Black.••······························ ,, " 5 00 
z. L. Duncan ..... ••• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · " " 16 50 
M. Stewart ...... •••············· .. ··············· " " 35 00 
J. A. Sasportas ... •••···· ........ · .. ···· .. ··· .... · " " 6b 70 
\Villiam Evans.••••· .. ··················· .. ······ " " 11 95 
.A. bsalom Cooper ....... · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · ·.. " "" 
E J. Snetter. •· · · ··· · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · ·· · ·· · · · ··· ·· · rn the interest of 
. . J K tt DD aJdresscd the Conference Rev. A. • yne , · ·, 
Church Extension. . f • vile e supposing himself to be 
V H Bulkley arose to a questwn ~ /n P ·e~i,iing Eide~ (A. Webster) 
the Per;on referred to i? 1he .report_;\s )to 1:a~·e the State and go West. 
as a paicl agent who is in uc1ng per ._o . 
10 
Aft.er a. lengthy discussion on rnotio f A. \V b 
ferred to the Committee 
0
~ I, . . n ° ... · e ster, the matter was re-
Tl ni . . 11qnu y. 
. ie .l went1eth Qne8tion w,1s resumed Fl n· . 
and th<:: Presidina Elder J E1 ur·i ·6 . oren~e 
18tnct wns called 
h 
· 0 ' · · vv 1 son su m1tte<l l11~ 1·e t 1 · h ' avmg pa8sed. ' ::; por , us c an.wter 
The committees were called notice . 
Oornr_1ittee on Public \Vorship' tha1-, D s, gb\~f{' an3011nc_ement ma?e by the 
day School Union for the We-.:t ,111\ Si. thI ett, eneral Agent )f the Suu-
t 
Ml , } ·- n U ~ OU woulrl ·1cl .ll,:,S th 1--i f a '2" o c ock p M Th d ] ' - L u e 8 , e ___,,on erence 
n ounced Ly Dr. Giliett. e oxo ogy was sung and the bendiction pro-
THIRD DAY-JANUARY 18. 
. The session opened at 9:1 A M B' l rrh B 
1 
a D , · . · ·, 18 10P oma, owma D D , 'd 
n7. e~ ot10nal exercises were cornl ncted b J A S· ~, . . ' pr es1 -
The 1nrnutes of the .. d. _ . .- _ Y · • ~ c"tspo1 ta,H. 
Th~ Twentieth Q,iws~Ii~ew~:~gc:If;~01 :ltde\t re~~ ~n<l appi:oved. 
effect1 ve elders nassed their 11 ".. ·.., f' . e ?har act~rs of the fol1o\vi n er 
.l , , co ect1on:-s or rn1sswn 8 bem er as £ 11 . 
0 
J. McLeod .. - o o ows: 
vVilliam W Xj'.' ..... ''c" ............ · ......... For 1ilissions $.85 00 
. - amson reported ~-bove) , 
Henry Baker........... · " 
vV m. H. Lawrence ............ · .. · · .... · " 57 00 
IIenry Cardozo · .. · .. · .. · .... · · .... · .. · .. ·.. " " 500 00 
E. C. Brown .. · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · · .... · .. · · .... · ·.. " " 115 00 
J. E. Lower; .... · .. ·· ............... · .. ·......... " " 139 39 
Joseph Jenki1~.~:::::::.'.'::·.... .. ............. :: " 40 50 
Burrell Jc1,!0e8... .... ......... ........... '' 9 50 
James A. Brown .. ·· .. · ........ · .. ·· .. ·.......... " " 35 00 
N. T. Bowen · · .. · ... · · .. · ................. · " " 25 00 
F. D. Smith ............................... · .. · .. · · " " ~O 4U 
F. L. Baxter ........ ·· .. ·· .. · .. · .. · .. ·· .. ·........ " " 210 00 
A. Middleto;1· .......... · · ............ · .. · · · .. · ... " " 87 00 
Alexander Ad-~~~~·.: ...... · .. · .. ·· .... ···........ " " 71 00 
Benjamin Brown .. · .. · · ·· ...... · · · .. · · ·...... " " 5 00 
On motion of A 'N. ·b· ···t .. ·.• · :
1
· · · .. l .............. ·· ·· " " 80 00 
f · 8 s ei, t ie e c~twn of < lel t h 
erence was made the Eipecial orde. f, . t , eg~ ;s to t e General Con-
A. M. 1 o1 o-1no1ro\v (Saturday) at. 11 o'doek 
The Twentieth Q11estion ,v~rn resumed and t} (1 . . 
called. The Presidi n er Elder I 'I D : . 10 :rreenv1lle District vra13 
rep t f tl n· · 0 · ' '· .:., · unton s ch·u··1cte 1 d - or o 1e 1stnet snbm;tt~ l R 1 . ' ... c r passen, an· his I 1\,r D t - ... ,(_. teso nt1on~ touch· tl I . , 
J. l~.1.. nn on to the Di~t.rict and t tl C f ·: · mg · 10 re atwn~ ot 
White ancl F. E. McDonald and ,o . ie - on_ e1ence were offered by J. ,v. 
1 pt-ior1s D ) ' \\ e1 e u 11a111mousl v ·1dorite· d (S R __ ., • ., •- 1- · • ee l,eso-
mh h -'-. e c· anwters of the fo]lo·wincr e.:ro .. · l.J lect1or f' · · h HtC ll ve e uers passed J th · l 1s or m1ss10ns reported as follows. · · · , anct e1r co -
G. W. Beckham · 
John R. Beckha~~ ................................ For }.fissions,$ 3 55. 




Revs. Benjamin Lawson and G. W. Berry of the Baptist Cht1rch, and 
Rev. M. Latta of the A. M. E. Church, were introduced to the Conference.-
Scipio Green ...................................... For Missions, $10 00 
J. B. Middleton................................. " " 85 31 
York Goodlett.................................... " " 38 00 
Sanders A. King................................ " " 27 00 
0. rr. Hopkins.................................... " " 6 55 
On motion of L. M. Dunton, C. T. Hopkins was referred to the Gorn· 
mittee on Conference Relations. 
Benjamin Robinson .............................. For Missions, $ 6 00 
J. R. Rosemond .................................. " " 10 00 
F. E. McDonald ................................. " " 15 75 
The Fifth Question was called, and the folkwing admitted into full 
connection : A. E. Quick, S. Thomas. The latter was already a deacon. 
A. E. Quick ....................................... For Missions, $32 00 
S. Thomas.................. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. " " 12 00 
The following, not having completed their course of studies, were con .. 
tinned on trial : 
David G. Johnson ........................ ., ..... For Missions, $30 00 
Paul D. Harris.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . " '' 31 00 
Notices were given, announcements made that J. A. Brown wou1d 
preach the missionary f;erroon at 7½ o'clock P. M. The doxology was su11~. 
and the benediction pronounced by E. M. Pinckney. 
}'OURTH DAY-JANUARY 19. 
The Conference m.et pur1mant to adjournment, Bishop Thomas Bowman, 
D.D., presiding. Devotional exercises conducted by James R. Rosemond. 
The Electoral Conference, through the President, R. J. Palmer; Esq., 
reported the election of delegates to the General Conference. ReceJ,ved as 
information. 
The Fifth QJuestion was called, and John T. Harrison (Missions, $6.00,) 
anJ George VI. Brabham (Missions, $25.00,) were discontinued at their 
own request. 
The Tenth Question was considered, and Leonard G. 1'.1cDonald, Joseph 
Ladson, G. P. Gardner, Francrn P. Jones, Isaiah \Viliiams, F. Pendergras, 
Henry 0. Dennis ($45.41), and Stewart Simmons ($32.00) were elected to 
Deacons-' Orders. 
The hour having arrrived, on motion of A. Webster, the special order 
was taken up, which was the election of delegates to the ensuing .. General 
Conference. It was determined t.hat a rorjority of the votes cast should 
elect; the,t ballots upon which the name of one candidate wa::J written 
should bt 00unted, and that blank ballots should be destroyed. Tellers 
were appointedf who reported as follo,vs : Total n urnber of votes cast, 66 ; 
of which J. E. Wilson receivt:d 18; A. Webster, 45; J. B. Middleton, 
33; E. 11. Pinckney, 3; Daniel M. Minus, 2; E. C. Brownr 1. The- pre· 
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siding B~shop, declared J. E. Wilson and A_. \Veb.st,~r e~ect.ed delegates to 
the ensuing General. Conference. On mot10n of E. :M. Pinckney, L. :M. 
Dunton ~nd J. B. 1'1iddleton were elected Reserves bv acclamation. 
rrhe Sixteenth QneRtion was cailed, and Henrv Da(1iels ( Missions $30) 
was elected to Eider's Orders. .; ' ' 
The Fourteenth Question was considered, and 
B. F. Withen,poon .............................. For :Missions $28 05 
H.F. McElwee. " " ' 23 00 
Martin V. Gray:::::::::::::::::~~::~::::::::::: " " 
Benjamin Gupple .................. .,............ '' " 




were passed in their studies and elected to Elder's Orders. 
Aa"'on :McLees ($8.00) was passed in his studies, and his ordination 
dBferred for one year. 
.. The rI'hirtee1~th Quest.ion was called, Rnd E. 1ifcDaniel (Missions 
$45.QOJ Wc'<S ~e.terred to tne Committee on Inquiry. ' 
E. H. 001~ .... , .................................. For ~fissions, $41 50 
J. W .. \Vh1te .................... , ........ ,......... " " 72 60 
L. S. Blakeney. 
H.B. Ker~rrn,w (deceased). 
N. 0. Davrn...... .... .... . . .. . ..... . .. .. . .... . .. . . '' " 7 70 
A nd~rson ~- Fra1-1 klin.......................... '' " 31 00 
Patr1cl~ Fair....................................... " " 5 05 
(Erasmus D1mmery referred to t½_e Committee on Inquiry), were passed to 
the Second Class of Deacons. Joshua E. Garrett was continued in 1i· 
cln.ss. 
18 
The Eighteenth q,nestion was taken up, and communications from A. 
C. Dutton_ and P_. Witherspoon \\"ere read. On motion of L. Arthur, the 
were contrnued 1n the supernumerary rt'l·1.tion L \V A O 1 b y 
f d t h C 
. ~ , · . . . . g es y was
re rerre _o t e omrn1ttee on Conference Relations. 
f~e N meteenth Question was called and Stephen Jett a d w·11· D • 
1 
. ' n 1 mm 
atnngto~ were co?t1nuea 1n the superannuated relation. 
fhe Th 1 rd Question was taken up, and the followincr continued on t.r1·. l · w J s th V . . d . 
Th
. • . m1_ · .................................... "For 111ss1011s $29 00 
omab Simms " ' · S ........ ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · 19 30 
. S. Butler....................................... " " 1 Fl 00 
Samuel S. Thomson............................. " " 8 75 i~'::d JK~l:rk.............. ... .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . :: ,i 16 50 
w· • Y ....... · .. · .... · · · ... -.. · · .. · · .. • · •.. " 16 oo 
L 1lham S. Harns ............................. , ,, ,, 43 32 
T . L. Town~end .. _.... .... .. ................... ... . ,( " • 4 OO 
. .' .. J. Clark b_erng_ sick_ ±or se\'eral months, and having stwtained severe 
l0s~es, a collection for his benefit was ordered and tnken ,1 m'o 1 t· t $20.61. n ' CJ l 11 1ng 0 
~otices were given ~f t~1-e Conference Sermon at 7 ½ o'c1ock, by Henr 
Cardozo, and for the t:iabbath. Announcements of committcas and thy 
Conference adJourned with the belflediotion by J. E. \Vilson. ' e 
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FIFTH DAY-JANUARY 20. 
(See Sabbath Services.) 
SIXTH DA Y-.JANUARY 21. 
The Conference mrt pursuant to adjournment, Bishop Thomas Bo-wrnan 7 
D.D., 1n the chair. Devotional exercises conducted by A. !vliddleton. 
The minutes of the prec:eding sef-:sion were read, corrected rtnd adopted. 
The Twentieth Question was calle(l, and the Committee on Inquiry re-
ported iu the ease of E. J. Sn~.tter as fo11ows. ~S(~e Report.) 
F. E. MeDonald reported lrn, collect10n for 1'f1ss10ns. 
The committee reported verb'-1l1y that there was nothing dgainst J. B . 
1\fidclleton. . 
A committee of three in the cclse of E. J. Snetter was appointed unrler 
the report of the Committee on_ Inquiry, consisting of F. L. Baxter, B. 
J;:imes a,nd E. C. Brown, wbo with J. E. 'Nilson are to settle the indebt-
edness. The Thirtrenth QuE>stion was called, and Evander McDanid was passed 
in his studies, and the committee reported as follows. (See Report.) 
Erasmus Dimmery was continued in his chiss, he having been absent frorn 
examination for two years successively. 
On rnojon, the Presiding Elders were instructed to look after the set-
tlement 0f the embarrassing fin,1ncial engagements of ony preacher on 
their District . 
The Committee on Conference Relations report.en in the ca'3e of L. W. 
A. Oglesby, recommending his continuance in the supernumerary relation 
and that his temporal condit10n be referred to the Conference Stewards. 
A do pted. The committee a_lso recom men~ ed that. Thom as Wright be 
granted supernumerary relation, and that lns cond1t10n be referred to the 
Conference Stewards. The same committee recommended that Lisbon 
Johnson be located. Adopted. 
The Committee on Inqeiry in the case of A. Webster reported as fol-
lows. (See Report.) A. Webster, by permission of the Conference, made 
a statement correctina former statements he had made concerning V. H . 
Bulkley's trip to Arkansas and the attendant expenses (during the sum-
mer of 1883). He said that the expenses were borne by Bro. Bulkley, 
and not by the railroad corporations as was alleged. They met. in front 
0f the chancel, shook hands and the long metre doxology was sung. 
Rev. C. 1-I. Fowler, D.D., was called to the chair . 
The C0mmittee on Conference Paper reported, and report was a,l(i),pted. 
On motion of F. W. Sasporb.s, a collection, amounting to $8.}lr was 
:raised for G. W. Brabham. 
A resolution by A. G. Towntend, to substitute certain books- laid down 
in the course of studies, for others, did not prevail. 
A communication from Sha<lrach Bn:cns, a local preacher of 0ur Ohurch7 
was read, a!ld received as information. 
The Seventh Q,uestion was called, and Isaac B .. Smith ,va[- received. on 
his credentials from the A. M. E. Church. 
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Bishop Bowman resumed the Chair. 
Rev. 0. H. Fowler, D.D., took his leave of the Conference after parting 
words. 
It was voted to correct the action of the last Conference, which report-
ed Abraham Harris withdrawn from the Conference, and that his name 
be restored to the roll. Alexander Williams was not admitted to the 
travelling connection, but the Presiding Elders have leave to employ him. 
The Second Question was called, and the following were admitted on 
trial: -L. G. 11cDonald, Stewart Simrnons ($25.00), Clayton R. Bro,.vn, 
Henry 0. Dennis, .Alfred Lewis ($15.00), Charles 0. Jacobs, Julius 0. 
Peudergrass and F. C. Jones. 
It was voted that when the Conference do adjourn 1 it adjourn to meet 
this afternoon at 3½ o'clock P, M. 
The Committee on Emigration reported, and the report was laid on the 
table for f.1ture consideration. 
A preamble and resolutions in relation to Dr. and Mrs. Cook of Claflin 
University was offored by J. B. Middleton, and on motion of A. Webster, 
referred to the Com:nittee on Education to be incorporated in their report. 
Adopted. 
Notil:es were given, announcements made, and the Conference adjourned 
with the benediction by E. M. Pinckney. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference met pursuant to adjournment, H.ev. Henry Cardozo in 
the chair. Devotional exercises conducted by Thomas Wright. 
The minutes of the previous session were read and approved. 
A communication from James C. Middleton, a local preacher 1n our 
Clnuch, was read. It was received as information. 
A communication from the Lay Electoral Conference, relating to mate-
rial aid for educational purposes in the South from the United States 
Government, was referred to the Committee on Education. 
The Committee on Parsonages reported, and the report was adopted. 
The Committee on Freedmen's Aid reported, and the report was re-
cornrnitted. 
The Oornmitter on Conference Paper and the Committee on B0 -iks ,incl 
Perio<lic~ls presented their reporti;. Adopted. . 
A preamble and resolutiolls originated Ly the Bo8ton Preachers' 11eet-
ing on the death of Rev. E. Q. Fuller, D.D., were offered by J.B. 1v1iddle-
ton for the endorsement of the Conference. They were adopted. (See 
Resolutions F.) 
On motion of A. Middleton, a copy ,vias ordered forwarded to the fam-
ily of Dr. Fuller. Remarks were ma<le by W. H. Lawrence, J. B. Mid-
dleton and H. Cardozo, and the Conferenl'e arose aud sung hymu 991. 
J. B. l\tliddleton reported for the Committee on M~moirs. Eulogies on 
the life of H. B. Kershaw were delivered by J. E. Lowery, A. Middleton, 
E. •·1L Pinckney, J. 11cLeod and J. W. · White. Hymn 533 was sung, 
and the report was adopted. i 




The Conference voted that $85.00 be appropriated for publishing in tlie 
minutes t},.e uames of contributors to the canse of rnissions. 
Resolutions by E. 11. Pinckney 1 relating to tbe Missionary Society, 
were adopted. 
The Committee on Temperance and the Committee on Sunday Schools 
reported, and the reports were adopted. 
The Conference Stewards reported a discrepancy of $20.00 between the 
statistics and the cash on hand, turned over to them from the Conference 
Treasurer. A lengthy discussion ensued and the report was recommitted. 
.A motion by W. H. Lawrence, to resolve the Conference into a com-
mittee of the whole, was contested on the ground of its nnconstitu tionali ty, 
and did not prevail. 
The Conference elected its officers of the Sunday School Union. (See 
List.) 
A joint Eitock company was organized, with shares of ten dollars each, 
to publish a Conference paper. 
On motion, it was voted that when the Conference do adjourn, it ad-
journ to meet at 8 o'clock P. M. 
The Conference Stewards reported, and asked the adoption of the re-
port, as they could not determine the exact place or charge that was 
deficient rn their furn:18. Adopted. 
The Conference adjourned, with the benediction by H. Cardozo. 
NIGH.T SESSION. 
The Conferenre met at 8 o'clock P. M., pursuant to adjournment, Bishop 
Thomas Bowman, D.D., in the cbair. 
L. J\,L Dunton addressed the Conference in the interest of Claflin Uni-
veri-;ity. 
The Conference Stewards disbursed the funds as follows: 
L. 1Torrnson, $9.95; paid to himself. 
Lewis Rivers, $5.00; paid to himself. 
Wid\:iw Lucas' Children, ~11.00; pa1ci to E. J. Snet,ter. 
W. Darrington, $20.00; paid to himself. 
S. Jett, $20.00; paid to J. E. Wihion. 
\Vidow Smith, $10.00; paid to F. D. Smith. 
G. W. Brabham, $12.00; paid to G. F. · Frederick. 
\Vidow Roberts, $12.04; paid to F. L. Baxter. 
Widow Hamilton, $13.00; paid to W. H. Lawrence. 
P. \Vitherspoon, $9.95; paid to F. E. l\!IrDoEald. 
11. F. Black, $5.00; paid to himself. 
N. C. Davis, $4.00; paid to himself. 
John Borrough~, $5.00; paid to himself. 
V:'idow Wagner, $10.00; paid to F. E. McDcnald. 
Thomas Wright, $5.00; paid to himself. 
L. W. A. Oglesby, $9.00; paid to himself. 
The Triers of Appeals were appointed as follows. (See List.) 
The Conference Board of Church Extension and the Committee on 
Examination were appointed. (See Lib,..,.; 
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. . . lled and the following places were 
The Thirty-third Question wdas caCh '. , Kinastree Greenville and 
. d O eburg Cam en et aw' o' ' h t f nominate : rang ' k ' d Cheraw was chosen as t e sea o 
Columbia. The vote was ta en an 
the next Con~erence. .1 t· cl the Committee on Freedmen's Aid 
Tlte Committee on Euuca ion an 
reported, and_ their refio_rts we.·e ad~tl:~d~nd the report was adopted. 
Th C m1ttee an i~ rns1ons rero1 , bl. 1 d e om , 000 . f the minutes be pn rn ie . 
It was ~oted that 2, ~ corB_ll_esl o Thomas Bo\vman, to the church, and 
Resolutions of thanks to is iop 
to the citizens were adopted. 
1 
, . ction ot the Conference admit-
On motion of A. Webster, tie \\evv:~~1~aa conueetion on trial w,1s recon-
ting L. G. :M~cDonald_ i_nto tllJde t ~ . ·t/"' d t withdraw the recomme11d-
sidered, and the Pres1:hn~. E er per~m l;e uO 
. d t --~lov him 1f neeessan • l t 1 at10n an ·~ ?w }'· J • , t d., and the rei:,ort was ac op ec . 
rT'l A dtnaComm1ttee1epore, i- · t d 
.l 1e u 1 1 l::l • f l· 1·t , , Institute were re-apporn e . 
The present officers o tie 1 era~ J d t d 
A vote of thanks to the Sdecret~tnes wastae J o1h~it. after the aDproval of 
. f H ry Car ozo l . ,vas vo u . L . i 0 f 
On mot10n o en ' t f the appointments, that the '-,on er-
the minutes and the an~1oun~emen o 
ence stand adjou~ned si1~e die. . 
The Statistical Committee made its repr:·bod in devotions. 
L. M. pun ton read the 1st Psalre;.:~~e tread t?e appointments, and the 
The Bishop. addressed ltOh~ Con r • th 'the benediction by His how Bow-
Conference adJourned at 2 P. M., \\ 1 
n1an. THO11AS BO\V11:AN, President. 
J. B.. MIDDLE.TON,. Secretary. 
) 
( 
,. • ,, 
.. 
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Wednesday Night-The anniversary of the Freedman's Aid Socieh'" 
was held. The exercises opened with devotional servises conducted b\,. 
J. B. Middleton. Addresses were delivered by Rev. \V. P. Thirkielcl, 
A. 11., Dean of Gammon Theological School, and the Rev. J. 0. Hartzell, 
D.D., Assistant Secretary of the Freedman's Aid Society. 
Thursd,-1,y Night-The Conference Sermon was preached. by Henry 
Cardozo, and an address on Missions delivered by Rev. 0. H. Fovller, 
D.D., Secretary of the Missionary Society. 
Friday 1Vight-The lVIissionary Sermon was prettched by James A. 
Brown. 
Saturrl,ay Night-AllchessPs in the interest ·of the Sunday School Union 
,vere delivered by E. J\L Pinckney and Rev. -- Gillett, Agent of the 
Sunday School Union for the \Vest and South. 
SABBATH SERVICES. 
The Sabbath day, 20th, was made memorable, first by the ConfotP.nce 
Love Feast held at 9.30 o'clock, which was a season of great interest and 
overwhelming power, such as mi2;l1t he expected \\·hen the veterans ,,f the 
Cross, and their spiritual sons, nr1ite their testimonies for Christ. 
At 11 o'clock Bishop Bown1an preached from 2 Peter iii : 18. 1The 
sermon abounded with deep thought and ~.ouching incidents, and was ac-
companied with unusual spiritual power; after which the Deacons were 
ordaiped. 
At 3 o'clock Dr. C. H. Fowler, Missionary Se0retary, preached from 
Rom. x. This sermon was remarkable for its intere(.,ting facts in relation 
to mission work, its beautiful imagery, brilliancy and great force; after 
Vt'hich the Elders were ordained. 
The day closed with a temperance mass meeting at night, when several 
stirring addresses were delivered by brethren of the Conference. 
Services were held in the other churches, as follows: 
A. M. E. Church-11 A. M., J. R. Rosemond; 3 P. M., L. Arthur; 7 ½ 
P. M., J. B. Middleton. 
Baptist Church-11 A. M., York Goodlett; 3 P. M., F. E. McDonald; 
7 ½ P. M., E. J. Snetter. 
M. E. Church, Snnth-11 A. M., C. H. Fowler1 D.D.; 3 P. M. 7 \V. H. 






Resolved, That we hereby express our great pleasure in meeting Bishop 
Bowman for the first time in Conference session, and gh1dly acknowledge 
the great benefit we have received from his. instructive discourses and 
wise counsels; and would also express our high appreciation of the un-
partiality and kindness which have characterized his admin_istration of 
the duties of his office; and we pray that a gracious Prondence may 
crown his days with many blessings, aml thit he may long be spared to 
the Church. 
(T.)-Thanks. 
Resolved, That in the entertainment of so large a body of brethren, 
consisting of laymen as- well as clergymen, the hospitality of thA people 
of Sumter has been heavily taxed; that we gratefully acknowledge that 
they he.ve _Leen fully equal to the task. Assiste,l by the brcthreri and 
sistf.rs of other J.enominations, they have been most generous in their 
-provisions and assiduous in their attentions to our cjmfort; and we pray 
that God may supply all their needs according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus. H. CARDOZO, D. M. J\1INUS. 
(C.)-Dr. Cook. 
WHEREAS, this is the tenth year of tl,.0 successful operation of Claflin 
University umler its present managem2nt; 311d whereas, the school has 
now reached a position that phwcs it abreast of any educational institu-
tion of similar grade in the country; and wheieas; this ConferencP, is 
under repeatc<l obligations to and appreciate fully the Rev. Edward 
Cooke, D.D., for his untiring zeal and unflagging interest in the educa-
tional and moral advancement of the co1orecl yo,1th of the State; therefore, 
Resolved, 1. That in Rev. Echvard. Cooke, D.D : we recognize a true 
friend of our race, whose efforts among ns h:we been, ancl are, for the 
steady advancement of c,ur sons and daughters in all that tends to make 
good citizens and the higher type of Christians. 
Resolved, 2. That the system of training adopted by Dr. Cooke is not 
alone theoretical anrl · speculative, but is experimental and practical, 
thereby greatly benefitting our yonng people in the practical duties of 
everyda,y life, as well as in the higher branches of knowlec1ge. 
Resolved, 3. That we heartily appreciate his continued efforts to secure 






















apparatus and philosophical r r · Sciences, and for the e1·ect· att'IlJ iances for instruction in the Natural 
f l 
ion o arger and mo, ·1· . • . 
or t le accommolloLion of th p, 1 d re commol iouc bmlctrngs 
Resolved 4 Th t · h' 8 acu ty an the students. 
h" h ' · a rn 18 most excellent wif M .. C k 
a 1g er order of intellect and a beautiful t e, .i: rn. oo ·e,_ w_e recognize 
hood, a constant ancl substantial hel. , hype of true Christian woman-
life and as to our ete:rnal intereRtq per oth as to the concerns of this 
. Resolved, 5. That we ho e th- ttl 1 . 
in connection with their w~ll--cl:se~e J ::.t~1~g ~bor~s or th~1r lives shall be 
have already done so much t . d ': rn out,1 Carolina, where they o a vance its true rnteresh, 
J. B. :MIDDLETON 
D. J\L :MINUS. ' 
(D.)-Dunton. 
WHE~EAS, T~e Board cf Trustees have elected. B 
P. E. o± Greenville District t tl v· . · ro. L. M. Dunton 
and whereas, the performan~e oof 1;he :{:~~~es1den_cy of Claflin University! 
presence rn the institution an~ in ,s of said pos1t10n rerp1res his 
reappointed to the Greenville Dist . tc~ntshequ~nce whereof he may not be 
R l d Tl · nc , ere1ore 
eso ve ' 1at in Bro. Dun ton ,ve had a 1 . ' 
,vorker, a prudent advi"er and a 11 ov1_ng brother, an energetic 
0 Th ... , n exce ent pres d. ffi -' 
• ...i. • at \Ve part with him with reat re 1 rng o ,cer. . . 
1dent1ally arranaed for h1·s t' , g . luctance, and snou]d it be prov-
h
. . . n re u1 n to us 1n the f t . h 1m 1n our midst. u ure \\ie ~ aJl welcome 
3. T~at in his new field of labor we " . h . , . 
prosperity; that his life and hcrrlt.h ma vis and pray for mm succesg and 
to cont1n ue_ his labors in our midst. 'y be prolonged so as to cntlhle him 
4. That 111 partincr with Bro Dm t . . and we wonld be re~reant t . t1 vn w}e part also with h1s belo·1ed ,vife 
• --" 0 our rust s 10uld £ ·1 t · . ' 
connect10n herewith . therefore b ·t f th we ai o mention her in 
R l l . ' . ' e 1 ur er 
eso vec ' That in Si8ter Dunton h h an able Sunday School and Tern ,, w: , a:;~ fld a sympathetic friend, 
energy infused into our w·o·r·k , , ped1 cl,n~u \\ o1 ~er, as mnch of the life and 
f l 
are ue in parr Jo h ~ 1 b f 1 
nrt ier, we do most he·trtily cl h " ' er a or o ove. And 
our behalf. Whithen,;ever t~~yorse er work kall, through the North in may go, we as for them God's blessing. 
J. WOFFORD WHITE ~ 
F. E. McDONALD. ., 
., (l\L )-Mibsion. · ry Society. 
_R~sot'ved, That we appreeiate hiah· r h . M1ss10nary Society fo, cl, ,1 " l_.. t e contn0ut10ns made by our 
this Conference. r l,Ve opment of our work within the bounds of 
. Resolvr.d,_ That this year we donbl ' ffi , . , . 
s10nary Society of the :Wlethocli ·t E ·. , e . oluC? or ts in behalf of the Mis,. s p1scp_pa 11nrch. 







Resolved, That fifty dollars be appropriated ?Y this. C.onference a~d 
paid to the Secretary for publishing the names oi the rn1S~10na;y contnb-
utors in the published minutes of the san~e; and that thirty-five dollars 
be appropriated for _liquidating the debt me urrecl (by W. II: Lawrence} 
in publishing the minutes heretofore. "\V. H. LA \VRENOE, 
E. M. PINOI{NEY. 
(P.)-Church Paper. 
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed hr the chair to bring 
forward measures to re-establish the Southeastern Christian Ad1)ocate on.~ 
permanent base, as the organ for the Conferences of the South-Atlantic 
States. \V. H. LA WRENOE. 
Committee: W. H. Lawrence, D. M. Minus, J. B. Middleton, J. E. 
"\Vilson, F. \V. Sasportas. 
(S.)-Thanks to Secretaries. 
Resolv1;d, That the sincere and hearty thanks of this Conference are-
due to our capable and effi~ient ~ecretary, Recordi!1g Secretary ~nd Sta-· 
tistical Secretary, and their assistants, for the faithful and satisfactory 
manner in which they have discharged their arduous labors. 
\V. H. LA WRENOE,. 
J. E. WILSON. 
Resolutions on the Death of Dr. Fuller. 
The following resolutions were \1ff2n.,d for the en~orsement of ~he Con-
ference by J. B. Middleton. Et 1ogits were delivered by W. ~- Law-
rence, I. E. Lo,very and J. B. 1'1idctieton, and they were unanimously 
adopted as the true ~entiment of the O?nfere?ce: 
Having heard, with profound emotion, of the very sudden death, on 
the 16th inst., at Atlanta, Ga., of Rev. ERASMUS Q. FULLER, D.D., late 
one of th2 official editors of our Church; therefore, 
.Reso(vcd 1. Th?.t we have recognized in the late Dr. Fuller one who, 
as a man, ,~as agreeable in his ~dd~ess, _amiab~e and kindly i~ his inter-
conrse and warm and constant n1 his fnendsh1ps; as a Christian was de-
vout a~d ard~nt in his piety anJ e~ ~mplary in his life; able, fervent and 
instructive as a preacher; and as ,:n e_ditorial writer p~s?ess~d . of versa-
tility of talent, quickness of appr 1ehens10n, clea:· and P?si_tive 1n Judgment, 
and with courage and independrnce equal to }11s convictions. . 
2. That however mrch we may differ from some of the conclus10ns he 
reached or some of the measlF.€S of church polity he advocated, we shall 
ever hold his name in high honor "for his life of devotion to the interests 
, .. 
.. 
of our common church, and especially for his self-denying 1abors in con-
nection with our Southern work. 
3. That we hereby tender to the family of our departed brother the 
assurance of our warmest sympathy in the great loss they bave snstaine(l 
in the death of the husband a.nd fa~~her, while ,ve would also congratulate 
them that they have been so favored as to enjoy for so long a time such 
an one as the head of their family. 
___ __. ....... _, ___ _ 
REPORTS OF COMi1rrTEES. 
(A.)-Auditing Committee. 
The Committee appointed to audit the accounts of the Presiding Elden, 
report that they have found the same correct. 
W1L H. LAWRENCE, 
F. L. BAXTER. 
(B.)-Books and Periodicals. 
Your Committee on Books and Periodicals beg leave to report as fol-
lows : We are n1ore than ever convinced that there is a fearful lack of 
interest among our people in reference to reading onr church literature. 
Many of our people are in the habit of paying their money to itinerant 
book ag1=mts for such books as neither profit them spiritually nor intel-
lectually. There are many such books bought by ilie families of Ol.11' 
people at great cost every year. The same outlay would supply many 
more of our families with the best of our Church ·papers and healthful 
reading matter _from onr own Book Concern. Comparativel~ few of ~~r 
people give their patronage to the Bo?k Ooncer~, a~d fewer still subscribe 
for our Church papers. Vl e regret this general indifference to our Church 
literature. It is a great hindrance to ur~i su?cess in various pa!'ts of the 
work. A people who do not read and thus inform themselves 1n rt:'gard 
to their own Church intetests can hardly appreciate the etforts of the 
Church to better their condition, and to help them up to a hjgher life. 
Nor can they fully appreciate their obligation to support the mini:::;t.ry. 
\Ve are of the opinion that this Conference shonld take some action to 
cure this apathy of our people. Therefore: 
Resol-ued, That each pastor in this Conference be reqne.stecl to labor 
earnestly to secure the patronage of our people for our books and pBriod-
icals. 
Resolved, That the pastors be requested to discourage as much as pos-
sible the ~irculation 0£ costly and w0rthless books among -0ur people. 
2fJ 
That they are also requested to discourage the circulation of varions, 
Roman Catholic picture~: which tend to weaken the faith of our children 
in both the methods and doctrines of our church. That in the event of 
the establishment 0f a periodical to be kno,vn as the South Carolina Con~ 
ferenc-=, paper, we p~,cdge it our hearty support. 
W. S. BAILEY. 
(B.)-Bible Cause. 
Your Committee on BibJ2 Cause beg leaye to submit the following re--
p~rt: As_ a body of Chrj'.,tian ministerf3 we arc as rnnch as ever impressed 
with the Hnportance of a wide distribution of t \g \Vord of God through~ 
ont the bounds of our Conference and to place it in the handR of all, how-
e~er poor. \\'" e regard the Bible as the basis of all goocl morals and trne 
piety, and the 01115~ proper mean~ of an ad,·anced civilization. From long 
and el~s~ observation of the working of the American Bible Society, we 
are satisfied that our cour.se hitherto in makinu it the almoner of our 
ehar~ties in the liue of benevolence is wif3e; an°cl we are prepared as a 
Conference to pledge ourselves to renewed fidelity to this grand organi• 
zation. 
Resolved, l. That we renew our former pledges to the American Bible-
Society. and our devotion to the great work of Bible distribution. 
2. That we will \Yelcome the ::11gents of this Society to our charges and 
take a collection for Bible cause·. - ' 
Re:)pectfully snbmittec:. F. D. SlvlITH, 
(C.)-Centennial. 
E. J. FREDERICK, 
J. W. BROWN. 
2o the Bislwp ,and A1enzDers of the South Carolina Conference : 
DEAR BRETHREN-Your Committee on the Centennial of the Nlethodist 
~pjscopal 9hnrcb, having ~onsidered the proposed celebration, especially 
Hl 1ts relat10n to our work u1 South Carolrna and the whole South make 
th; following report and 8uggestions: . ' 
. The G:neral Conference and the Brnhops recon1mend that the year 
1884 wlnch completes the first century of American Ivlethodjsm, be ob .. 
served ~s a ?_ec1r of than k
1
sgi ving to God for the wonderful growth and 
prosperity :vlu,_:h have marKed the progress of onr Church for a hundred 
years. It 18 also rec~m_menc)ed that onr people e-veryw here be called 
l:pon to /nah) tha~k-ofienngs 1n money to the cause of tJhristian Educa-
t10n. Your Ct:> 1nrnittee suggests that the South Carolina Conference raise 
during 1884 at least $5,000 for our educati0trnJ work in this State, and 
that ev~ry prec1cher ha?ing an appointment pledg8 and become personally 
te~piJ~s1bl~ to pa~· or raise as _much ~s possibl~. \Ve suagest that a record 
of tl11_s suoscnpt10n ?e pnbhshed _in the minutes. vVe suggest that a 








ing the year arrange such pla:rs as shall in its jud_gment best aid the 
brethren in their various charges 1n raising the amounts they pledge. 
A. WEBSTER, 
E. COOKE, 
\V. R. JERVAY,. 
A. MIDDLETON, 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
(C.)-Conference Paper. 
At the time of the organization of the South Carolina Conference, a 
paper called the Southeastern Christian Advocate was published within 
its bounds. It ,vas hoped that the advantages which Charleston possessed 
as a centre for the distribution of onr books and periodicals would lead 
to the establishment of a Book Depository there. The Gen.era! Confer-
ence, however, established this work at Atlanta, and after a time, the pub-
lication of our Conference paper ceased. 
\Ve have felt the want of a Confernce paper all these years. We have 
no generally recognized mode of communication through the press. The 
religious journals which circulate throughout the State cannot offer us th~ 
desired faci1it.ies. We are in consequence ignorant of each other's work, 
and the ignorance which prevails in the de11omination respecting the 
struggles and triumphs of the South Carolina Conference is both beautiful 
and profound . 
We owe it to the permanent success of our work that a p~per should 
be established among us. Your committee suggest that this Conference 
take measures to resurrect the S1)utlwastern Christian Advocate and estab-
lish it upon a permaneut basis as the official organ for the Conferences of 
the Sou:h-Atlrntie States. 
Respectfully submitted. vVM:. H. LAWRENCE, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON. 
(C.)-Church Extension. 
Your Con1mittee on Church E.xtension beg leave to report that they 
see and find in the Church Extension Society the true auxiliary of the 
Gospel for the conversion of the world to Christ. It is a source of great 
good to the Conference in helping us to buil~ churches and gathering in 
the1n those who may be taught the way of life. . 
Resolved, That the ministers be requested to bring this interest promi-
nently before the peopler and that coliections be taken on each charge. 
Resolved, That this Conference pledge itself to raise the full apportion-
ment m~i1e by the Church Extension Society. 
Reiiolvcd, That the Presiding Elders be requested to co-operate heartily 
,vicD the ministers, and that the appropriations be fairly divided arn.ong 
the several districts. 
Respectfully submitted. W. McWILLIE, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON. 
(C.)-Conference Relations. 
The Committee on Oonferenc0 Relations: to whom were referred the 
cases of Brothers Thomas Wright, Lisbon Johnson and L. W. A. Oglesby, 
beg leave to report: 
1. We recommend that Bro. Ogles by's relation (supernumerary) be 
continued. 
2. That Bro. Thomas \Vright be grant0d a sup0rnumerary relatic,n. 
3. That Bro. Lisbon Johnson be located. 
J. E. LOWERY, 
JOS. A. SASPORTAS, 
L. ARTHUR. 
·(C.)-Certificate of Ordination. 
ELDERS. 
'This eertifies that, assisted by several Elders, I have this day ordained 
13enjamin F. Witherspoon, Henry F. 1'IcElwee, :Martin V. Gray, Benjamin 
Gnpple, Geo.rge F. Frederick, Henry Daniels (local}, Elders in the Church 
of God. 
Done at Sumter, S. 0., Jan. 20, 1884. 
THOS. BOWMAN. 
DEACO.NS. 
This certifies that I have this day ordained Addison E. Quick, Leonard 
G. McDonald, Gabriel P. Gardner, Frances 0. Jones, Isaiah Williams, 
Frederick Pendergrass, Henry 0. Dennis, Stewart Simmons Joseph. 
Ladso.,, Deacons in the Church of God. ' 
Dow· at Sumter, S. 0., Jan. 20, 1884. 
THOS. BO\VMAN. 
fE.)-Education. 
Edncation, according to its etymology, means to draw out. From the 
bulrush boat lying amic~st the flag~ of the Nile, God drew legislation for 
the world._ From th~ .little collect10n of ~uts on the Tiber came .imperial 
Rome to bind t~e natiorn, around the 1\ifechterranean into one government, 
across whose h1ghways were to n1arch the triumphs of the cross. In 
sunny Greece God developed the I':.1.o~t flexible and elegant language 
know
1
n to the sor~s of men to be th~ vel11cl8 of co~veying to all mankind 
the Gospel of _HIS,, Son. Ont of H1s Holy \Vorel 1s to go the fire to oon-
sume all_ the sin _o~ earth, the swor? of nnive_rsal conquest, the sceptre of 
everlastrng dom1n10n. _Out of the 1nfunt brarn Goel develops the intellect 
of the pro~oundest ph1lo~opher. God's :vork of development and im-
rrovernent 1s the work w.~1ch we a_re_ nernutted to share. To preach the 
gospel to every creatnre 1s the d1v1ne cornr11and. The Gntrance of H:e 
word giveth light. To lift man in all his faculties towar<ls Heaven is one 
of the great objects of the gospel\; mission. 











will in their elevation. Her work in the South is assuming ever increas-
ing importance on the line of education. Schools, colleges and semina-
ries are throwing their light in the darkest places. In this centennial 
year of our organization as a church, we are to test our strength in the 
South by our contributions to the cause of ed.ucation. Our minister_s 
must point the easiest way to the fountains of know ledge, and take deep 
draughs themselves from the Pierian Spring. In our State Claflin lT ni-
versity has reached a high position in public estimation as an institution 
of learning. The appreciative resolutions respecting the ten years of 
faithful service of Dr. E. Cooke and his estimable wife which were re-
ferred to the committee on Education, express so handsomely the senti• 
ments of the Conference, that your committee suggest that they be pub-
lished as they stand in the minutes. 
Baker Theological Institute was ph,ced upon a permanent basis by the 
action of the last C-onference, with Dr. \Ve bster at itt1 head. These two 
institutions-practically one in operation-deserve th0 patronage of our 
people throughout the Conference. 
·· Gammon Hall, the new theological school in connection with Clark 
University, under the superintendence of its scholarly Dean, the Rev. 
Yv. P. Thirkield, offers ::ine advantages to those desiring higher instruc-
tion in theology, and we hope will receive a sh,:re of patronage from our 
Conference. 
1'he Oc;nference Institute, organized at the last session of our Confer-
ence with the design of marking out a course of reading for our minis-
ters, will, we hope, be of great service in the development of a deeper 
interest in culture and mental improvement. Let us as ministers make 
our influence felt in sm;taining all that educates and refines our people. 
Respectfully submitted. 
W. II. LA \VRENOE, Chairman. 
(F.)-Freedmen's Aid. 
Your .committee beg leave to report that we recognize the Freedmen's 
Aid Society as one of the most needful auxiliaries in connection with the 
Tuiethodist Episcopa1 Church, when. we take in consid~r~tion the gr~at _and 
accomplished good we have reahzed and are reahz1ng from this time-
honored institution, and its gigantic efforts to lift our people from t~e 
direful effects of slaverr and its kindrc<l evils .. _It is sending forth te~ .. 0h-
ers, preachers, mecharncs, _la;wyers and phys1c1~ns! ~o teach moranty, 
preach the unsearchable ri?hes of th_e ti:uth _as 1t 1s 1 a Jesus, _plead the 
cause of the poor, heal the sick and bringmg JOY and gladness into every 
home. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the memhers of this Conference, in pledging themselves 
·to raise the sum of $6,000 as a Centennial offering, to be used under the 
auspires of the Freedmen's .Aid S0ciety, are unanimously awake to the 
sp1.-eaJ. of _religions ~nowledge, and ar~ dete:mi~ed to tak~ their places 
. ,vith the advanced mrnds of the church 1n falling into ranks $6,000 strong. 
Respectfully submitted. F. E. McDONALD, 
. F. S. BUTLER, 




Your Committee on Inquiry beg leave to report as follows'. 
1. In the case of A. :Middletc1n, for the Prea2hers' Aid Society, against 
B. J. Snetter, having investigated the matter, we find tL,:;,t E. J. Snetter 
has failed to pay 0ver to said Society certain 1noneys held in his posses• 
sion belonging to them; bnt on his promise to give a bona fide title to a 
tract of land to cover the amount due, or to sell the property and pay the 
money, the committee recommend the passage of his character. 
2. In the case of E. McDaniel, we find that he has contracted debts 
and failed to pay them. We recommend his case to h_;s r~esiding Elder, 
and also thL passage of his character. 
3. In the case of E. Dimmerv, we find thhi:, he has contracted debts 
with his church officern and fail;d to settle them. We recommend 2, ref-
erence of his case to his Presiding Elder, and also that his character pass. 
4. In the case of A. Webster, we find nothing worthy of action~ and 
we recommend that the case be dropped. 
L. ARTHUR, Chairman, 
E. H. COIT, 
F. D. S:MITH, 
Z. L. DUNCAN, 
J. R. ROSEMOND. 
(L.)--Lay Electoral Conference. 
Su1fTER, S. 0., January 18th, 1884. 
The Electoral Conference of Laymen of the South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal ChurGh ask respectfully to report to the said 
Annual Conference, holding its session in Sumter, S. 0., Bishop Thomas 
Bowman presiding; that they bnve met a~ required and have duly elected 
C. 0. Bomar and J. 0. Allmon Lay Delegates to the General Conference 
of the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church to be held in Philadelphia, Pa., May 
1st, 1884; .l\.lternates, T. H. Moses and l\t K. Holl0way. 
R. J. PALMER, President. 
JOHN B. THO}.1AS, Secretary. 
(P.)-Parsonages. 
The committee desire to report as follows: \Vithin the bonnds of the 
South Carolina Conference there are ninety-two pastoral charges an,d only 
forty-four parsonages. Twenty-hv-o of this number do not exceed $:?J)O in 
value; the average value of all the parsonages is about $300. It appears 
that forty-four of our pastors are ttirtually out doors, and their families 
must live as mere tenants, and the other forty-four are living in more or 
less uncomfortable houses. \Ve recommend that each pastor be requested 
to urge the erection e,f a parsonage at each charge, and. that our people be 
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Resolved, 1. That we follow the Disciplinary plan in erecting and fur• 
nishing parsonages. 
_ 2. That the order suggested by the committee of last year be fol-
lowed, and each pastor do his full duty in the premises. 
3. That each pastor be requested to report at each annual meeting of 
the Conference in the way of building and furnishing parsonages. 
Respectfully st.1bmitted. J. A. BROWN', Chairman. 
(SJ-Conference Stewards. 
The Conference Stewards beg leavr to report that they have recmved 
Dividend from Book Ooncern ........................ " ........ $104 00 
Dre ft from the Chartered Fund................................ 30 00 
Collecti'.)n., for Conference claimants........................ 35 99 
Total ............................................................ $169 99 
They have disbursed the sarn.e as follows: 
To William Darrington .................................. -....... $ 20 00 
" Stephen Jett ............................... .; .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... 20 00 
" Widow Smith . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 19 00 
11 Children cJ C. vV. Lucas .............................. :··" 11 00 
ci G. W. Brabham .. ; ................................ , ........ -.. 12 00 
" Widow Roberts ............................... :............... 12 09 
" Widow Hamilton, ............ "............................. 13 00 
" P. \Vitherspoon ..................................... -.-...... ... 9 95 
11 Lewis Rivers.................................................. 5 00 
"M.F.Black ................................................... 500 
" Lisbon Johnson .......................... ,.................... 9 95 
,, N. C. Davis ............................ .,..................... 4 00 
" John Burrouahs ....................... ,............. ......... 5 00 
" 'J'homas Vv~ right. ................. , ............... ,............ 5 00 
'' \Viriow \V flgner................................ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
" L. W. A. Oglesby............................................ 9 00 
Total ............................................................ $160 99 
Respectfully submitted. E. J. SNETTER, 
]3\. JAMES, 
A. B. FRANKLIN, 
(S~ )-Sunday Schools, 
Your committee submit the following report: 
\Ve regard the Sunday School as a n1ost important de~artment _in our 
church; and appreciate fully the deep concern of our ~fficrnJs, manifested 
in the ample provisiomi made for its devel?pment, with pleasure. We 
report an increaeed interest among us, ~nst1tutes. are ~eld: Ou_r Sunday 
Schools are improving, ma.~y of them b~1ng. supplied '_VI~h 1nte~Hge~t o~-
cers and teachers and with our publications. Christi.a~ e9ucat10n 1s 











work being done by the Christian teachers of our Oh urch. Yet as we 
look over this broad field we recognize the fact that more may be done-
more can bo done. These children must be saved. Therefore, w henms 
it is necessary that extra efforts should be made for the development of 
our Sunday school, 
Resolved, 1. That we organize the South Carolina Conference into a 
Sunday School Union, auxiliary to the parent Union. 
2. That \Ye provide for the following officers : President, a \Tice-Presi• 
dent from each District, a Secretary and Treasurer. 
3. That we collect largely for tli"e Sunday School Union. 
4. That we ob8ervA cleaJ.·ly the rules of onr Church respecting the in-
struction of children, and that we organize them into n1issionary societies. 
Respectfully submitted. E. 11. PINCKNEY. 
(M.)-Memoirs. 
Tlrnre passed from labor to reward, in April last, in the 26th year of 
his age, HANNIBAL B. KERSHA w. \Ve are all prone to speak well of the 
deacl, and it is a beautiful trait in our frail and sinful nature; but ~hen 
we hold up to view the virtues ancl merits of an earnest, conscientious 
and blameless Christian life, we are not only rendering justice to the dead 
but affording .a lesson to the living. Our brother, the subject of this 
memoir, was not a child of fortune, reared in the lap of luxury and ease. 
The stern realities of life met him at his earliest existence. A half-orphan 
in early childhood, he knew only the love and protection of a poor, un-
protected slave mother. Freedom came to him in early childhood aJ1cl 
that mother, in almost abject poverty,-a mother that never knew a sin-
gie luxury,-sought to bestow upon her noble boy that precious boon of 
which herself had been deprived, an education. She has often said to 
the writer, in her broken, low-country dialect: "Hannibal a good boy, 
an' 
1
8 will be man barn by." Our young brother had caught this spirit, 
and under very ad verse circumstances succeeded in graduating from. the 
N orrnal Department of the State University, entering College and gradu• 
a ting in the full course with the degree of B. A. from Iowa State Uni ver-
sity at Grinnell. Thus our brother, who ·was born on Cat Island, George-
town County, S. C.,-one of the darkest of the dark corners of the State, 
-clearly demonstrated the ability of his race to advance to the highest 
plane of culture and refinement. In the year 1871, in the month of 
June, Bro. Kershaw was soundly conve:i't,ecl to God and lived a consistent 
Christian life. He received license to exhort from a white society in Iowa 
of which he w}1s the sole colored personi and there first exercised his 
graces, gifts and usefulness. He F:ubsequently held the offices in the 
Church of Superintendent of Sunday Schools and Local Preacher. He 
,vas the acceptable principal of a grammar school at Society 1Iill, and vvas 
delegate to the State Oonv,:mtion in the year 1880. In each rJne of these 
positions he ever shone 3.~ the true Christian gentlernan, courteous to all 
men, social with few. His contributions to the press were '' \Vhat shall 
we say for the colored men of America?" "DemandR of the age upon the 
young men of America;" "A true theology the basis of human progress;., 
t J ., " . ~ 
'\ 
£9 
"Dark days of the Republic;" and his last and best on "Christian Per· 
fection. '' Bro. Kershaw evinced a find talent, and had he Ii ved w,ts des--
tined to make his mark no less as a statesman than as a minister of Jesus 
Christ. He was a victim of that insidious and incurable dease, consump-
tion. The patience and hopefulness ,vith which he suffered is knO\vn to 
all who came in contact with him. His "dear mother'' had preceded 
him acr~ss the river, and he \Vrote me briefly thus: "My denr mother is 
at rest 1n heaven ; her sorrows are ended, and bhe is with Jesus." The 
patience of Bro. Kershaw in his sickness was but a type of his life. Cool, 
c~lm, brave, honest and self-possessed, he knew 110 fe~r and could do no 
wrong. His life has passed a\vay, leaving not one reproach, not one stain, 
-a pure and heautiful life. \Ve are almost led to inquire, Why conld 
he not have lived to be a leader cf his people? so pure, so noble, so goocl. 
\Vith bereaved and sad hearts, we bow in humble suLmission to the 
Divine will. He \Vas admitted on trial in the Conference, Jam1ary, 1881. 
He did his duty fuily and fearlessly to the last, and died as he lived-the 
noblest work of God, an honest man, in peace with all the world. Your 
sojourn among us was brief, rr1y friend, my younger brother; your race 
was short; but God has called you to an eternal reward with Him. May 
our end be like yours. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, for Committee. 
(T.)-Temperance. 
Your committee beg leave to report that we recognize the dreadful 
enemy of humanity, intemperance, still before us. While this is true, we 
are glad to say that several of the towns in South Carolina have succeeded 
in removing this evil from their midst, and by statutory enactment Pro-
hibition is enforced in several counties of the State. There yet remains, 
however, much to be done, and as the spiritual guides and legal ecclesi-
• astical directors of our people, 
Resolved, 1. That we will give our undivided support and encourage-
ment to all temperance organizations and efforts te11ding to the overthrow 
of the legalized traffic of intoxicating liquors. 
2. That we as representatives of 40,000 people of the State of South 
Carolina do hereby memorialize the Ge~.eral Assembly of the same to 
expunge from the Stat·.~tes the Act permitting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors for revenue, that we as a State m8.y be able to bring our citizens 
up to a better standard of morality. 
3. That as friends of Divine truth we continue to encourage the forma-
tion of organizations favoring prohibition, and pray that with united voice 
fathers and mothers hear our plea, and join with us in destroying rum, 
and the salvation of our sons and daughters from the wine cup. 
4. That the third Sabbath in November he held sacred for temperance 
work, prayer be made, and sermons be preached for the egtablishment of 
Temperance in South Carolina. 
A. MIDDLETON, 
R. A. COTTINGHAM1 
A. McLEES. 
I 
i ' ) 
REPORTS OF PRESIDING ELDERS. 
District No. I-Alonzo Webster, P. E. 
The Benevolences have been looked after, and much more done for the 
cause of Missions than for the other connectional interests. The drouth 
has materially interfered with the usual prosperity of our people the past 
year. Our Sunday Schools suffer for lack of proper quarters and corr, pe-
tent teachers. A Sunchy School Instit,ute held at Orangeburg, conducted 
by E. M. t'inckney, was of decided advantage, and the brother mentioned 
could be profitably employer\ at that work w1thm the bounds of the Con-
ference. Our camp-meetings are numerous and partially successful. 
Something is being done ln the interes~ of Education .. Claflin Unive,r-
sity is doing a good work; also Baker Theological Institute, havrng oo-
tained a charter and lmvir.g a President, has instructed a class in theology 
during the entire school year. Our people sustained the cause of Tem-
pi,rance very generally, ,,nd there is now a healthful temperance senti-
ment in the District. 
Paid railroad agents are inducing many of 0ur ?eople. to go West, to 
the detriment of the work. The charges have g,e;1erally improved. 
District No. 2-F. W. Sasportas, P. E. 
He expressed great gratitude to our Heavenly Father for preservation 
of life and health during the very sickly season of the past year. Bro. 
H. B. Kershaw, one of the most promising young preachers of the Con-
ference, died during the year. He passed from labor to reward. The 
Sunday Schools are suffering somewhat from lack of competent instructor~, 
The outlook, however, is much brighter than in the past. We have 
received considerable aid from the Church Extension Board, and our 
chnrch property is all properly deeded. Several neat and tasty churches 
have been erected during the year; they are quite creditable to Method-
isn1 and to Christianity. 
Many of our people have left the State, emigrnting to the West. This 
is owing to several causes: 1st, may be ment10ned, short crops; 2nd, the 
sickly season; and, 3rd, sweeping mortgages or liens. These have greatly 
impoverishell the people. While the above is true, yet we have cause for 
~ejoicing in the increase of our benevolent collections and the value of 
our church property. Increase in church property, $650 00; increase in 
membership, 612; increase 1n converts, 116 ; total value church property, 
$8,835.00 ; grnnd total benevolent collections, $468.24. "The best of all 
is, God is with us.'' 
District No. 3-J. E. Wilson, P. E. 
The Twentieth Question was resumed Florence District was called, 
and the Presiding Elder, J.E. Wilson, submitted his report, his character 
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having passed. The District is quite large, being 200 miles in extent. 
It is well manned, and the Church is. moving steadily onward. Many 
have been converted and received into full connecti0n. The interest in 
class meetings is somewhat flagging, and they are not as well sustained as 
is desirable. The preachers have given special attention to the instruc-
tion of children. Some new churches have been built and old ones im-
proved ;ind made attractive and comfortable. Much neatness and good 
taste is displayed in their architecture, and they are gems in their several 
places. Not one of the churches is embarrassed, although some of them 
are in debt. The year has been a hard one, owing to the failure of the 
crops, and yet our people have cffered their contributions cheerfully. 
There is marked improvement in the social, moral and religious status of 
our people. Ami,1 some unfavorable surroundings there is very evide1;t 
improvement. The educational interest is poor, and the public schools, 
outside of Claflin University, are a farce. The cause of Tern perance has 
many of its strongest advocates among onr members, and- re, with~---
others, aidi11g in establishing Prohibition in many of the towns. 
Number of conversions .......... , .................................... , . , ......... 1089 
Nurulier rGceived mto full connedion ........................................ 109\l 
NEW CHURCHES. 
Total number of chnrehes built, 11, at a cost of. ................... $5,261 07 
Amount expended on the improvement of churches ............... 1,634 00 ---
Making a total for building and improving churches .............. $6,895 07 
No. of parsonages huilt, 3 ; cost....................................... $850 00 
COLLECTIONS. 
Amount raised for Missions .................................... ._ ....... $1,640 05 
'' " " Church Extension................................. 56 47 
" " " Freedman's Aid................................... 135 27 
" " " Education........................................... 60 34 
Total for 1883 .................................... , ...................... $1,892 13 
Total for 1882 ................................................ , . . . . . . . . . 1,659 00 
Increase ....... , ................................ , .......................... $ 233 13 
18i cents per member raised on the District for benevolent purposes. 
4th District-L. M. Dunton, P. E. 
The church has many opportunities in the District. I pray God th,1t 
she may have grace accordingly, and so fulfil her great mission-the ele-
vation of humanity and the salvation of souls. It is to be regretted th«t 
owing to a combination of circumstances beyond the control of the Pre-
siding Elder, the District aq a whole has fallen off in the benevolent col-
lect10ns during the year. But one charge has sustained itself and increased 
its collections over that of a year ago. 
In June last tbe Trust.ees of Claflin University elected him to the hon-





















which called him away from the District, and necessitated the appoint-
ment of two assistant Presiding Elders, who fini8hed up the work of t.he 
year. Decided improvements have been made 0n the District, and some 
churches built wliere we had none a year ago. r:rher~ 8.re some dark cor-
ners and places where the pure gospel light of Jesus Christ alone can 
enlighten and purify-pl2.:-ss \Vhere men and women Ii ve as they did be-
fore the ,var, and where one ·white man actually bartered off his wife for 
strong drink and tobacco, the great national curse. All of this may be 
changed by the ministrations of the blessed religion of Jesus Christ. 
Sister Susan Rosemond, beloved wife of James R. Rosemond, died in 
great peace after a long and painful illness. Her life was one of Chris-
tian consisten,cy, and her end was peaceful and triumphant. 
A year ago we bore in triumph the banner, and proclaimed ourselves 
the leading District in the Conference; and while we rejoice at the success 
of OLlr brethren of the Florence District and gracefully yield them the 
ascendancy, we cannot but express our chagrin and disappointment in the 
condition of things 88 they are. He felt a deep interest in the work of 
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Orangeburg District ............................................ $600· 
Camden and }\,ft. Joshua....................................... 35 
Camden Circuit................................... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 20 
Colnn1bia ............................................ • • • • • • • • ..... 300 
Cattle Creek and Georges .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . 40 
Edisto Forks..................................................... 20 
Lexington and Johnston .................... •• ........ • · ·· .... io 
Lvnc·hburg .................... • ...... •· • •·· • •··· • • ....,0 
]\ic,.lye, q_"1'lle ..... ...... ·.·.·.·............... .. . ... . . ... . ... . ... . . . . ... 20 'l i_ V ' ............ . 
32 11ecbanics ville .................................................. . 
New Hope and 11t. Zion...................................... 40 
Orangebnrg Station................. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 80 
Orancrebursr Circuit............................................. 40 
Reev~svill; " .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 
Rock Springs Circuit.......................................... 40 
Shiloh " .............................. · ... · · · .... · 20-
Smi th ville " .. .. . ... . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 24 
Summerville ....................... : ..................... • • • .... • 150 
Sumter Station................................................... 20 
3-0 Sumter Circui~ ................................................. .. 
\\l ateree " ......................................... • •,. • • • •.. 20 
Zion " ................................................... 40 
$1653 
Port Royal District ................... : ......................... $GOU 
A 11 11endalo and Brunson .............................. • .... • .. 25 
~~ . 98 
Ar)pleton . . ........ · ··· · · · · · · · ·· · ··· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ..... 
BeLi:ufort ~~a· p·~;~ ... i~-~al...................................... 140 
Barn well and Blackville ....................... -. . . .. . .. . .. . ... 44 
Combahee and Ashepoo. .. . .. .. ........ .... ... .. .. . .. .. . .... . 32 
Colleton and Great Sv.tamp.... ... .. .. .. .... . .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 32 
Cooper R1 ver..................................................... ;,~ 
Graham ville and Hilton Head............................... .... 
40 Hl.ckorv H1'll ................................... • ................ 
~ 10 Ladson ......................................... ••.• ... • .. ••••••••• 
30 1\,,r1·dway • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J.Vl.. ........ ~ ..••.••..•••• • • •• 
Ravenell and Toogoodoo ........................... • • -• • • • • • • • ~~ 
Ridgeville ....................................................... . 
St. Matthews .................................................... • ~g . 
St. Stephens and Pineville.................................... ~~/ 
St John's ....... ..... ... . .... ... .... .... .... . .. .... lo 
S1~-ke Sava~;-~h· -~~·d· ·Buckhead ......... ••·•············•···· 1 0
\Vesley Grove and Red Bank................................. ~0 
Williston ........... • .. •··· ...... · .. · ...... · .. ·· ............. · .. ··· 4~ 





~I oren ce District ... _. ............................................ $600 
C
ednnet!,sv1lle Circuit........................................... 20 
Charleston "01 d Beti;~i ·,; · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4o e ar i::Swamp " 
" , \V eslev ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Cheraw and So ci et)/ ii: iii : : : : : : : : : : : : '.: : : : : : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : ~g 
g~;~;~r~z~d and Oro.. . . . . . . ... ... . . ... . .. .. ..... . . .. . . . . . ... 36 
g .................. ········· 60 " "'1. . ........................... .. 
Circmt...... .... .... .. .. . 50 
Florence and \Vesle · .. · · ...... · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · .. 
:GForeston Circuit ..... :.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.-.············ ~OO 
· eor eto,:vn · · .. · · .... · · .., 
H g ········ ···· ··············· ·· · ········· ······ .... ..... 40 
orry. .. . ........ .. . . .. .... . 40 Kin stree · ........ · .. · · ............ · · ........ ·· 
g ......... ............. 60 Little Rock ........................... · ·. · · .. . 
Marion and· P~~ jj~~---- · · · ·· · ········ ·· · ·· · · ···· ··· ·· · ... ··· · · 20 
Mt Pl , ............ ··················· · ····--··· ·· 80 
. easant.... . . .. . ')0 11arlboro Circuit. . .... · · · · ·· .. ·· · · · · · · · ·· .. · · · ·· · · ·· ..... ... -
Mars' Bluff · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
North and s~·l~th·s~-r~t~·~··. ·········· ············· .. ········· .. 3596 
St. lviar 's Oir1.:nit ........... · .. · · ........ · · · ........ · ........ · · · 
Timmo1!sville · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
Turl~t:y Creel-~· Oi.r ~~·i·t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4
2
0° . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$1511 
Green ville District. Anderson Station · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. $600 
Oj .
. rct11·t.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 100 " ' . .. ............... . 
Bet.l 1 h ,, ................. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... 50 
1 e em Broad River " .... · · · ·· · .... · · · .... · · · .... · ... ·· · ··· .. · ..... 20 
Cowpens " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Chester " · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •.. 40 
Central ,, ............................... ':............... 40 
Easlev " .................. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... 40 
Gree11ville " .. · .. · .... · · ........ · .... · · .. · ........ ·........ 60 
Golden Grove Cir~;·i·t·.-- · · · .... · .. · ................ · · · · ...... •.. 32 
Green ,vood " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •.. . 40 
Greer
's .............. · ... · .......... · 50 " ......... .. 
Gaffney " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 50 
Liberty " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · •. 30 
1\,1 a rietta ,, .......... · · .. · · · · .. · · .. · .. · .... · .. .. .. .. 35 
.uock Hill " .......... · .... · ........ · .... · · · ·........ 36 
St. 11ark's " · ..... · · ...... · .............. · ·...... .... 20 
Seneca and \Va1ha1la Ci~·~-~it .. · ..... · · .. · .... · .................... 40 
W elforrl 0,i r('ui·t ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 80 
"'\ \..,., - - - -\\i',.illiamston an<1. ·B~i t~·~. ci;~~
1
·i·t ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
Yo ,f kvill e and Clover Circqi t .... ·. ·.-. ·.-.-. .".".".".". ·.-. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 40 . · · · · · · .. .. .. . . . 40 
$1483 




NAME OF STATION. NAME OF PASTOR. 
RANK. PosT OFFICE. 
OrangeburgDistrict ...... !A. '\:Vebster, P. E ......... 'El<ler
1
\0rangeburg.-
Branchville ................ \E. H. Coit.................. " Branchville. 
Camden and 1it. JoshualJ. R. rro\VllSend, I 
, I C. C. Jacobs... " Camden. 
Camden Circuit.': .......... fvV. G. Deas................. " 1 " 
Cattle Creek & George's1 
Station. ................... \\ M. Stewart ......... ,....... " Reevesville. 
Col urn bi.a ................... F. E. 1'1cDonald........... " Columbia. 
Edisto Forks .. ~ ........... --:-- \V". S. Bai lei.............. ,i Orangeburg. 
Elizu.beth & Shady Grove IL. Arthur.................. " " 
Lexington 8.ind J ohnstonl\:fuewts ·Rivei·s..... .. . . .. .. .. " \Pine Plain. 
Lynchburg ........ ., ........ Isa?oC B. Smith............ " \Lynchburg . 
1t1aysville Circuit ......... \VJ. J. Smith............... " 'Mayesville, 
:lv1echanicsvi11e ............ 1 \R. F. Blakeney............ " Mechanicsville. 
New Hope and l\it. Zion Snppl'd by Julius Harris L. D. Newman P. 0. 
Orangeburg ................ \D~-M;· Minns ............... E 1 de r Orangeburg. 
Orangeburg Gire nit ...... \ \Y .. Mo Willie............... " " 
Reevesvill~ Cir<;uit ........ \ W. S. Harris ............... Deacon " 
Rock Spnng .... •~· ......... \J os.cmh J enkrns ............ i E 1 de r Camden. 
Shiloh Circuit .............. Thomas Simms ........... iDeacon Shiloh. 
Smithville· Cin:uit ......... 1·E. Dirnmerj,. .............. E lde_r Smithville. 
Snrnmerville Circuit ...... W. lt. J ervaJt........ .. . " Summerville. 
Sun1te.1 ..................... 'l°. H. Bulkley............. " Sumter. 
Sumter Circuit ............ \V. H. Scott.............. . u " 
vVateree ..................... W. McIntosh..... .... ... " Camden. 
Wedgefielcl.~ ............ : .. Sup. by -J. Cunni2gha·n. L. D. Sumter. 
Zion Circuit ................ \J. \V. Brown ............... Elder\ " 
Claflin University ......... 1E.-.-Cooke, President...... " Orangeburg. 
'' H ......... ILJ}L.Dnnton, V. Pres... u " 
'' " ~ ........ A-;--G; Townsend, .. 'Prof... " " 





NAME OF STATION. NAME OF p ASTOR. 
I 
1 
RANK. PosT OFFICE. NAME OF STATION. 
NAME OF p ASTOR. RANK. Po;:;T OFFICE. 
Port Royal Djstrict ..... ·JF. W. Sa3 orta p 1 . • Allendale and Brunson ·G 1,, F P
1 
. ks, · E ... jElder11S11n1merv1lle. 
A I 
. . . .I:'. re( enc ? " All l 1 pp eton . J . . · · · · · · · · · · · enc n e. 
Barnwell ;;,x Bi~;ki~iii;1Aimes ~,chardson, Sup.. L. P. !Appleton. 
Beaufort and Port ,Roval'L eSxaBnl elr Adams ........ Eld e r1Barnwell. 
C 11 
., • . a {enev I " l B f o eton and Gt S E J F . •' · · · · · · · · · · · · ean ort. 
C b h 
. wamp . . redenck " lW 1 b 
om a ee and Ashepoo Ab" 1 C ·· · · · · · · · · · · a ter oro. 
0 
. •. :sa om ooper " 1 G p 
ooper River ............... J S Garret · ·· · · · · · · · · ,, : reen onct 
Graham ville and Hilton/I · · t. · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · I Strawberry. 
_Head .•.. :················ Supplied by R B · b L D . 
Hickory Hill._. ............. !J. R. Beckha~ ns ane, • .. Grahamv1Ile. 
Ladson C1rcmt ............ 'Su bv A , · · ·· ··: · ··· · EI de I Reeves. 
1v1idwav " ID p. · · K. Harrison. L. D. Ladson. 
J •••••••••••• • G. Johnso Eld ., Ravenal and Tooaoodoo,Su b H Dn··:·········· er M1cnvay. 
Ridgeville Circuit0 lp PD· Hy . . amelJ ....... !I L. P. Summerville. 
S 
········• 1 ·:trr1s D · t. John's W E ~- ···············' eacon,R1dgeville 
St. Matthe·~~.·.·.:: :.:::: ::::: u,.. B~~~ ........... IE l ~,er Stra~vber~Y. 
St. Stephens & Pineville ."'1teur t 8I? ·· · · · · · · · · · · Summerville~ 
S k 
v , n ar nnn1ons D . S S Y es Savannah and · · · · · · · · · eacon t. tephens. 
•n.,.Buck Head .............. M. F. Blacl~ Eld vv esley Grove and Red \. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · er Bell's X Roads. 
\\)3
1
~nk ·· · · ·:· · · · · · · ·· • ..... E. J. Snetter " 
1 1 hston Circuit .......... S. S. Butler · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Maple Can~:-
y emassee " IF O J · · .. · · ... · .. · · • • • Deacon. Graham's T · o s · · · · · · · · · · 1 • • on es , , • . 




" L. 1:r· · " 
0 
am ... ········ E 1 d ~r Allendale 
" · · · · · •' · · · · · · vv • .n.. glesby " · 
" ........... P. Witherspoon ........ ·, ,. ~0N1s?oro. 
...... ..... Thomas Wright······...... ,, Oorkv1lle. ====-------- · ........... ~angeburg. 
.,. 




{ R. A. Cottingham...... '~ .B tt .1, 
en nettsv1 e:.. . . . . . . . . . . . v,;. W. Adamson..... . . . " · en n e "SVl , e . 
Camp Ridg°e ....... ~ .. \Benj. Brown ............... \ " Camp Ridge. 
Cedar Swamp and Jere-\ . \ 
rniah ........ ·; ........... , \BenJ. Gnpple ............... \ " 'Fowler's. 
Charleston-Centenary .,
1
W. H. Lawrence ........... , " Charleston. 
Old Bethel. H. Cardozo ................. \ " '' 
\Vesley Ch. E. 0. Brown ............... 1 " " 
Cheraw and Society Hill\I. E. Lowery ............... \ " Ohera,_w. 
Chesterfield and Oro ..... IJ ohn Burroughs ........... \ " \I-Io·rnsboro. 
Darlington ................ B. James.................... " Darlington. 
Darlington Circuit ........ J. A. Brown............... " " 
Florence and Wesley 
Chapel. ................... J. W. \Vhite ........... -\:!. " Florence .. 
Foreston Circuit ........... 1\Sup. by A. D. WalkeY\_.\ L. D. Greeleyville. 
Georgetown ................ Sup. by J. T. Harrison:. " Georgetown. 
Horry Circuit .............. ·z. L. Duncan ..... ~ .. Elder Marlow. 
John and James Island .. F. L. Baxter ...... ~.. " St. Stephens. 
Kingstree .................. F. D. Smith............... " I Kingstree. 
Little R0ck Circuit. ...... \ A. E~ Quick............... " Little Rock. 
M 
. d p D { A. Middleton.......... . " M . 
anon an ee ee. · · J. 0. Pendergrass ...... Deacon anon. 
Marlboro Circuit ............ H. Baker ................... 
1
1 Elder. Bennettsville. 
Mars· Bluff Circuit ....... J. McLeod.................. " Mars"' Bluff. 
Mt. Pleasant " ....... Sup. by \V. Holman ..... \ L. D. Charleston. 
North and South Santee Sup. by C. vV. Wheeler.. L. P. A:1nodale . 
.St. Mary's .................. 0. R. Brown.,._ ........... Deacon1K1ngst.ree. 
'Iimmonsville & Lynch·s . 1 / • • 
River ..................... E. McDaniel. .............. 1Elder1T1mmonsv11le, 
'T k o 'kc· ·t M. V. Sr~y .................. \ ,~ Carnp Ridge . 
. ur ey ree , ircm ... IN oafl Brown.:·............ " 'Hornsboro. 
Superannuated ............ \W.illlam Darrington...... " \Kingstree . 
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APPOINTMENTS.-CONTINUED. 
NAME OF STATION. 
I 
NAME OF PASTOR. RANK. PosT 0FF1CE. 
.. 
. --- ---- --- ~-----
Greenvin;-f51;trict .... , .. ,1E, M. Pinckney, P. E ... iElder Greenville. 
.li.nderson ................... 
1
B. F. Witherspoon ........ I " Anders~n. 
Anderson Circuit ......... H. C.Dennis .... : ......... /Deacon Rs~~~ ~ills. 
Bethlehem " ......... 1Snp. by 1'1. Ohe1 ry........ ~- D. 
1
A1~ae_1son_. 
BroadRiver" ........ /G. Yv. Beckham ........... 1Elder\Vdk1nsv1lle .. 
Black's ..................... Snp. by L. Chamblin ..... ! L. P. Co,vpens. 
Central Circuit ............ L. L. Townsend ........... !Deleon Central._ .. . 
Chester " ............ A. Harris ................... IE l de r Yorkville. 
Cowpens :: ............ Patrick Fai~·· .............. ! " S~arta!~burg, 
Eas kv .... , ....... S. S. Thomson ............ 1 Deacon, Green-\ 11le. 
Gaffuey H ............ IE. Kirby................... " jGaffner. 
Golden Grove .............. N. C. Davi~ ................. Eld er Greenville. 
Greenwood ................. S. A. l{ing ... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . '' Greenwood. 
Greenville .................. J. B. 1'Iic1clleton...... ..... " Greenville. 
~ · 11 01 . . '\; IT G 11 tt " " Grecnv1 e ircmt ......... ,.1or\. ooc1e ........... . 
Greer's ....................... Alfred Lewis ............... jDeacon!Ohick's Springs 
Liberty ..................... Bt~nj. Robinson ............ jE 1 de rl' Newell: 
11arietta Circuit ........... C. T. I-Iopki~s ............. 
1 
" Greenv1l.le. 
Rock HilJ " ........... A. B. Franklin ............ 
1
Deacon1Rock Hill. 
St. ).lark ·s " ........... H. F. lv1cElwee ........... 1 E 1 cl er~ Chick's Springs 
.--;-, l ,u 1-1 ll f J. R. Rosemo11d.-....... : o1 S _ __;;;;..;;,. ~i:meca anc n a 1a tl... -1 'T J Cl· ,1. onec1T. . • cLl , ...•.•• , • :. •••• 
Spartanburg ............... N. T.· Bo,\en ............... / H l~partanburg. 
'\r-,I1, •·1c·,. · s 'rh , · I " \IT -Ilf d v t' fotc JlICUit........... . ornc1s.................. I ·ve or . 
- "\Yi~l~~~nston and ~~l.ton. ,.~. M_cI:ees ............... , .. , ·Deacor:, \Vi~l~;;::11ston. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
. t . 1 Fund for Educational Purposes. To the Cen enn1a 
$ 50 
K
. $ 26 ;\ E. H. Coi
1
t ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··. f>'-; 
S. A. 1ng ...... · · · · .. · ·.......... 20 S. S. But er ... ····· .. ···· .. ·· .. ·· 
50 A. Lewis ...... ····· .. ·· .... ··· .. ·· 50 York Goodlett.··· ..... ········.. lG 
J. A. Brown ... • ........ ······ .. · 100 J. Bnrroughs.h .. · ···· · ···· · ······· l0ll 
F. D. Smith ..... • .. •·· ... ·· .. ···· 50 R. A. CottingL am .... ···· .... ·.. 100 J. R. Tovvnsend .... · ....... ... ... 25 H. C. Dennis ............. , ..... .. 
\V. J. Sm~th ... · .... · .... · .. · · ·· · lO F. E. McDonald ......... ·····... l~~-~ 
\V. R. J ervay .. • · · .. · · · · · .. · ·.... 50 S. Green ...... ••··· .. · ........ ··... 3ll 
\V. 1ic \Villie. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 1000 A. McLees ... • • .. · · .... · · · .. · · · ... :2;
1 E. Cooke ......... · ............ ·... 1\1. F. Bhck ......... · · · .. · · · .. · ·· 
2
;-) 
J.E. \Vilson ........... ···· ·····' D. G. Johnson .................. . 
F. \V. Sasportas .... · ... ········ 50 \ R. F. Blakeney .... • ... · ........ · 
J. ~IcLeod ........ · ........... .... 25 \ J. R. Beckba111 ............ ······ 
\V. \V. Adamson ........... ···· 25 L. s. Blak.eney ..... • .. · .... · ··· · 
H. Cardo1.o ....... · · · .. · · ...... ·· · 50 Scipio Bnsbane ... • • • · · .. · · · ... · 
J. E. Lov-rnry ..... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 1\1oses Cherry .. •• .. ··· .. ···· .. ··· 
II. Baker ... •• .... ·· .. · .. ·····.... 25 A bsalom Co?per • • · · .. · · · · .... · 
F. L. Bc.1xter ....... · · ·· · ... · · ·· · · 25 Henry Da~iels ......... · · · · · · ... 
A. E. Quick .. •· .. ···· .. ········.. 25 \ Pa.trick Fair .. •· .. ·· .. ··········· 
A. Adams ......... ···· .. ······ .. · 20 \ J osrniai 8. 0-arrett .... • • · · .. · · · · · 
E. ~1cDaniel. • • ·· · · .. , ... · · · · · · .. · · 30 N. O. Davis ........ · ... · .. ····· .. . 
B. Bro\vn .... • · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · l00 \Villic:tn: Evans.,..•••··· .. ·· ... .. 
L. }\1. Dunton ... •• .. ·· ..... ···... 25 Benjamin Gupp1e ...... · · · · ····· H.F. 11cElwee.................. l5 1vlartin V. G1:ay ................ . 
G. \V. Beckan1................... 500 John T. Harn.son .............. . \V. II. J,awrence................ 000 Paul D. Harns ............... , .. . 
J. B. 11i 1dleton ... • •· · · ·· · · · ..... 1000 , Charles T. Hop~nus .. · · · · .... .. 
A. \Veb:;ter ... • • .. · · · .... · .. · .. ·.. 5o \Villiam S. ~arris. • • ·· · · ··· · ··· · · 
V. H. Bn1k1ey ... · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · l:25 ,T nliue- Harris .... • .. · .... · .. · .. ··· 
50 D. it Mmus ........... · · · · · · · ... 5o Waites J\/Iclntosh ...... • ·· .... .. A. Middleton.···· ........ ····... 50 s. 11oorer .... · .. · ...... · ··· ...... lOU 
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ROL14 OF TIIE HONORED DEAD OF THE S. C. CONFERENCE. 
''They rest from their labors, and their works do follow them." 
NA~~.Es. PLACES OF DEATH. DATE. RELATION. 
'fimothy \V. Lewis ............ Charlest~n, S. C .......... Septernber 30th, 1871. .. Effective. 
Richard Townsend ............ Charleston, S. C .......... August 26th, 1867 ...... On trial. 
George Newcomb ............... Beaufort, S. 0 ............ October 12th, 1871. ..... Effective. 
John Hamilton ................. Charleston, S. C .......... November 11th, 1871. .. On trial. 
Joseph \Vhite ................... !Sumter, S. C ............... !Nove1nber 13th, 1870 ... On trial. 
~liph~l.e\\~. ~ackson ......... )11iddle,to,;n: C~nn ....... , . , \,873 .... ,~uJ?er~nunerary. 
Thoma~ Evans .................. jMonck s Coiner, S. 0 ... December-, 18,4 ....... Efiechve. 
Cha~·les E. Butler .............. ·1Union County, S. C ...... 1November 10th, ~~75 ... 1
1
on tri.al. 
Chnstopher W. Lucas ........ Colleton County, S. 0 ... ----- , 1878 .... Effective. 
Thomas Phillips ............... !Orangeburg, S. C ......... !July 3nl, 1880 ............ !Effective. 
Francis A. Smith .............. Charleston, S. 0 .......... 1 Jan un,ry 4th, 1881. .... · I Effective. 
rrhomas I{. Wagner ............ Yorkville, S. C ............ l\tfarch l~lth, 1881. ....... Supernemenxy. 
Benjan1in L. Roberts .......... Kingst.ree, S. C ........... November 5th, 1881. ... Effective. 
San1uel \Veston ................ Charleston, S. C .......... February 15th, 1882 .... Supernn n1erary. 
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Seekey Foxworth .... 50 Jefferson 1:loorer ...... 50 
Amawla J\,f[~son ...... 50 J. \V. Crime ........... 2f> 
Desdemona Page ..... 50 Mald.rid Crime ........ 25 
Mary E. Hayne ...... 50: Charles Fair ........... 25 
Phillis Donnelly ...... 50 Carry Sneel. ........... 50 
Rebecca Ro<lgers ..... 50 Paton Filder ... ►• ..... 25 
George McKibbon ... 50 Annie Trin1rning ...... 25 
Lucretia McLauglin .. 50 Miley White .......... 50 
John Smith .............. 25 Isham :Ke~rsan ........ 25 
Sylveste-r Paul.. ...... 25 Caroline Miller ........ 25 
I . . T . . 0 5 Jrzzrn nmm1ng ...... -
Ephram Joel. ......... 25 
Charity Johnson ..... 25 
Richard Jones ......... 25 
Eh,y J oe1. ............. :2f> 
Rena ShPeler .......... 50 
11nria Jones ........... 2fl 
Harriet Cok ~lev ...... 25 
Hector Cokeley-........ 25 
Emanuel ,Toh n~on ..... 2,5 
\Vilson Baxter ......... f>0 
S{tmnel Crnrn .......... :25 
NellieCrl1111 ........ .... ~5 
Awlrew King ......... 50 
Richnrd Summers .... 50 
Eruanuel Felder ...... 25 
Laina Feicler .......... 25 
Harriet Smnmcrs .... 501 
:Mary Ann Bowman .. 2,), 
Daff11 ey 1vi urn.1y ...... 2-1 
Lainey I{elly .......... 25 
Shepherd \Villiaru ... 6:1 
S. s , ')h 1mon umme1 s ...... .;..•> 
L S 
' ')-"" anra nmmers .......... ;) 
l\,f s::. . (),"' 1nary k::umme1 s ........... 1 
L . s 9 5 a1ney ► ummers ...... ..... 
Barba;:-n, Cumming ... 25 
Carrie Summers ...... 25 
A . B 9-nme owrnan ........... /> 
Charlotte IGng ....... 25 
11aggie Smith ........ 25 
Elsy Carm ....... , ..... fiO 
Durant Johnson ...... 25 
Grant Bownrnn ....... 50 
Laura Bowman ....... 25 
Leah Johnsou ......... 25 
Ivlasture Bowman ..... 25 
Liza Bowman ......... 25 
} 
()-
Rachel Jo 1nson ..... ...... t> 
Laurn, Summers ....... 25 
Peter Smith ............ 25 
I{ . . Wh. 
9 ,.... 1s1er 1tson ........ .;.Jo 
William Jones ......... 25 
Saphrona Baxter ...... 25 
Eliza \Villiams ........ 35 
Lewis Whetsel ....... 50 
Julia Edwards ....... 25 
Carry Tu1iller ......... . 50 
Tina Carn ............. 2:5 
J\1atilda ,vest ......... 25 
\ .., 
J 
.-..,.-.~ di I - __..$h''1# 
Deanna Ed wards .... 25 
Victoria Edwards ... 25 
N. E. West ............ 50 
\Vill Aiken ............ 50 
'\Vilson Carn. . ....... 25 
J . s 0~ erruma ummers .... .:.iJ 
Eliza Vil est ............ 50 
Lucy Goodwin ....... .50 
11ary Pinckney ...... 25 
Andrew Summers ... 50 
G J l . •)-eo en nns .......... .:.i,'J 
Bill Williams ......... 25 
Idella Berry .......... 30 
Catharine \Vest ...... 25 
David Orum .......... 25 
\VeRley \Villiarns ...... 2,5 
Adam Green ......... 25 
1\1aria Stuble ......... 25 
Emanuel Piuckney .. 2,5 
Ranson1 Lee ......... 15 
Sambo Gadson ....... 50 
Robert Johnson ....... 25 
L . S , n-evi ummers ......... .:.,u 
Joseph Hugin .......... 25 
Elizabeth Hugin ...... 25 
Sidney \Vil son ......... 50 
Thomas \Vilson ........ 25 
Eley Moore ............ 25 
J. W. Stewart ......... 25 
Israel l(een ............ 25 
Susan Jane Keen ..... 25 
Amelia Bo ton ......... 25 
S. S. Thompson .... .1 00 
Berry Blassingame ... 25 
Hannah Blassingame.25 
Henry Blassrngarne .. 25 
S. E. Johnson .......... 25 
D ·d p· 9-eumu 1tts ......... -D 
Zilla Pitts .............. 25 
Cl 1 P . , ')5 eroc e 1 tts ........... ...,, 
Jasper Pitts ............ 25 
Jane Clayton .......... 25 
Isabella Clayton ...... 25 
Caroline Clayton ...... 25 
Holsh Ferguson ....... 25 
J I I.., o-oe 1 erguson ......... ... D 
Sallie Randolph ....... 25 
Lettie Gluner .......... 25 
Charlie Morgan ...... 25 
Thomas vVillir~ms ..... 25 
46 
John Brier ............ 2.5 Reese B n rgess ......... 25 1 
A . l\,r·11 ')5 n me ... n 1 d er ........... ,.;.J Emma :Mouzon ........ 50 
John Johnson ......... 25 Julia Epps ............ 50 
E. R. Tb eyer ......... 25 
Ed ward Casey ......... 2~ 
Ladson Epps ......... 50 
Benny Burgess ........ 20 
Garrison Pickens ..... 25 
\V. A. Blassingame ... 25 
1'1argctret McBlair ... 50 
Jack Gats ............... 30 
Pincknev Mooney ... 2i) 
\V. II. Johnson .. : ..... 25 
0. 0. Robertson ...... 50 
r 1· B ,· ho .i..Jyc rn, nan ........... v 
Eliza Lacy .............. 25 
Flora West ............ 25 
Lvdia Brian, Jr ....... 50 
J [tne Brian ............. 50 
Thomas Allgood ...... 25 Phmbe Simons ......... 50 
Fmma Allgood ........ 25 
Louisa Graham ...... 52 
Venus Rodgers ...... 50 
Martha Wilson ...... 25 
Oresar Pendergrass ... 25 
Henry Epps ........... 50 
Henry Myry ......... 50 
Elvira Pinckney ...... 50 
Simon Pinckney ...... 50 
Hagar Simons ......... 50 
Thomas Bold .......... 25 
lvlatthew Bold ......... 25 
I 
1ilargaret Epps ........ 50 Thomas Screven ...... 40 
Harriot Pendergrass .. 25 
Calvin Pendergrass ... 25 
Joseph Singleton ..... 25 
Clarissa Smith ......... 50 
Phillus Tulonzon ...... 50 William Jenkins ...... 50 
Ida Pendergra,,s ...... 25 
Titus Pendergrass ... 25 
Sepy Gats ............. 50 
Ellen Smalls ........... 50 
Reese 0fluder ......... 25 
\Villiam Monzon .. , 1 04 
Gremage Smalls ...... 50 
Thomas :Middleton ... 50 
Lucy Burgess ......... 52 Die lviiddleton ......... 50 
Peter Graham ........ 5:2 Clarissa lviutria ....... 25 
Rebecca Flagler ...... 5~ :Mrs. Dormons ......... 50 
Anthony Flagler ...... 52 Laura Tatton ......... 25 
Tufary Player ........... 52 
Sarn,pson Smith .... 1 00 
Sarah 1fay ............ 25 
I-I ester Carter ......... 2,5 
Fannie Fulton ...... 1 00 J ::tne Bold ............. 25 
Tdman Fulton ...... 1 04 J u<lia Field ............ 25 
P. Burgess .............. 52 Eliza Davis ............ 50 
S. A. Burgess ........ 52 
L. Readin ............. .. 52 
Frederick Berry ...... 50 
Lanra \Villiam:-s ....... 50 
NI. Monzon ............ 52 Hannah LeGet.te ...... 50 
Eliza Fulmore ......... 52 Adeline ({o<lbold ...... 50 
M. Burgess ............ 50 
R. B nrgess ............ ~5 
A. Brayboy ............ 50 
Betsy Burgess ......... 50 
Toby Burgess ......... 50 
D. Graham ............ 52 
Mary Fagms ......... 52 
Emmaline Graham ... 50 
Emma Frinklin ...... 20 
RhoJa Bass ............ 50 
Jane Benny ............ 00 
Dieseny Hagen ....... 50 
Jenny El1~rbi-:'e ....... 50 
Flora \Vih,on .......... 50 
Nellie Burnett, Com-
mittee ............. 1 80 
Scjpio \Villi,1ms ...... 50 
Edward Williams ..... 50 
Caroline Mouzon ...... 25 Ellen Barrel.. ......... 50 
Dinah Burgess ......... 50 Lizzy Ceasar .......... 25 
. 
• i-,-
1 t 05 Currie J obnson . , 1;) · -ur t 05 J o"hna aw on .... • .. --· ~ 0 Gregory vv a. son............. l .... 1).. Thomas \Vil son . ,) 
l\lf.,. t'l{ L1.-),C,te1' 8 clc'lSS.l Ou L.11. Dunton ............ ::> 50 
1\1.ln ,._,,, . , l (),...) rr1· tl1S' l\lcGill · ' r:;O York Gooo et .......... .:.., 
William S1noot .... • .. -0 ,);; Bo~on Presley . 50 
l .. 0 Jeff Tl1.rr12r ...... ······-•-' •:J l\fo~es Genera .... • • • • .D 0h Trella \Vilson .... 25 
Arl(lel·,c,'.'Oll Ger1er'.• l .. 50 Jeff \Vidern~~ n ......... ""u . h o-- " -" - 25 Jud v N esrrn t ~0 
1 G 1 05 Antony Steward ..... • • ~ . l 0-But er en era .. • • · · ..... l\J 1 l ,,5 Charley N esrrnt 1 . ... 0 l\.1 L · h 05 Pecmo 1nars 1a l.. • • • · - ,)-Rose 1v c enig am...... n h 05 Ceasar v,rilson . ~a 
H lt - l 1 00 Harry Carter ...... ••··- l n-\V. tune .ons c a~:s. _ · E 1 or;. c,11,olina \Vi son . ...G ~ , 0 0 1Iiaa1ns , n an ......... .:.iv (. , o Islrn,m HacKUS ............. · · ni:, R 1 05 Philis "\\Tilson . d 
b 7\.1 d 35 Adhne oya ...... · · .. .;,;, · l 2 ... Jaco 1v oo · Y·· • • · · · · · · 1 l A J 05 Emma Nes:nnt 1 . . a 
l ,,5 ]\fart ia nn ones ... ..., 0 ..-Alice Bnczus.............. H t 40 Jane Presley .. •· -_0 
P 43 James ear.......... l o Emma age............ 01 . 1 05 ,Vashington Pres cy .. :~ 0 h B 05 \V 11. 1p 1er....... .... CJ Hann,1 urgess .. · · ..... ,... · . · · ')5 Torn Presli.~y . . • 0 




Ab 0;-) Louisa Pre:-;ley • • • 
Pickens rney · · · · · . .:..• • o ,Jane Burgess .. •· .... · - --nr· 11 . 05 Tuioses J\'lcCntchen . ~ B 50 T B vvl rnms ...... • ..... 0 Clarisa urgess .. • · · · · t • • J ')5 J nl1y J\1cCutchen .. 0 
B l . t n5 Joseph ones............. 50 Jenny ,coc on ,on .... 0 1 •)5 Jane McCutchen .. t 
Venus Nlcintosh ...... 5~ Calvin 1\1inyar,~ ...... 0r: H
8
riry }VIcCutchcn . ~O 
J, 40 Sallie J.ones ............ ~q "O Dora ~pps .. · · · · · · ·.... 1 -<'.5 Lizzie Scott . • • · · 0 
Hester Epps, Sr .... ·· .50 J. S. Rei<: .... : ~ .. l. ·1· ... · ;h Ned 1\1cCutchen .. ,)0 
11 50 Amanda Rcd11e c .... ..... ,) .... 0 Patty~ Brar e_ Y.~ • · · .. · .. · 1 f' ld '7~ Alia 1\icCutchen . ;~ 
t 50 \Villian1 Rec1 ; e .. · · ..... v ~0 Sambo B1'0Ch:!n .on.... B 1 95 Prince Nesmith . • • ·? 
B b
. B C, r;o Jordan Jut e " ... • • • • · ..... • 1 o .1 u 1t urgesti ......... ,j C c11 11 0; -pr,rnie Nesm1t . 0 ,r .,.. 1 50 Thomas . l.1appe ,..;.J•: ~nh r::.o 
Auansta N.LCl nto~ l .. · .., Ch ll ');) rrorn Tention · · • iJ 
b E 9 08 Lola. ,appeu ............ _ f'"' Charles pps... ......... n --.-y,- 1,· 9•> Jack Nesmith.. • --t_;) 
l ')0 R. Vv. ',•/ 1-lrn.ms ...... ·:''o 50 L17,zie Penc ergrass. · . .;.J.. H O Louis Garnb1e .. ·11 ·bl 1 8·J AB unter ...... • • · .. · . 1 n~ Five 1 ecn e narr,r.,s ' D t 1 00 lvfingo N esm1 t l ,.;.J:-> r,J 1 ;:;.() Ji1111es ec1t v .. .. .. c. I)· 
'Ihornas ac rnon • • · · · · ·, ~ J o Norris Pres1ey _;> 
F. 11 50 J ose·1}h Cantey ........ ·~ .1-"-lonrf,o 7'fo1'1'1·s . 'u)O Carev 1e c s .. · .. · ·.... nO .-:i ,., 1" ., I fl-' 5J James Cox ..... , ...... ' '")0 J. D. l\ a 1ctt .......... • 1• B t ~o Elie Nesmith .. . ~) R b. 51) 11ary ~. ca ,y ... ti B1·11 Nesn11.th 50 Tcnv o rnson ...... ·' , Nelly Kidd ...... 50 9-
Richrnan Brown ...... 5o ll 50 John Tu1c:Gill • • · ,..:) 
P 50 Dc1vid l{ic C ••••• ' Sh"c 1-per 7'-lJesn·~1·t11 :;o N,\ncy -rc1yer......... . rl. 2· <l. l'i ..., 
50 Samuel \\ nte · · · · .;•2 l 50 1\1illy Brown .. • .... ··.. . rh· •)o Phyllis N esrn1t 1 
l 50 Harnet Vv ite .... ~ Flor~e11el P1·e:-sln.y ;() J 08811 hi n e Jo 1 nso n ... • ~ 0 . ::: " v 
11 50 Ivloses l\1anich: . · 
0 ~o Charlotte Sea s ...... · 50 Abbie \Vi hon " f>O Isaac Summers • · · · f>O Lidy 11 vers ............ • S 50 Ruty Graham · · -
50 • · . 50 Eve urnmers . • Eve Rob1 nson • • · • · · ·..: · N b. t 50 Jane \iVilson . • 
h h , , 50 Tackev es 1 • • • _ ;;O From the c urc · · · 1 J N b·t 2~ Janet Wilson • v 
-1 50 Pender es 1 • · · • nharley Linusey...... · F 1 1 '):-, Ge ~rge VVilson ;:>Q 
W ·11· 50 Palley ie1... . • .. ~•, ~() Hen.1.•y 1 iarns...... ~ 0 • L u·1s" G1°een J Phillis Clinton . · ~:) 0 n 
l;h. nrley \Vatson ...... 5o
0 
M 1' 25 Annie Williams • ,)0 
Ab 5 Bella axwe 1 • • ;o P1,--·kens mey .... ·.. 11 "5 J n1er:: Pepper u - ..., 50 Cu1}id Maxwe .:::'.i a .__ . 
Eliz:1 Collwel ......... 5 P t M \rell 2fl \Valter Johnson f>O 
d H •11 ') · Ut er aX ,t ' C:..Q Edmon - 1 .. • • .. · .. ·-' Cooty Smalls . . 25 Laura Reese · u 
H ri1-re"x7 Bacon ....... · .75 ll ,-r:: J os l\11·11er • 50 
u • J · 95 Jacky Sma s . ...,a on'"' 1' • • 
RL)ube1, C1oodw1n ..... '--' 50 H t Ponro.ll 50 '-- · Abel Rut.ledge • or on n c · 
Dock \Vi1li,1ms ......... 25 o- St ,va1·d Sp·wn f)O 95 Tyra Washington .:..0 .e C ( • :;o 












Elijah Chancellor . .10 A. J. Jenkins . . . 2~ R , 1 1\ ·1 B •J nc .. 1e 1,1iller - - ~ f>O 
1" ary enson . . . 50 B. Jen kins . . . . 40 
R 
D· · Calvin 1filler - - - 50 
toxy nice . . . . 50 Caroline :Mouzon .. 50 E l D L \l:r-th 
1 2 
p .raim Miller - _ fiO 
• _. ,v .1 erspoon, 'fi En.shay Hay"nes . . 50 S 1 Bl 
L S l 
. 11.nuay akeney _ 50 
ucH1 n;g eton . . f>5 J uley Haynes . . . 40 A I f E 
J R S
. -o - . 1 -e t ' vans - - __ 50 
· · irns • . . . :J Rebecca Edward . 50 F l · I 
Jane \Vhi te . . . 50 L l\1 (, li'l T. r-o t ec nc r Redfern - - no 
Ph ·1r . ~ . '• D \ ine .. d Ju]ia Hennf'.gan - - 5() 
~ .iL is EJ ~vards . 50 :Nero Sabb . . . . 50 Rilay Sellars - - - - 50 
Amanda S1111s . . 50 Catharine Sabb .. ,r:.o S 1 G C l 
1 
" ~ op 1ie Sellars - - _ 50 
.eo~ge \'.· \~ell . 50 Emma Price .. . . 60 Delphia Hammond - 50 




u II r:.o 'I 1y es urt1s - - _ 50 
~-" > 0 vv I Iams · v iv ite\' .l\fcKniuht 5()- L C E F · n · · ( aura Curtis - - _ 50 
,ora . 'erguson . f,O Tacie JlcKniaht f)Q Alford Hamer, - - 25 
S,1.}n .c_urn~11ing.. . ~0 I-Iecter Canty
0 
. .' .· 50 '71.r B B 
\\ 1111.-, C -o l\'t ethea, - - - 50 
H nmJ umrnrng . ;, Peggy Canty . . . 50 11ingo Betl1-➔a, 50 
enry ones · · fJ0 Eliz,1beth Cambell 50 R. 
Lucy Sanders . 50 B. T. Price . . . .· 50 .1Lty Bethea. 25 
~ranees Ilf 1tchell iiO ,Joseph Clark - . . 50 Margarett Hamer, . 25 
Sarah ~focbell . Ei5 A. McDonald . . . 50 Bettie Bethea, - - 50 
David Sl,oan . . 50 :Margaret 11cDonald.50 B 'N Page, - - - 50 
J h s David 11cCall - 50 
l osep, loan : . 50 Harry Snip0 - - - - 50 1filey lVfcCall,' - 50 
lvfarg ret Harn-;oni 1 00 Unity Snipe _ _ _ _ 50 
Luer, Thompson . ?0 Carry Darby - - - 50 Caleb Ellerbe, - - 25 
I\fa1 uha Bascom . . ,'.)0 Elener Freeman - - 50 S1m~n 1fcDuffie, 50 
J'\Ltrg,1ret Bu_rt . 50 A p Boon ____ 50 l\forrn Campbell, - 50 
1~a1:tha \Vilhams 50 E Boon - - - - - - .~o Elsey Page, - 50 
T- H d ,.., ... ,, Chest.a Johnson 50 
•-ctnie - agoo-,. IJ T PFreeman - - - 50 D 11 1Iarv Fox 3; A "17 8 n Hayes - - - 50 
J r,. · · · u ~ Freema,n - - - 50 1\1 p I-Ienry ~ h tfi ld 50 S L assey owell - - 2.5 
Ell C 1 .e. · ~ ·. Freeman - - - 50 ],1arg:arett Johnson - 2~ 
" a · Haynie • . 50 G T Freeman - - _ 50 · LJ u 
. H;~nnah Whitfield . 50 G' McDonald - - - 50 Juda Floyd - - - 25 
vv ilha.;n J ~nnrngs . f>O L_ ewis \Vard, leader, 4 50 l\Iartha Ed wa·:d - 25 
Jan k F,tnnJv McLellan - 50 
. e Jen ins . . . 50 \V Scott ,: 13 2-1fa+t' R .. ' D Ellen Rob(~rts - r-o 
" ie eese . . . uO A Hogan " 8 2- C . - t> 
Ara b~lla Johnson . 50 JC Pend~r rass 1d, 7 2 o nssy Johnson - - 25 
Fanme vVilliams 50 l\:f F lt 1 ',d' r O Fanny Pti.ge - - - 2.1 
W_m. Jenkins - . . ,50 F Fu~to~;• ea_. er, 1: 00 H L J ?hnson - 2,5 
1frnda Homer . . . 25 J \Vallace " ?~ A C Campbell - - 50 
J\L vVindom . . 2f> 0 Scott ' " 3 
1
~ Henry Johnson. - - 2.5 
Annet Micken . . 25 T Shaw' " 4 20 I W McLaughlin - fiO 
Henry Micken .;o J 1· s' 5 00 John Lyon - - - - 25 
· · .., u 1us cott " 4 2" H d 
P~ggy Jen kins . . 25 M Fulton -, " ·
1
an Y Page - - 50 
Milly Jenkins .... 2> H Bradle: " 4 Ol Samson Edwards 2.j 
Annie Jenkins -,5 A F lt Y, 3 60 Peter D Sage - - 50 
• • £. u on '' 8 1- T · · 
Margret Jenkins . 25 Annette Blake} _ D Levi Singleterry ·- 2,5 
Ely Jen krns 95 1\1 L, 
1 
Y, 2 L5 Amehs \Vall - - ~ 25 
• ' • • • ,;.J ary £ u ton - - 2 80 A J J A. E. vVrn.dom 25 E ·t M.ll ' ' ohnson - - - 25 
Callip liomer · · · 25 Aa-., .er H 1 elrl - - - 50 Adam Campbell - 25 
. . . , o-nes owa ho H 
Ella Alston ~o s n l D . •J - - - ° C Page - - - - 35 
· · · · ,, ara 1 unno- 50 D "'\1 l\, 
vVm.Jenkins, Jr .. 25 Elisy· l'vfll b - - - 1 ;1IcLellan - - 50 







Cilivian Graharn ...... 50 
James :McLaurin ...... 50 
Sallie J. \V. Laurin ... 50 
Owens Barnes .......... 50 
A. McKimmon ........ 50 
Chas. McKal. ......... 50 
Caroline McEachan ... 50 
.Judia Bethea .......... 50 
J. F. Page .............. 50 
D. D. Bethea ........... 50 
Charity Bethea ........ 50 
Jennie Bethea .. _ ...... 50 
.N. E. BetheR ........... 50 
Dennis Bethea ........ 50 
Daniel Bethea ........ 50 
C. W. 1vieKoy ......... 50 
Mary McKoy ......... 50 
:Mary Bethea .......... 50 
Esther Bethea ......... 50 
Fanny Alford ......... 50 
Duncan Bethea ........ 50 
James Hick~ ........... 50 
:N ener Lucas ........... 50 
La,ura Harrington .... 50 
Lewi::; Emmanuel. .... 50 
Lynah Emmanuel. .... 50 
C. B. Gleave~ ......... 55 
Henrietta Gleaves .... 5~ 
Eliza Polloch .. -....... 50 
J. B_ Haniugton ..... 50 
Tempy Emmanuel. ... 50 
Phoebe Harrington ... 50 
Lewis Boatright ...... 50 
Laura Easterlin ...... 50 
Phoebe Middleton .... 50 
Euginia Middleton ... 50 
Charles Campbell. .... 50 
Mrs. Chas. Campbell.50 
David Sirgic ............ 50 
Nancy Committee ..... 50 
Delia Boykin .......... 50 
D.-M. Minns ......... l 00 
Charlotte Harrison ... 50 
Lewis Harrisor. ....... 50 
1\1rs. A. Vl ebster ... 2 00 
Elizabeth Summers .. 50 
Mary ielder ........... 50 
Peter McFall ......... 50 
Hilliard Wright ...... 50 
William Boykin ...... 50 
Mrnd;.~v Alerson ...... 50 Benjamin Singleton ... 50 
Jacob Moultrie ...... 50 J ula Singleton ......... 50 
Flora Monlt.ri ......... 50 Elizabeth Ida ......... 50 
Jane I{night .......... 50 Jane Jackson .......... 50 
Nancy Jones ........... 50 Jane Morts ............ 50 
Elizabeth Haire ....... 50 Rebecc8' Starks ........ 50 
tlenrv VI. Hnncock .. 5!J Charlev Smith ......... 50 
H. Goldsou ............ 50 Catharine Gilyanl. ... 50 
11arion Jackson ..... 1 00 Nancy Pyas ............ 50 
Adam J emisou ........ 50 Edmond Brown ....... 50 
Benj. Brown ........... 50 Isaac Pinckney . ...... 5U 
Daphine Bro\Vll ...... 50 Alexauder B1:own .... 50 
Chari tie I\IcBeth ...... 50 J nla Prockter ......... 50 
A UT b 0 50 Ell p· . r, ' . vv e ster. ......... .:..i en 1111on ............ oU 
Peter Jacb;on ......... 50 Laura C. Deas ......... 50 
IIarriet L[twton ...... 50 Jane Curtis ............ 50 
Lucy Stewart .......... 50 Frank Manigault ..... 50 
Lydia 11cFa11. ....... 50 Patsy Manigault ..... 50 
John Pa.yne ............ 50 Bayless 11ore ......... 5U 
J. J. Jamison ....... .1 00 Benjamin Jen kins ... 50 
Zion Brockington ..... 50 Elizabeth Jen kins .... 50 
Marv Fullton ......... 50 He11ry Utecy ....... , .. 50 
Susan Brown .......... 50 I{atie Bennett ......... 50 
S. McKnight ........... 50 l\{ary DunhR-m ......... 50 
Ely Browi1. ............ 50 David I{elly ............ 50 
E. Hamp ............... 50 R. D. Read .......... l 50 
Lucy Graharn ......... 50 D.R. Read ............. 50 
Sukie Singletary ...... 50 N. M. Stenson ......... 50 
Ben Singletary ........ 50 John Mnller ........... 50 
Joe Fulrnor ............ 50 Henry "\Varly ......... 50 
Paully Fulrnor ........ 50 L. R. Ready ............ 50 
Comfort Graham ...... 50 James Dnnbam ........ 60 
LvdiaGraham ......... 50 H. H. Ross ............. 59 
P: J. Fulmor .......... 50 Harn et Seegles ........ 50 
Follie Fulmor ......... 50 John l{eith ............ 50 
Allcie McCut.chen .... 50 R. L. Branch ........... 50 
Rose Fnlmor .......... 50 R. Rivers ............... 50 
Jane Jones ... : ......... 50 Katy Dunham ........ 50 
G. G. Fnhnor ......... 50 S. Dunham ............. 50 
Ella Fulmor ........... 50 C. Massie ............... 50 
Ella Graham ........... 50 A.B. Fra.nklin ......... 50 
Anna Spates ........... 50 Dr. Franklln ........ 2 00 
Sam Graha1n ........... 50 Wm. Stenson .......... 50 
Ben Graha1n ........... 50 John Stenson ......... 50 
Albert Fulton ......... 50 Henry Witherspoon.50 
Peggy Fulton ......... 50 Wesley Waters ........ 50 
Prince Mcl(night ..... 50 Joshua. Rodd v ......... 50 
Sarah Fulton ........... 50 Scott Ragf'd:?"·ie ....... .. 50 
Thomas Scott .......... 50 Mack Curininghap:i ... 70 
Lucy Ray ............... 50 ·L. J. Jordan ......... l 00 
50 
Lee McKnight ......... HO 
0. J. White ............ 60 
J. 0. Dunham ......... 6J 
George Johnson ...... 60 
G. Taylor ............... 60 
Sarah Johnson ......... 60 
John H. Branch ...... 60 
~f. 0. Clenaham ....... 60 
Dolly Green ............ 50 
Rose Bowmen ......... 50 
Nancy Harris ......... 50 
Ellen Bowmen ........ 50 
Phillis Ward .......... 50 
James Lick. ............ 50 
Esam ,Jenkins ......... 50 
Leok Brovvn ............ 50 
Rachel Rivers ......... 50 
Simon Tucker ......... 50 
Deana Tucker ......... 50 
Henry Rivers .......... 50 
Evans Rivers ......... 50 
Simon Maxwell ........ 50 
S. Rivers' class ....... 50 
11. Gallishaws class.4 ~5 
Adam II uger .......... 50 
Phebe H nger ........... 50 
J\ilike Mitchell. ........ 50 
Andrew Bunch ........ 50 
Sam Jones .............. 50 
Nancy Trick ........... 50 
Louisa Jones ........... 50 
Chance Young ......... 50 
Louisa Young ....... ., 50 
Pink Ross ............... 50 
Settie Ross ............. 50 
George Henderson .... 50 
James Summons ...... 50 
,vm. Duggins .......... 50 
James Duggins ........ 50 
Elias N esbet ............ 50 
Robert Scott .......... .. 50 
Edward Snllivan ...... 50 
Jessie Aiken ........... 50 
Peter Lincoln ......... 50 
Lotty Lincoln ......... 50 
Samuel Dickey ........ 50 
Rose Fulwood ......... fi0 
Vi:-ginia Simms ....... 50 
Sam nel Scott ........... 50 
Silphy Matthews ... , .. 50 
Margaret Wells ....... 50 
Dock Burden ......... 50 
Eliza Flemings ........ DO 
July Jame~· ............. 50 
Gadsen Barker ......... 50 
Durant :McDowell. ... 50 
Joseph "\Vhi te ........ ~ 50 
Epssy Gibb:, ............ 50 
Margaret Kirby ....... 50 
Laura Bulkly .......... 50 
Thomas Hubbard ..... 50 
Joel Grant .............. 60 
John Buckner ......... 50 
E. A. Johnson ......... 50 
Virginit~. Simmons .... 50 
Kate Sullivan ......... 50 
Samuel Williams ...... 50 
Catherine Rivers ...... 50 
Lewis Bulkley ......... 50 
T. L . rna ewrn ........... .. 50 
Julia Simms ............ 50 
Sanday Simms ......... 50 
Amanda, Harris ....... 50 
Mary Stewart ......... 50 
Florie Brown ........ 1 00 
S. F. Brier .............. 50 
:Margaret Johnson .... 50 
Harriet Vi/ add1es ...... 50 
Harriet Hammond ... 50 
Milly Sloan ............ 50 
Eliza Brown ............ 50 
Mattie Holloway ...... 50 
Jane Fullenwider ..... 50 
Clara Moore ............ 50 
Vinney Jones ......... fiO 
Polly 'Thomas ......... 50 
Martha Lattimore ..... 50 
Moses Sloan ............ 50 
1vLirtha Sloan .......... 50 
Susan Downs ......... 50 
Caroline Daw kins ..... 50 
Charity Goodlette ..... 50 
Molly Williamson .... 50 
Jenny J\iiontgomery ... 50 
Tisbe Hines ............ 50 
Josie Rivers ............ 50 
Tommy Thomson ...... 50 
Benjamin Evans ..... . 50 
0. J. Hollowav ........ 50 
Alick Johnson~ ........ 50 
Viney Hall ........ ~ ... 40 
Texana Glover ......... 50 
Milly Griffin ............ 50 
C. C. Scott .............. 50 
R. E. Scott ............. 50 
H. vV. Tobias ......... 50 
Maria Williams ....... 50 
Rebecca Haynes ...... 50 
Matilda Thomson ..... 50 
Ella Johnson ........... 50 
Mary vVashington ... 50 
Judy Montgomery ... 50 
Butler Hubbard .... 50 
Henry Fullenwider ... 50 
Louisa lvfiles ........... 50 
Peter Hilly ............ 50 
Mary Ross .............. 50 
Rebecca Lewis ........ 50 
Lucinda Austin ...... 50 
Rachel Scott ............ 50 
Wilson Cook ........... 50 
Margaret Cook ......... 50 
Lena ()ook. ............. fi0 
Derry Drayton ...... .. 50 
Chaney Churchwell...50 
Henderson Adams .... 50 
Jennie Ford ............ 50 
Polly A.Jerido ........ fi0 
Sally Ligon ............ 50 
Emma Jackson ......... f>O 
Sally Harrison ........ f)0 
M. L. Smith ............ f>0 
Wm. Froneberger ..... 50 
Josephine Nesbit ...... 50 
Caroline Monycr ..... .f>0 
Harriet vVright .... l 00 
Pucilla Hopkins ....... 50 
Kitty Cherry .......... . 50 
George Williams ...... 00 
Ellen Alston .......... . fiO 
Peter Ligon .......... .. 50 
John Peirson ......... . 50 
Susan V! oodruff. ..... . 50 
Susan Monyer ........ . 50 
Phillis Garrett ........ 50 
Lee Garrett ............ 50 
Alice Thomson ....... . 50 
Prince Gillimy ........ 50 
Rachel Chavers ...... . 50 
Amelia Moore ......... 50 
Flora WilEam·~ ........ 50 Sallie Williamson ..... 50 
11atilda Garrison ..... 50 A. \Villiams ............ 50 
Emily Sirnmons ....... f>0 :Mrs. \Villiams ........ 50 
Ferdinand Cureton ... 50 Allen Thomson ........ 50 
n1i1lv White .. » ....... 50 Rosaline Sneed ....... 50 
G. \V. Madderson ..... 50 Rosa SneeJ ............ 50 
Ella Brier ............... 50 Vern us Johnson ....... 50 
Joseph \V-:i.shington ... 50 Julia Tuladllox ......... 50 
Samuel Anderson ..... 50 Robert Bomar ......... fJO 
Robert 1\1ontgornery .. G0 David 11onyer ......... 50 
Harriet Dawkins ...... 50 Eliza Logan ............ 50 
Effie Lurh .............. 50 Fanny fernander ..... 50 
Fanny Prustly ........ 50 Emory Harrison ...... 50 
Barbara Heyward .... 50 Charity McCall. ....... 50 
:Mrs. Fields ............ 50 Aggie Po.we ............ 50 
Eliza Lewis ............ 50 Susan Peirson .......... 50 
N. C. McDaniel. ...... 50 B. G. Fredrick ......... 50 
Charlotte Sullivan .... 50 S. ·H. Clemons ......... 50 
John D. Buckner ...... 50 Emma nlcCray ........ 50 
Anise II u bbar<l ........ 50 A. Williams ........... 50 
Fanny Reynolds ...... 50 Isaac IIolman ......... 50 
Rose A1ston ............ 50 Renzy Riley ............ 50 
F. E. rrhomson ......... 50 Stephoney Hayes ..... 50 
J.C. Thomson ......... 50 Dinah Thomas ......... 50 
I{i ttie Glasco .......... 50 J 8.11 nary Porn pey ...... 50 
NoahGlasco ............ 50 Fanny Srann ......... 50 
Lizzie Craig ............ 50 Delia Lawson .......... 50 
1'1illy 11ack ............ 5U Ancrum Murphy ...... 50 
Sammy Brown ......... 50 Snckey Nelson ......... 50 
King Gordon .......... 50 Richard Davis ......... 52 
Louisa Pickens ........ 50 \Vashington Reese .... 50 
Thomas 11onver ....... 50 Sarah Jones ............ 50 
Emma. Tulonyver ......... 50 11aria 1v1 urphy ........ 50 
:Harriet Smith ......... 50 Julia 11echeaux ...... 52 
Randall 11oore ......... 50 11ittie Moses .......... 52 
Lizzie Odell. ...... : .... 50 'Nilson Davis ......... 50 
Susan Black .......... flO Rebecca 11oses ......... 55 
Lucy Simms ............ 50 John Tu1echeanx ....... 52 
T. \V.Brown ......... l 00 Anthoney Davis ...... 50 
Susan Smith ............ 50 Sarah Carter ........... 50 
Tho~11as Lewis ......... 50 Katy Davis ............ 50 
F. A. Williamson ..... 50 Isaac :Mack ............. 50 
Ellen Parker ........... 50 Hannah Johnson ...... 50 
William Hodge ...... 50 Yaniky Reese ......... 50 
1faggie Miller ......... ~0 Rose Leonard .......... 50 
Anny Buckne1· ......... DO Henrietta 11oses ...... 50 
Edward Brock ......... 50 Derry 1'oses ........... 50 
\Varren Priestly ....... 50 Nanny Franklin ...... 50 
Lavina Priestly ....... 50 Joseph Gregg .......... 52 
Lida Lee ....... , ..... ,..50 Anna Deschamp ...... ,50 
Nora Davis ............ 52 
Joe Franklin ........... 50 
N orrall Mavrant ...... 50 
1i1ary L.. ~Iayra.nt. .. [)0 
R
, 7\,f ~() 
i2 oecca 1uayes ....... . ,)..., 
Si<lney Joe ........... .f)0 
vVilliam F[arry ........ f)0 
A<1aline Fleming ...... 51 
John \Villiams ........ .C)0 
Diana Eel wards ........ GO 
Minnie Anderson ..... f,2 
Abbie Wilson .......... f)0 
Kelly Reese ............ GO 
Lewis Patterson ....... 50 
William Durant ...... 50 
Rose Spann ........... .40 
0. A. George ........... 55 
H. F. Townsend ..... .f)5 
Maria \Vhitaker ...... 55 
Sallie Floyd ............ 51 
Martha Coleman ...... 50 
Tenah Reynolds ...... 50 
Hettie Manigault ..... 50 
Benjarnin Murphy .... 50 
E. H. Dibble ........... 50 
S. R. Lee ............... 50 
Grace Coot ............. 50 
Postell Brown ........ . bO 
Tabitha Glenn ........ .[JO 
Julius J. Matthews ... [)0 
A Friend ............... 50 
Epsy Johnson ......... 50 
Nattie Small ........... 50 
Captain \Villiams ..... 50 
Shafford Kerns ........ 50 
Gibson Kerns .......... 50 
Retter Kerns .......... 50 
Lo lie Kerns ............ 50 
Moleny Coleman .. 10 25 
Sarah Fra.nklin .... ~ 30 
Daphne Maypos .... 4 30 
A. Nelson ............ 2 10 
Martha Hampton ... 2 10 
Sallie Dubotie ....... 1 75 
Ester \Vilenv ....... 1 30 
,I 1"'11"' 
John Roberson ........ ( ;) ,.. () 
John Kibler ............ Dv 
Amos Nelson .......... 50 
Sc1pio Mickle .......... 50 





H. B. Ferguson ....... 45 
S. B. Ferguson ........ 50 
Cyrus Pinckney ....... 50 
l\Ioses Alhton ........ .40 
Anna Allston ......... 40 
Pliney Patterson ...... 50 
Nelly Patterson ....... 50 
Sarah Adkins ......... 50 
l\Iarv Anmden ......... 50 
Luni1 Phillips ......... 20 
l\folly Bnrch ........... 50 
1 ::-:n.a~ Ra fra ............ 50 
C'Lrndl~r DaYis ......... 50 
~erma Jame~ ........... 5t) 
Rosana Gnrner ........ 50 
Di.ma Green ........... 50 
Eliza Byrd ............ . 50 
1Iartha F. Daniel:S ... 50 
Katie Jackson .......... 50 
)Ian~ Ed wards ........ 50 
Hari·iet D:rniels ....... 50 
Ea ward Bra1.tle,;-...... GO 
I~aac Garner .... · ....... 50 
Ll1 ri n dn, J c)h nson ...... ,10 
Eetto A nder~l•ll ...... 5c) 
E1.imind Bblhlsb,1w .. 50 
Tlwma:3 J:1cob ......... ,50 
lth.'inda Bo,·d ........ 50 
CLnder Da ~-is ........ 50 
J1hi li::: Dt?Wt•t ........... 50 
S~•ney \Yil~on ......... 50 
Lem Ut·l Green .;, ) 
••••••••• l.,,\.... 
J L•hn Smi r h ........... 50 
Renia James ........... 5L) 
l-I:11~ na ~ r it he l':3J 1l1 t) IL. 5L) 
B,'ll}1lllm Sh:1rper ... . 50 
~L_)lly \Yoo\L .......... 50 
l-:J:1c J(1hs0n ........... 50 
.:\f 1.•:::t:is GrL1 '-)we ......... 50 
Cubic ~Iin~1..• .......... . 50 
J.__1lm En1x,h ............ 5c) 
I r:uhia D~1mon ....... 5iJ 
.:\ Lner Hn~~i n:3 ....... 50 
t.T ,··:-ry J c1 hn;1._~!1 ......... 51J 
;-.L11·d1a Gines ......... 31J 
E:::ie R:tira_ ........... 5(1 
..-\:~)x:1ndt:'r _-\.lt'1.)rd ..... 5(1 
.\f.·: ry Grc•~1nw ........ 5t) 
l.', . ..,.ilt\- T 1 --L,;~! l ac~~s1..•n ,)11 
R __ ,f~rt B1..1 wler. .·.·.·_·_'.~50 
Alfred Chapman ...... 50 
Cash ............... 50 
Elvira Lemmons ...... 50 
Susan 11cCall ......... 50 
\V. J. DuBose ......... 50 
Tisby I\Iiles ............ 50 
Levinia Robinson ..... 50 
Jynas Richardson ..... 50 
Tim. L. \Veston ..... 100 
Selina J:1.mes .......... 50 
Chloe Hanks ........... 50 
I-Iarriet J ulv ........ , .. 50 
Abner Lernrnons ...... 50 
Eliza James ............ 50 
I-Iattie nl vres ......... 50 
Jiarr Smi°th ............ 50 
Emr;ut Lemmons ...... 50 
\Vrn. Senior ............ 50 
T. \\'"ashington ........ 40 
Philis Scott ............ 50 
Emma Dickson ........ 5() 
Serena ~lelton ......... 50 
Tharnar \rilliams ..... 50 
J 0:3eph \\'" ashington ... 40 
Harriet \\'"i!son ........ 50 
Kattie Phillips ........ 50 
Cash ............. 1 00 
Th a mar Adams ....... 50 
R. A. Bo,rt>n ........... 75 
Tamer Spell. ..... : ..... 50 
Ella Lewi~ ............. 50 
Lettuce .Mitchell ...... 50 
John ::\Ii tehell. ........ 50 
J n l i :i. )Ii tc he 11. ........ 50 
Joseph Edward ....... 50 
J vst'ph Lynah ......... 50 
L<t i~ .. 1 Ly ll:.1 h ........... 50 
E,·anlfar Jimison ...... 50 
~\nn,1 Jimi~on ......... 50 
Flora Ed wnrds ........ 50 
Ransom LYnah ....... 50 
Dianah )Iai'tin ......... 50 
)far~arer ),1artin ...... 50 
Jasrer )Ia nin ......... 50 
Phi.\lip Jnll:· ........... 50 
Lett ll1.'e Bridit ......... 50 
J ,, 1 ' .. •• . l.,, . e.;. a .ll Lllzabt>tL. 
\r ii lian1~ ........... l oo 
S(,rhie Barn Well. ..... 50 
~<nab Capers .......... 50 
Dida Walker ....... ·:· ... 50 
Phillis Dillagah ....... 50 
Minthy W. Patrick. .. 50 
Lavinia Snetter ....... 50 
Saul Mitchell. ......... 60 
Hardy Johnson ....... 50 
A. Lewis ............... 50 
I:Iarriet Colter ......... 50 
M. E. vVesley ......... 50 
I. 0. Colter ............. 50 
S. Miller ................ 50 
Charlotte Brown ...... 50 
Thomas Funchis ...... 50 
George Garvin ......... 50 
1-Iary Richardson ..... 50 
Ann1:1, Berry ............ 50 
Seley Carn ............ . 60 
Peter Miller ............ 50 
Dian ah Ellis ........... 50 
P. Felder ............... 50 
J. A. \Veslev .......... 50 
Sam'l Berry: ........... 50 
Dafn~y Tuickelvy ...... 50 
Harnet Brown ........ 50 
Collin Danelley ....... 50 
Teller Felder .......... 50 
Hattie Johnson ....... 50 
Julia Phillips .......... 50 
0. Robinson ............ 50 
Frank l\ln t.this ......... 50 
"rilson l\Ioorer ........ 50 
B. D. Fogle ............ 50 
l\1ary l\Iatthis ......... 50 
Venus Bruce ........... 50 
Libsey Scribner ....... 50 
Renah \Vright ......... 50 
Leshat Bowman ....... 50 
Charles \r olf .......... 50 
Li~ie Dwight ......... 50 
Irv1n l\Ioorer .......... 50 
R. 1Iiles ................ 50 
Susan Brown ......... 50 
Gabriel Brown ........ 50 
1'I a ry J\I el vi n .......... 50 
Fred Glover ........... 50 
Emma Glover ......... 50 
~f arg ·t \\~innir:gham .. 50 
l•lwr1otte Bowman ... 50 
S. C. Carn ►•• ........... 50 
\rilliam Lewis ......... 50 
Oarril3 Siphord ........ 50 
Quinton Moorer ...... 50 
Dliza Moorer .......... 50 
Rob't Baxter .......... 50 
Samuel Fraser ......... 50 
Louiza Dantzler ...... 50 
Eliza Johnson ......... 50 
Martha Summers ..... 50 
Oliver Summers ...... 50 
Susan Funchis ......... 50 
W. J. Funchis ......... 50 
Henry Fredrick ..... 50 
Lucy Odum ............ 50 
Mary Johnson ........ 50 
,Johnson Johnson .. . RO 
Carrie Andre\\ s ...... 50 
Julia Carn .............. 50 
Elizabeth 11 u rrell. ... 50 
Rebecca Hodges ...... 50 
Harriet l\fcDonald ... 50 
William Murrell ...... 50 
Ned Sarr1 ............... 50 
Rolly RoUerson ....... 50 
Nero Oliver. ........... 50 
Charles Buford, Jr ... 50 
Moses Montgomery ... 50 
0. Rollerson ........... 50 
\Vash. Williams ....... 50 
William Gilliar<l ...... 50 
William Rollerson ... 50 
Henry Rollerson ...... 50 
J. A. Capem ........... 50 
Daniel Oliver ......... 50 
Charles Buford, Sr ... 50 
Pinckney Murrell. .... 50 
James Prince .......... 50 
Henry Keels ........... 50 
Jane Kee1s ............ 50 
Miller I(eels ........... 50 
Rina Keels ............ 50 
Robert Augustus ..... ,50 
Isaac Gordon .......... 50 
Moses McCrea ......... 50 
Stephen Rountree .... 50 
Mary Chatman ........ 50 
J avk Montgomery .... 50 
William Graham ...... 50 
rrally McDc1,cle ....... 2 95 
Anna Williams ...... 2 00 
Fanny Walker ...... 1 50 
J. A. \Valker .......... 50 
Ella vValker ............ 50 
S. W. Presley .......... 50 
Rebecca Presley ...... 50 
Eliza Cason ............ 50 
Anna Cason ......... 1 45 
Emma Brown ....... 1 80 
W. B. Bowers ......... 50 
Ella, Bowers ........... 50 
Eliza Thompson .... 1 40 
Adel Lewis ............ 50 
Lena Foster ............ 7,5 
lv1. II. Brown ........ 1 25 
A S. hr, . 1mpson ............ D'J 
Sally Simpson ......... 50 
Isaiah Tufol(er ......... 50 
W S
. ,..,,... 
m. 1rnpson ......... 1D 
p p u· r5 .... . . u1rn pson ......... , 
W. H. lVIeans .......... 50 
Mallard Gentry ....... 50 
EiiRon Brown ......... 50 
G. M. 11eans ........... 50 
M. L. Littlejohn ...... 50 
L. W. Oooper .......... 50 
Phillis Sheen ........... 50 
Lomsa McElwee ...... 50 
Christian Sheen ....... 50 
H. F. McEl wee ..... 2 50 
Jano Sheen ............ 50 
Allen Pool. ............ 50 
Charles Lafayette ..... 53 
Rennie Lafayette ..... 52 
S. S. Davis ............. 50 
H;1rriet Davis ......... 50 
Eliza Brown ........... 50 
Chloe lvicKnight ...... 50 
Cvrus McKnight ...... 50 
Flelds McKnight ...... 50 
James McKnight ..... 50 
Agnes McKnight ..... 50 
Phmbe McKnight .... ;50 
John Reed ...... , ....... 50 
Ann Reed .............. 50 
L. Reed ................. 50 
Mehaly Reed .......... 50 
Eliza Cooper ........... 50 
Clifford Cooper ........ 50 
\Vesley Thomas ....... 50 
P. E. Dicks ............ 50 
Almira Thomas ....... 50 
Frances Thomas ...... 50 
Anthony lvlcOutchen.50 
Morton Brown ......... 50 
Dolly Brown ......... 50 
Dinah Scott ............ 50 
Sarah Cooper .......... 50 
Martha Wilson ........ 50 
Jane Cooper ............ 50 
Philis Scott ............ 50 
M. Cooper .............. 50 
E. CJoper ............... 50 
Susan Cooper .......... 50 
Betty Scott ............ 50 
Can den \~Tilson ....... 50 
Srn,an 11cKight ....... 50 
D . l h. Rose ame ............ DO 
l\Iary Hic'lrn ... ,. ....... 50 
S 1. 1.,-i1 · r-o e rna .1' 1 mon ......... o 
Willis Wilson ........ .40 
Samuel Pressley ...... 45 
M. Moreh .............. 40 
M. McGill.. ............ 40 
R. McGill. .............. 50 
Moses Wilson ......... 50 
R. Wilson ............. .40 
Gadsen McGill. ........ 50 
Peter Simpson ......... 50 
George Graham ....... 40 
Sam Presley ........... .45 
Mary J'vf urry ........... 40 
Flora McGill. ......... 40 
K. Cooper .............. 50 
Phebe Cooper .......... 50 
Flora vVitherspoon ... 50 
H. Barr ................. 50 
Snky Cooper ........... 50 
G. Moyer ............... 50 
Betsy Fulmore ........ 50 
Adam Graharn ......... 50 
Francis Graham ...... 50 
Eliza Graham ......... 50 
Hicks Graham ......... 50 
Ellis First .............. .50 
A. B. Daniels ......... 50 
J'vf ary Sally ...... , ..... 50 • 
Bessie Durant ......... 50 
H~nnah \Villiams .... 50 
J. \V. Hmnpton ....... 50 
Christy Dnntnt ........ 50 






Charles Bin um ........ 50 
J ai1e Kittrell. ........ 50 
Fred Donelly .......... 50 
Scjpio I~flacs ........... 50 
CLni~a Hare .......... 50 
Julia A. Jncobs ....... 50 
Cntht'rine lvlcAlvin ... 50 
Anna GloY12r ........... 50 
1· . 1.:, - ) 1 nc\· 1' orest ......... Dl 
Jnrne; l\Icll vene ...... 50 
Su~an Busby ........... 50 
l(ezia Carte·r ........... 50 
~InrY Adams .......... Z>O 
Cbn1~lotte Sally ........ 50 
Julia }\lnches ......... 50 
Prccilla Sall v, ......... 50 
Su:::an Jone/ .......... . 50 
81_.:utt H,1rrison ......... 50 
A. Elp~ ................. 50 
Bet~v Fulks ............ 50 
G . ..:~. Dantzler ......... 50 
J. \\'. \\'right ......... 50 
Salk 1\Ios~ ............. 50 
~1a1\:!'nret Adams ..... . 50 
J 0111~- Farrison ........ f)O 
~Lll'v Ann Butler ..... 50 
Eliz~1 Jc1lrn~on ......... 50 
Famff Briggs ......... 50 
J. ~ .. Elps .. ~.c~- ......... 50 
1.Lni:1 Summers ....... E)O 
Roh~n Smmner.: ...... 210 
,rilli,.U:tl Jones ......... :50 
I , .. l J)· .·. --=l) . l ,te _ ,l \ 1~ ............ •.> 
Lu1:v Davis ............ :10 
I ndi'ana Smart. ....... 2,0 
S .. uah J. Brabham ... _;j() 
Jane A:3h ............... 50 
J 1-:' - -a11e ur,n· .............. oU 
Ch .. ulotte· \Yalker ..... 50 
H:1ndy Barker ........ . 50 
Satin~l )lc1Iillan ...... 50 
Jl1omah Barker ........ 50 
Ri \ ~Hrna Barker ....... 50 
Alice B:uker ........... 50 
S[lrah Brabham ....... ,50 
T:r "t.:,1• ~tone'!'.· ;ri .L.L t'l:- \. ~ t ••••••••• u -
iLuy ~-1. Go<lge ....... 50 
iiartha Kease ......... .50 
Tamar Bronson ....... . 50 
&ttie Jones ......... 50 
Hettie Allen ........... 50 
Diana Allen ............ 50 
Rollie Hayes ........... 50 
Eliza Cane ........ , .... 50 
Lidney Cane ........... 50 
Clara Gadson .......... 50 
Rosa Bradlev ......... 40 
Simon Barkir ........ 50 
J. R. Bradley .......... 50 
Pinckney Ca.ne ........ 50 
:Moses \Villiams ....... 50 
Benjamin Cane ........ 50 
David 1\1c~Iillan ...... 50 
Jack Barker ............ 50 
l\Iollie Hayes .......... 50 
Am,· Hutto ............ 50 
Sall}e Cane ............. 50 
Allie Cane .............. 50 
Carrie Richardson .. .125 
Francis Johnson ...... 80 
Alice Barker ......... 2 75 
Indiana D'Loach ... 2 23 
1Iary Ann Saxon ... 2 85 ., 
Celia Priester ........ 2 25 
\Villiarn Holman ...... 52 
Selina Fridav ......... 5~ 
S. . :\ . ~ ~ I 1p10 ... Lutm ........... DL 
Ann Fosset ............ 52 
Elvini. Tavlor ......... 5~ 
Eliz,1 beth ·Hicks ...... 5:2 
Pilgrim :\Ionltrie ...... 53 
C. Simmons ............ 53 
Adri~,n 11c1 ~Ioultrie ... 5:2 
Sarah }Iadora ......... 52 
~Iag ,rl1shington ...... 50 
B. JI. J,Jnes ............ 5:2 
~Iose:s D~n"is ............ 50 
Ann Dfn-is .............. 50 
L. . --., 1 1zz1e bore on ........ . 52 
Y t R ·th -,) 
j \a e ~m1 ............ o..J 
Dianna Brown ......... 52 
P. D. Fraser ........... 52 
Hettie Battle .......... 50 
Betsy R ---or· t .-0 , "' ►--L ............ • U 
Julia Scott. ............ 52 
Edward Butler ....... 50 
Amv " An ~ ....... ·- u 
Louisa '\rilliams ...... 50 
Peggy ~IcKay ......... 52 
Susan \Vright ......... 52 
TT • H ·1 .- ~ ry nor.r1s ann ton ..... . D= 
Jane Green ............ 52 
Louisa Thompson ..... 52 
Rosa Campbell. ........ 5~ 
Hn,nnah Thompson ... 50 
-Viney Brown ......... 52 
James Grant ........... 52 
Abraham Brovvn ...... 52 
Christianna Fields .... 52 
l\fartha Br own ......... 52 
A member. ............. 52 
Nwk Scott .............. 52 
Jacoh Huger ........... 52 
John Williams ......... 50 
Jack Brown ............ 50 
Stephen Campbell. ... 52 
Bin er Grant ............. 50 
Guy Gough ............ 52-
Anna Gough .......... . b2 
l\Iargaret Pios ......... 52 
Rose Govern ........... 52 
Edward Perry ......... 52 
Elizabeth Singleton, .. 52 
Sarah Parker .......... 52 
Dianna Holmes ....... 52 
Adaline Dangerfield .. 52 
Charl8:; Dangerfield ... 52 
Pl:nllis Jackson ........ 52 
toset.t::11 Brown ......... 52 
Anna " ....... . 52 
Emma "\Vnshington ... 50 
Emma Jourdan ........ 50 
Chloe 1v1artin .......... 50 
Sarah Gethers ......... 50 
Susan "\Vebster ........ 52 
Benj. Zanders ......... 52 
:Martha Bunean ....... bO 
Flora Izard ............ 52 
F. 0. Jones ............. 55 
Hannah Wright ...... 52 
l\1aria Ladson ......... 75 
Samuel Ladson ........ 50 
Charlotte Lewis ....... 52 
Henry Lewis .......... 52 
Frances 1\IcN eal. ..... 52 
John Shepherd ........ 60 
Laura Freeman ....... 50 
Joseph Ed wards ...... 52 
Emma Middleton ..... 50 
A f,. d nen · .... ,. , ......... 50 
L a· G 1 .· 50 Luvinie Major ......... 50 T. F. Hunt ...... • .... 1 OO V ia f.. oodc \\.in · ··· ···50 Ellison Barlabar ...... 50 
A Wl. 50 KA.tV n.n erson ...... · b ho R. . tnte........... Iso~ Bln,nden ......... 50 John Bardela ane .... 0 
Clara Carroll.···· .. · .. 5o Ed Blanden ............ 50 Rosalie Sally ....... • . .40 
1Iartha Dillard.•·••••· 50 h J 50 Susan W annamaker .. 50 
11. W th 50 J osep ones . . . . . . . . . . " 50 }Jo ie or· · · · .. · · · · . • J 50 Caroline ·· 
l . J k n 50 w lil Ille () n es . . . . . . . . . 1\ .f C ·1 ho Sop 1m ac so ·· · · · · · mh G 1 50 Russell .inc ora. .. • • • · .,J 
. -r h 50 T omas a( son ..... •· . 50 C·~. 1·1·1e ,\ 0 nson. · · • · · · · ho UTm Z1ale 
n . ~ '[" D ld 50 Bridaet Gadson ....... cJ V\ • h ·1: ............ 40 
Olivia H c ona · · · · · · E n B 50 Henson El 1s ...... • • · · 
F 11. 50 mma owen ... ····· · 1 • • 40 Kenry ran\ 1n .... ·· · H t 50 Sylvia Davis ..... •·••.• · 
A. l\,icNeill ......... 1 00 EmmaB un er ......... 50 Rebecca Muller ....... 50 
. W d 50 Amy rown .. . . . . .. . . . i n· k 40 Katie oo s .. • · · .. · · · · lt 50 E len 1c s 50 Marcus Manigan • • • · 1 · • • • • • • · · • • · • .50 
Caroline White .. ·· · · Cl· k 50 E. J. Bowman ........ . 
Ph b H t 1 00 Patsy ar · · · · · · · · · · · · • 1:ITh t t 50 · e e un . .. .. .... "' Clark ......... 50 Elvira n e .s ?ne..... . 
Ellen Mitchell ... • ..... 50 Mury · · · 50 Edward Wash1ngton~50 
I ·1d G ·son 50 Ellen Clark ...... -.... ·'- . h i:uh t t 50 1 at1 a ,wn · .. ·· · M 50 Kezia vv e s one.... · 
. . B k 50 John azong . .. . .... . T 11 50 L1zzie an s · · · · · · · · · · Pl .
1
· 1 • , 1· ·l 50 Elarriet ran we .... • • Ell. f>0 11 us s ia1n ....... • • 50· Jennie ~ 1s. • • • .. · · · · · · '- ..., \n l · aton 50 A darn Senter ... , • •· • · 
1 1 50 George ·v as nno · ·· k 50 Sue B ac c •· • · · · · · · · · · · Ch 1 t·t James 50 Irvin 11ac ........ • • • • · · h Ell. 50 ar o, e .. · .. · 50 vVit ers lS.......... . Th 50 Fred Govan0 ......... ·-·. 
. Ell. 50 A.mm1e omas....... N F kl. 50 Chanie 1s ... • • • • · · · · · . ,_ F. ff 50 James . ran lll. .. 
Caroline Melton .. • · · · 50 H
1 
en!1etia ~ ~· · · · · · · · 50 Benj. Backer ........... 40· 
vVilliam Ellis.••••··· .5o ottie J · ufgin · · · · · · · · 50 Mrs. Haynes .......... 50 
Harriet McLane. · · ·· .5o Mary B or- -~n t .. ·······so Laura Felder ......... 50 
Eli Wilson .... •··· ..... SO Esaud i 0 ~~~;n on .. ···· 50 Diana Govane ....... • .50 
Henry Jackson ........ 50 Nedh l irl,, ............ 50 Clara McP_ herson ...... 50 
Emily Foster ... ····· .50 Racd e B inn .......... 50 Winter F~e1dJ .......... 50 
S_unday School ........ 5o Sa!1 Yb { 0;n·d········50 Annie Sentcr .......... 50 
Henry Boston ... ····· .50 Ehza. et1 Ja~ e:s ... 50 Lucy Damon ......... .45 
Friday Anderson ..... 50 Henn~t~a .~ nson ... 50 Susan Green ............ [)~ 
Kinchen Perry······· .5o J osep PJ1 ls.·:······ 50 Julia Boyd ... -... • • · .. '±D 
William Gaines ....... 50 :Margareb o _1nson ... 50 Charlotte J?rankEn ... 50 
Dc:rni'el Kelly•••··· .... 5o France~ a vis ....... ·· 50 Susan FuHer ........... 50 
Peter Hutson .......... 5o Ch!oe MO\~n ........... 50 Elizabeth Ganyard ... 50 
vValterClifton ......... 5o Prm?e ~Ba,s;n .......... 50 Peter Saley ............ 50 
h B 50 Annie o~man ······ G 50 
Ant onyB owen ...... 50 Chesnut Culler ........ 50 Pet~r ovarh1~ ... t ....... 50 
Thomas rown. • • · · · · · · · . B 50 Elvira Was 1ng on.•• 
Lewis Brown .......... 50 Cornelia Fo":lmlan .... 50 Edward "'iN ashington.50 
K d 50 Abraham e cer...... Wh t t 50 Betsy .. enne y .. • • · ·· h M k 50 Kenneth e s one .. 
Edward Kennedy .. · .5o Sh~d~lalc M at ·· · · ·· · 50 Adam Senter ......... 50 
A. G. Kennedy ... ••·· J:>0 Pris~i Ca 
1 
ac ·· · · · · ·· ·40 Hattie Truwell. ....... 50 
F K d 50 Annie u er ·· · · .. · · · · · d G ~o . enne y .... • • · · · · · · p 50 Fre ovane ........ • • ,v 
Samuel Kennedy•• ... 50 An<lrew. kroe ... ·······40 J. N. B. Franklin .... 50. 
Titus Tilman .... ····· r50 All~ln D1t s ............ 50 Berry Baker ............ 40· G. Tilman ........ ••· ... 50 Em~ YB )~ers ··· ·······50 Myers Havnes ......... 50· 
Francis Tilman•·•··· .50 E. J. Gowman ........ · 50 Loory Feider .......... 50 
. M. h 11 50 Peter a vane . . . . . . . .. 50 
Hardy M. 1th 11 ...... 50 Clerson \Vhet.stone .. .40 Diana ~vaneii ....... 40 
SnsanH iltl? e ........ 50 Della Butler ............ 50 Joseph ·1!1.ulwe ········50, 
Seny o 1s ..... • • • • · • • C k 45 L. A. Cu c eson . . . .. . ' 
Hester .Simmons ...... 50 J. W: )oDo ········t··· .. 50 W. A. Boyd ................ 50. 
K ll 50 Harriet uparre . . .. . . Nancy e y r.-w,n•--·· 
) 
56 
C. T. Riley ........ ·· ... ,50 Elizabeth Funches ... 50 
tiel vin Riley········• .f>O 1Iartha Funches ...... 50 
\Villiam Coleman .. -.-~·.50 
Sam.u~l Boyd .......... 50 Henn' Butler 50 
Lavinia Cald , 11 -o .; ·:······· 
Rebecca Pendarvis ... 50 
Samud Jackson ....... 50 
-, . . we · .. · .. u Charlotte liarnson 50 
:-:Silva Sm th 5 · · .. , 
I-I 
. 1 . · · • · • · · .. • · · 0 ~Lugaret Holmes 50 ·1rnet ::\I t .. 0 u .... . .. · .. t 
.,.< ... in.s .......... , ~1:)ses "\\1lbams 50 
~il va Cal 1 · 11 5 · · · · .... 
- l ,~ e · .... · .. • 0 D:w1d J enninas 50 
Lawrence H 1 50 F · • b · · · · · .. 
H 
. 00 L .. · .. · anme J ennmas 50 
an:1et Govane ....... ~0 P. T. Jacob~ b · · · · · · 50 Anme Bo 1 5 -.... · · ·· · ··· 
, T ye · · · · · · .. · • • 0 J. C. \Villiams 50 
1l. \Vh +-"t 1 • ~ • • • • • 00 " ~ · 8 "'- .oJe ......... 50 J. I-I. Fonst 50 
J . . li. Bc-"1 cl .. · · .. · · .. • .. • 
· 1 _: · .. · .. · .. • .• ,0 Sylvester En})S 50 
l(.1i-1 ,.f 1-'l· -0 .... .. ...... 
_._~'.,Lt= .\ c 12rson .... . o Samuel ~fcCa.lvin ~o 
Delh B 1 - ·· ···' ~ oyc ·:···· .. ····DO Amanda Elp~ 50 
James \Vasluncrton ;;o ve11 1·J 'I-'[. -1····1· .. ··~0 Doctor Hickc:o~ ... ~o G .... , \., .:_\\'~~'111c 1ae . .... D 
. .,. ·- · · · · · • . .., :reorcre , 1 Funs 50 
}Idlv \\het-.;t :-- · ::i , ...... 
S 
" -- one· ..... OU Elizn beta Jacobs 50 
;1_rah He\·wan1 ~o N-11· R. l ...... , E. . · · ~ ·······" .1. e ie LIC \en backer 50 
;111uiel111~ h.enerly ... 10 Fannie Daniels .. 50 
.~,Iary ~air .. ······ .... :")0 Lucy \Villi,lrns.·.·.·.·.·.~::50 
0. J. Gm~rard 50 D 1· 1v·ii· 
. ·' · • • • • • • • • • t e rn \ 1 rnms 'O 
Lrrl1a Par+ · -o , · · · · · .. 0 R~ i.el · · · · ··· • •·? Jane Sally ............. 50 
l. be~c~ .Holrne.s .. ·: .. ~O Adam \Villi ams ...... 50 
1J ,ug,u e~ }Ic}f 1ck1e. ,;,0 Ric1tan1 Hair ~o 
Aleck Rive,_, ~n . . ... ..... D 
,. .I:; .......... :1v -Smwa Fonst .. n 
E11zaBnsbv -o ·" . ... · ···· .. J~ 
L •· .. :······ .. ..:) Jiannah Phelps 40 
,/ '.\Te nee J cfferson ... ,50 Edclla Jlon taut~~····· 50 
~J ,tllY .:~nn~tnlth .... .50 Delia Rcc1ish h ..... ~o 
, ll Ia }Jp er ~0 .......... ~, 
,llllllt) ......... ,, Anc1rew Sally ro 
Frances Sun~mers ;o A1·1T€ '(T 1·· .......... ) 
· . · · · · .,.1 i. 11 V illH l uo .. 0 
Lewis Je11m110-s -o , ,;T . o ....... •1
a.•·· .... D 1in11 v and1uo 50 
J
1Lugaret Jenmngs ... 50 Carrie D,1nr~e1i; ..... ·····50 
ClT\' Stroman ·1L' I{ '·1 ,r· -1 . l .... · · " .......... 1 '- :~ C'~\ ll' l'1l' f}Q 
A.melia Nance ......... .50 R~s~ iiale1·' ......... 5. 0 
Alexand P } :-o O . · · · .. · · · .... , ,r· 1' t J e}r ng 1. · .. · .d Stephen Butler r.o 
\ 10 e O 11rt ~o ~ · . • •• • • • • .v 1\T ::, on ... ··,.;, U. V. Flarrrnon r.o 
\ · arren Green ::-o \U · · · · · · · tJ 
I 
· .... · · · · d v . R. ?\Ive rs 50 
r
saac T.;-] er· .. ··· ...... f>O Clrnr1otre" 1f ,~~~·~· · · · · .. 50 
-, eg:1y Staley .......... ;")0 P. E. ~. D,l;rnilly .... 50 
J
~,irn,h Haynes ......... 50 Betsv Carion .... :-0 
· ane :.\Iood 50 J .., 1 • .... • • • • • · .• ) 
A l Y · · .. · · · · .. ·· Amy hlHJrnson ::-o 
P 
( am ~Ioody ........ J)O Peggv T:11Tan t·~ ....... ~o 
eter SalJv -o •· L" ...... • u 
N 
. •· .... · ...... • .D Aida Jnck:so11. 50 
~ aom1 Fnnches r.>(~J B t D . .. · · · · · · · 
· . · · · · · · ·' 8 S V 't V l S r- Q Dora Frnnklina :;o .,_. -._ -- . · · · · ··· · · · ... •.> 
P 
h· ...... ,.., E1 1hnrn11 P,nk81' ~o 
eggv Parker -o T · ) · .. • · .. '-L- " ... · ... .. n 1 ,ew1s LriLHrs ,... 0 
,aura ~onald.son .... .. f>O ~l. Kittrelln · .. · · · · · · ~ 
Emmel me J ennincrs .::.o 1~ B B · · · · ·· · · · · · .aO . n· ·· .. , _.:.,. . rown -0 1Iaraaret Busbv .. - E, . .. · ........ J 
L 
b ,/ .. ..... ,o s1n Jenkms 50 
· aura Barnes . r;O 'I, , F' C ... · · · · · · · · 
••••••••U .1.\ ,_tly L. •rtl'lGl) ....... 50 
Benj. B:.rnhy .......... .f>0 
Mary Tyler ............ 45 
Pierce Lee .............. 50 
J. G. Osborne ......... 50 
Jomes Adams ......... 50 
Margaret Adams ...... 50 
Benj. 11iddleton ...... 50 
King I-Iarrison ......... 50 
1fary Hampton ........ 50 
Jacob lvlyers ........... 50 
Collin Jackson ......... 50 
Antho:1/ Jones ........ 50 
T. J. Jones ............ 50 
Sar:1.h Robertson ...... 50 
Sarah 3ar1Jers ......... 50 
Emma Johnson ....... 50 
~~aria Pugh ............ 50 
Richard Gadsden ..... 50 
A. D. Dantzler ......... 50 
Jacob Zeigler ......... 50 
Sarah Ann Myers .... 50 
B. D. Thomas ......... 50 
Ellen Fnnchis ......... 50 
Sa,muel l\Iontagne .... 50 
Sarah A. Dantzler .... 50 
Adaline Sostell. ....... 50 
1Iargaret Brown ...... 50 
Frank ILiy ......... 1 00 
Anna I{ny .............. 50 
Jane E. Ifartin ........ 70 
Sarah 1Iartin .......... 50 
Elias Thompson ...... 75 
Fannie Clark ........... 50 
Elbert Birt ............. 50 
Henry Herd ........... ,50 
l\f or.ri~ Cherry ......... 51) 
1IatiJ( L'- Gill.. .......... 50 
:Hetty Roberts ......... 50 
Lt~cy Badger ........... 50 
11il.ly Bing ............ 50 
J osrnh Johnson ........ .50 
Ned \Voocl ............ f50 
H.~~!1 rrnh \V ood ........ 50 
E11p.h Hopkins ........ 50 
A.aron Lester .......... f>5 
D1cy Y1)ung ......... 1 00 
Jose_ph Rivers ...... ! 00 
I 
67 
Primus Spears ........ 50 
Hannah Spears ........ 50 
Lizzie J. Fressin ...... 50 
Sancho Singleton ...... 50 
J. C. Allmar ............ 50 
Ed ward Lewis ......... 50 
Arnelia Lewis ........ 50 
James Harrison ...... 50 
M. Harriscn ........... 50 
William 1v1artin ...... 50 
Rebecca Mar~in ...... 50 
Simon Lewis ........... 50 
La Lua Lewis ........... 50 
Phillis Lewis ........... 50 
Ebza Mar~in ........... 50 
Salina Ford ............ 50 
Anthony Ros;.; ......... 40 
Andrew Bellamy ...... 50 
T. S. Barnett ........... 50 
Sandy Brett ............ 50 
Em ma Reed ............ 50 
Beaufort S. S ........ 3 00 
Monin Buskin ......... 50 
E. E. Smith ............ 52 
F. D. Smith ............ 52 
J. P. Fludd ............ 52 
Betsy Fludd ............ 52 
Rebecca Brown ........ 52 
Margaret Reed ........ 52 
Alfred Smith ......... 52 
Kate :Minott .......... .. 52 
Taff ey Reed ............ 52 
Harriet Anderson .... 52 
London Brown ........ 52 
Aleck McKenzie ...... 52 
Julia Frasier ........... 52 
Duncan Frasier ........ 52 
Phillip Mi note ........ 52 
Dennis Alston ......... 52 
Benj. McPherson ...... 52 
Elvira McPherson .... 52 
S. B. Doilley ........... 52 
Joanna Campbell. ..... 50 
Proffit Brown .......... 52 
Sikie Brown ............ 52 
J nlia A. Simmons ..... 52 
Tener Bennett ........ 52 
Linda Rice ............. 52 
Riper Smalls ........... 50 
Jeremiah Simons ...... 52 
Henry 1v1ack ........... 52 
Rachel Tu1ack .......... 52 
Roger Robertson ...... 50 
Diana Roberson's ..... 50 
August For<..l. .......... 52 
Mary Ford ............. 52 
Isabella Roberson .... 52 
James Brown .......... 50 
Chloe Brown ........... 50 
Sallie Jen kins ......... 50 
Luvenia Washington.52 
J arnes Srnalls ......... 50 
Rose Green· ............ 50 
Ellen Singleton ........ 52 
Hester Sma11 .......... 53 
David Smith ........... 52 
Lizzie Doilley ......... 52 
Margaret Smith ...... 52 
W. P. Fields ............ 60 
3-race Fields ........... 50 
Peter Nesmith, Sr .... 50 
I\iartha Wilson ........ 50 
Abbey Ged<les ......... 50 
.A.my Roper ......... ._.50 
Sebia Simons ........ _ .51 
Peggy Marant ......... 50 
Joseph Singleton ...... 52 
Peter Nesmith, Jr .... 50 
Mary Nesmith ......... 50 Jamgs Green ........... 52 
1v1inda Singleton ...... 52 
Riley Wright .......... 50 
Harri_et Nesmith ...... 50 
Rachel Pressley ...... 50 
Sam Wilson .. , ......... 50 
S. McFadden ......... 50 
Chloe Jones ............ 50 
Eliza Byrd ............. 50 
Carolina Brown ....... 50 
Dustpnr Gramel ...... 50 
Seader Brown ......... 50 
Durant Bures .......... 50 
SarR-tor Gai mel. ....... 50 
Briller Gardwe:·d ...... 50 
L. Gardwerd ........... 50 
Andrew Brown ........ 50 
Flora Brown ........... 50 
H. Brown ............... 50 
Ben Gram el. ........... 50 
Newton Corrnham .... 50 
Stastion Duflen ........ 50 
Elias Wilson ........... 50 
William Prasley ...... 50 
Catharine Green ...... 52 
Nellie Brown .......... 52 
Peggy Gadsden ....... 52 
Charles Chisolm ...... 52 
Natt Roberson ......... 52 
Elvira Chisolm ........ 52 
Diana Morris ......... 52 
Isabella Geddes ....... 52 
Sarah Morris .......... 50 
Lind Randal ............ 52 
Richard Holmes ...... 52 
Hobert Ga,llard ....... 50 
·Henry Brown ......... 51) 
1\f d R · h ►\'}' l\'~ Un ay OctC ..•..• •• v~ 
Venus Brown .......... 52 
Judy Brown ........... 52 
Richard Geddes ....... 50 
Mariah Gaillard ....... 50 
Captain 11iller ......... 50 
Joseph Singleton ..... 50 
Nancy Brown ......... 50 
Tamer vVright ......... 50 
Taylor Williams ...... 50 
Catharine Williams ... 50 
Rebecca Armstrong ... 52 
Nancy Fiall ............ 50 
Affey Chisolm ......... 45 
Catharine J uclge ...... 52 
George Singleton ...... 50 
Glasco Jenkins ......... 40 
Samuel Judge ......... 52 
P. E. 1\fackey ......... 50 
Mary Mackey ......... 50 
Diana Simons .......... 52 
M.osey Smith ......... .40 
Neptune Smith ........ 40 
Silvy Blyggin ......... 50 
Benjamin Smith ...... 52 
Thomas Judge ........ f>~ 
Rachel :McKnight .... 5S 
J . l s· l ::- ·) l osrn..1 rng eton ...... .J.;.i 
Lucy Ringleton ........ 52 
Paul Wilson ............ 50 
Mallie Prasley ......... 50 
Joseph Wickfall. ..... 52 











,Jabe McFacldin ....... 50 Agnes Fulton ......... 50 Silvey Marshall ....... 50 
Serena McFaddin ..... 50 Sarah Wilson .......... 50 Charles Glover ........ 50 
Tyl"o Green ............ 50 Charles Cooper ........ 5C F. W. McMillan ...... 50 
1\.. Lewis ............... 50 Candace Brown ....... 50 Rachel Pool. ........... 50 
John Williams ......... 50 W. S. K. Cooper ....... 50 Mund Mur})hy ........ 50 
James Brown .......... 50 Maggie R. Cooper .... 50 Ellie Dibble ......... l 25 
C. Cooper ............... 50 Mary Ann Lewis ...... 50 Mary J. Carter ........ 55 
Nancy <Joor er ......... 50 Betsy Barre ............ 50 1Iartha Carter. ........ 55 
G. K. C0oper ......... ,50 H. K. Cooper .......... 50 Letti,~ Dack ............ 50 
Venus Cooper ......... 50 Candace K. Cooper ... 50 G. w·. Mills .. , ......... 50 
1faggie R. Cooper .... 50 Lovely Williams .... , .50 Can1,ata Littlejohn ... 50 
Nancy R. Cooper ...... 50 R. K. Cooper ........... 60 Ella Littlejohn ......... 50 
A. B. Brown ........... 50 George Burroughs .... 50 Harriet Vernon ...... 50 
Amanda Brown ....... 50 Hope Miller ............ 52 Maria Wardlow ..... 1 00 
IIarriet Dunly ......... 50 Delia Richard8 ........ 52 Martha Ga.il1ard ..... 50 
David Dunly ........... 50 Sharper Singleton .... 52 Tilda Davis ............ 50 
Melia K. Cooper ...... 50 Stephen Waties ....... 50 Mary Benson ......... 50 
B. W. Brown .......... 50 John Adams ..... _ ..... 50 S. Bobo .................. 50 
M. L. Lewis ............ 50 Harriet Miller ......... 50 Frances Lewis ......... 50 
Louis Lewis ............ 50 Peter Bradford ........ 60 Lucy Brown ......... 1 50 
Chloe 11 cCuHongh .... 50 Jerry Maples .......... 50 Mr.rgaret P. :ill ........ 50 
Chloe J. McCullough.50 Ned Miller ............. 52 F:W. Vance ............ 50 
Elsey McCullough .... 50 Da'.lcus Bradford ...... 50 Mary Farrow .......... 50 
Permia Strong ......... 50 Edgar Williams ....... 52 Wesley Reed ........... 50 
Abbie Strong .......... 50 Harriet \Villiams ..... 52 Martha Keene ...... 2 00 
Charles Green ......... 50 Adam Bradford ....... 52 P. Simmons ............ 40 
S. S. Singleton ......... 50 Joseph Willis .......... 52 Harriet Sanders ...... 50. 
Agnes Singleton ...... 50 Frank Woods .......... 52 1\1alison Hardy ...... l 00 
Samuel Singletary ... 50 Armelia Woods ....... 52 Adline Farrow ........ 50 
Nina Singletary ....... 50 Merrimon Brown ...... 52 Betsy Mack ............ 50 
Charity McFarland ... 50 Ellen Richards ......... 52 Andrew Mack ...... 2 00 
Jane Mason ............ 40 Mally Davis ............ 50 Washington Gaven ... 50 
Phillis Brockinton ..... 50 Jane Risher .......... ..-75 Celiar Youngblood ... 50 
Saul Lance ............. 50 Nancy Kittrell. ....... 50 Elizabeth Jones ...... 50 
Delia Lance ............ 50 Rachel Goodwin ...... 50 Cinder Gadsden ...... -.50 
J. T. Wilson ............ 50 Hannah Carter ........ 50 Jack Gaven ............ 50 
Chloe Hr,rrison ........ 50 M. A. Pansy ........... 50 Elizapeth Gaven ...... 50 
Maria \\Tilson .... ,. ... 50 Ellen Henderson ...... 50 E., Youngblood ....... 50 
Thomas McRae ........ 50 Elleri Danfer ........... 75 Melder Taylor ......... 50 
Rachel McRae .. " ..... 50 Joana Henderson ..... 50 Belsay Gaven ........ · .. 50 
\Vaitus Williams, .. , .. 50 Aaron Pansy ........... 50 Louisa Gaven ........ -.50 
Letrysa Spats ...... , .. 50 ·vr. A ... Henderson ..... 50 Nancy Aiken .......... 50 
~faggie Paul~ .......... 60 .An:ielia Jones .......... 50 Ban ester Span~ ........ 50 
Henry Wilson.,., ..... 50 Liston Jones ........... 50 Jack Saxton ........... 50 
Ramon Pendergreen .. 50 Zilpha Washington ... 50 Hester Middleton ..... 50 
Jane Pendergreen .... 50 Susan Wilson .......... 50 Susan Johnson ......... 50 
Lucy McRae ........... 50 Batsy Baketson ....... 50 William Knight ...... 50 
Hester McRae ......... 50 Celia Young ............ 50 Joshua Smith ......... 50 
Clarisy McRae ......... 50 Yates Glover ........... 50 Harriet Miley .......... 50 
Elsey M~Clary ........ 50 Elizabeth Glover; ..... 50 M; Montgomery", .... 50 
,Jndv Fra8ier ........... 52 
Daphne Burch ......... 51 
\Villiain Frasier ....... 52 
) 
Maria Fraser .......... 52 
Hannah Carter ........ 52 
Daniel Fludd .......... 52 
John Gatlsden ......... 52 
Robert Gad:,den ...... 52 
Tener GruL,den ........ 52 
Nancy Gadsden ....... 50 
James Smi Ll1. .......... 52 
l\fargaret Smith ....... 52 
Jacob Ficidi rig ......... 50 
Luvenia Fickling ..... 50 
1\1ary Mc,rrison ....... 50 
lvliley Funl. ........... 52 
l\f i rah Fr,u1cis ......... 52 
S G. l ~9 usan ,-at 1ers ........• o-'J 
Isaac II vms ............ 52 
George i;iord ........... 52 
Jones Cc.tsh ............. 52 
Sarah Singleton ...... 52 
Henrietta Jenkins .... 52 
I\filey Thfi tchell. ....... 50 
Judy Frasier ........... 50 
Catharine Nelson ..... 52 
Ann Smalls ............ 52 
Eve \Vright ............ 52 
Adam \Vright ......... 52 
Jenny Smith ........... 52 
Diana J onkins ......... 52 
Eliza Smith ............ 52 
James Green ........... 52 
Catharine Green ...... 52 
Renty Randal. ........ 52 
Richard Legare ....... 50 
if aria Lega,re .......... 50 
Patient Simons ........ 52 
Cyrious Simons ........ 52 
John \Vatson ......... 52 
Renty Randrtl, Jr ..... 50 
Jane Tioper ............ 50 
Cujo Roiyail. ........... 52 
i \· 





John White ............ 52 





B,osetta Robertson .... 52 
Joseph \\Taite .......... 52 
Sara vVhite ............ 52 
Sue Burdon ............ 52 
• 
60 
Lawrence Brown ...... 52 
Henry " ...... 50 
Bl.as " -9. ...... u...J 
Elsey " ...... 52 
Maria " ...... 52 
Polly " ...... 50 
Ellen " ...... 52 
Molsey " ...... 50 
Hetty " ...... 52 
Abraham Clark ....... 52 
Nelson Clark ............ 52 
Hannah Clark ........ 52 
Margaret 1\fnrray ..... 52 
Jacob Han1ilton ....... 52 
Nancy Ben ............. 52 
D. D· ·-0 1ana ent. ........... . b-1 
J ane nfitchell ......... 52 
Samuel 1Iitche11 ...... 50 
Phj llis 1Iackev ........ 50 
·, - . .,, 
Panl \Vai~e ............ 52 
Jeffrey Vlaite .......... 52 
Hagar \Vaite ........... 52 
Tener Scott. ........... 52 
Lydja Middleton ...... 50 
Harriet \Vaite ......... 50 
Cuffy Bolter ............ 52 
Katy Armstrong ...... 52 
Phillis Legare ......... 52 
James 1furray ......... 5~ 
Margaret Niyers ...... 52 
Mary Crawford ........ 52 
Hector \Vhite ......... 52 
Matthew Rivers ...... 50 
Emmeline Brown ..... 50 
Elon Brown ............ 52 
Moses Macbeth ........ 50 
Robert Farris ......... 52 
Emma White .......... 52 
\Villiam Nelson ...... 52 
Clarissa Nelson ........ 50 
James Jackson ......... 50 
Sophia Jackson ........ 52 
Lind Roberson ......... 50 
Robert Chisolm ........ 52 
Dennis School. ........ 52 
Julia ·' ......... 52 
Maria Geddes ......... 52 
Samuel Smalls ......... 52 
Patsy Davidson ....... 52 
Benjamin \Vest ........ 52 
I 
• 
1folsey Matthews ..... :50 
Lncv Rivers ............ 50 
.; 
Nancy Frasier ......... 52 
Affey Forest ........... 50 
Riclmrk Matthews ... 50 
Tener " ... 53 
Amy " ... 52 
Eleanor Brown ...... 52 
Ever " ...... 52 
Dandy " ...... 50 
Thomas " ...... 52 
George White ......... 52 
Olander " ......... 52 
Aaron " ......... 52 
Bella West ............. 52 
Florence Jackson ...... 50 
J S. ~) oanne 1mons ......... o:.. 
Elymous West ......... 50 
Richard Marshall ..... 52 
Betsey Casen .......... 50 
Tener IIoward ......... 53 
Peter Davs ............ 52 
Jacob Armstrong ..... 52 
Isaac Smalls ............ 52 
Sambo Chisolm ........ 50 
Mirah " ........ 52 
Philiis " ........ 52 
Linda Grant ........... 50 
Minta " ........... 51 
Susan Singleton ....... 52 
vVilliam IIunt ......... 50 
Luvenia Smalls ....... 52 
Joshua Grant .......... .53 
Abraham Clark ...... 50 
Adam Jenkins ........ 50 
James Visit ............ 52 
Sack Hunt ............. 50 
Emma Holmes ........ 50 
Rebecca Powell. ...... 50 
Minda Scott ............ 50 
Jannary Roberson .... 52 
J\fary " .... 52 
L . 0 ~) uvema 1apers ...... 0:.., 
Granderson Capers ... 5:2 
J ohnn:, Ivf iller ......... 50 
Harriet Eddy ......... 50 
Catharine Gibbes ...... 52 
J\f ather Seel. ........... 5:2 
Luvenia Jen kins ...... 50 
Nelly Frasier .......... 40 
(JJ 
'6- s· 5'"' ) 1 52 Nancy . imons ......... ,.. ~ .
~ G h 59 Lare Tay or ... •·•······ , ., Anny :.:a Rm .••. ···•· .:.., ,,rh· 52 Cato Rivers .. ••······· .u...J 
Richanl Brisbane ..... R2 Ca~oline H }te........ Delia " ............ 5~ 
Sampson Pinckney•• .50 Affey 'I · • • • • ·• ·~~ 11argaret Scott ...... ,.5-' 
( · " 50 Betsey Clark ... ••······ -- 5') Rebecca · · · . G 59 Cevia Bryant.········· _; 
Sl d 50 Harriet reen ... · ·· · · · .... • ,;- l 1 50 John ow er.••······ . " 52 Jupiter tx~H t-i( en .. ···· 
vVil1iam Smith.········?~ ~fl nee " ......... 52 Phillis " · · · · · .5o 
Vina " · · · · · · ·· .DL< Susan R. · · ·· · · · · · ;0 Tu1 .,ther " · · · · · .5o 
Sharper Crawford ..... 52 J\1a.rgaret. ~ vers ...... 5; qector " ...... 52 
" " Jr .. 52 Charles \Va1te ... • • · · · · .:..i 1- . " 52 
i;n Ahce · · · ··· ,, 52 Ellen Bryant.········ .vU B 50 
Snsan · · ·· · " 50 Cato rown. · · · · · · · · · · · 
Diana " ..... 52 George .......... 50 S"lvy " .... 52 
rrince " ..... 52 Venus Roberson ...... ~O ~ vjd " ········ .... 52 
Susan " ..... 52 Jva1tnes Brigl~,tman ..... ~O L~cy " ~·.~·.·.·.~~····5:..0' 
· 5° e er · · .. · 5 Nancy Waite.········· .:..i .l . " 50 D,)1ly " · · · · · · · · · · · · 
E·liza " .......... 52 Sarah B ..... 50 EzPkiel Crawford ..... 52 
Sallie " · · · · · · · · ··52 Ge~rge r~;vn · · .. · · · · · 50 D;;1iel Lowery······ ···52 
Elsie Will1~ms. • • ·· ··•·52 Celi~ " ········· 52 Elizabeth Rivers.···· •52 . r. ·1 59 Maria · · · · · · · · · 1 50 Henr1e~t3, 111 ~j · · · · · · -' W " ......... 52 An1y Pan .rnr • • · · · · · · · · · 
Ca.thar1ne Ge<1.des ..... 52 R: . " 52 Fanny Wmes .......... 50 
Handy " ..... 52 L1ndaE tt ......... ~.'> Louisa Deas ............ 50 
Josenh ·' ···· ·52 C. C_. eD,~e ·. ···· · ·· ··52 Ben Kier ... •········ ... 5o 
Bella " · · ·· ·52 Sal he · .......... 52 Ellen Penny·········· .. 5o 
Julia " ..... 52 Ishmael Ro,~e1. ........ 50 Steven lvicN eal. ....... 50 
Cdler Clark ... ·· .. ···· ·52 N~1
1
1cy S J. • ........ 50 Charlotte " · · ... •50
0 Ritter Rjlev • • • · · · · ·, · · ·52 Tis ey ;,o1;t. · · · .... · · · · 50 Caroline " · · .. · · 6 
Tonev Gra .. 1,am · · · · · ·· .5o MaryR. h :d· · · · · · · · · · · 50 George " · · · · · .E:O 
" • f)O ~ R 1c a1 son· · · · · · 50 
I~aac Fra~ier • • · · · · · · · · ·· .t. . · " 52 Rose Green ... ······ .. ·· 
50 Juha ······ 50 Rose Johnson • · · · · · · · · 1 R. , 52 Thomas" · ·· ····· · Sarab Graham ......... 50 Sa~nube l~;rs ......... 52 Tenah Dr~yton ........ 50 
Corne1ia Miller ........ 5o Fnb Y 1·· · ··· ·· ·52 Martha Wa.His ......... 5o 
Hetty Brown ......... 52 Isaac JRal~na .... ····· 52 John " ...... 50 
Aaron " ·········52 John en ~1ns ......... 52 Abraham Dennis ...... 50 
l " 61 Molly · · · · · · · · · h ,, ...... 50 Bache " . . . . . . .. . 2 1r chard Mack. ........ 52 J una 50 
Rose · · .. · · · · .5 \,: · " 52 Ruben Clark.······· ... 
Elizabeth Rivers.···· .5o Dida " · · · · · · .. · 52 William Srnall. · · · · · · .. 5o 
Patsey Mack .. ••····· ··52 Patsey " · · · · · · · · · 52 Shedrick Ga,le · · · · · .. · · 5o 
50 Ellen .. · · · · · · · G l 50 Abbey Green .. ••••···· D n 50 Hannah a e. • · · · · · · · · · 
Whalley Wbite ....... 52 Cl:arlotte u~ca ..... 50 George Ilanison ....... 50 
\Villiam " ·····•• 51 M1ke F· · ·····52 Lucy Johnson ......... 50 
h .1 59. Sampson I asier · · · · · · G 1 50 Innocent R oues. · · · · · ~ - · . · " 50 London ec es.········ 
Lizzie " · · · · · · 52 Josephine " · · · · · · 52 · Betsay Deas.······· .. ·· 50 
Samuel Bailey ... •••··· 52 James . " · · · · · · 52 James Nelson• · · · · .. · · .~O 
r:: 9 nathar1ne · · · · · · N l i-iO Milly " · · · · · · · · · u.;.; u " 52 Fealia e son.········ .v 
Robert Eddy .... · · · · · · 52 Pe:nder " ...... 52 Ro'l.>0;-t Smalls.····· ... 5o 
11 5'), W 11s on · · · · · · 1 G 50 Nelly Srna s ...... ····· ~ ·, " ...... 52 Rache reen ........ . 
Richard Taylor.••··· .. 5.:-i Flora " 52 C. I!asel. ...... • • · .. · · .. 5o 
• d 52 Job n ny · · · · · · "f" 50 Eliza Gads en ........ · - 1 d M·aal t 50 Mary I1.arper ....... ·· · 
b 11 52 Ed war 1 · e on .. · 1 50 
Elsey CamCp e ....... 52 Charles Simons ........ 52 Henry GJo 1lnson. ·······50 
1v1argaret apers...... u 52 Susan eces .. u ....... 




Lonisa Roberson ...... 50 Carrie Armstrong .... 52 
Nan~y Smith ........... 50 ~{orris " .... 52 
Robert Knight ......... 50 Judy Taylor ............ 52 
James Jones ........... 50 Charlotte N ealing ..... 52 
Rose ,. . ..... 50 J\fary Pritchard ....... 52 
Betsy Fields ........... 50 Mary Ann Thompson.52 
Peter Green ............ 60 Francis Goff ........... 52 
Mary " ...... 50 Susan Wright ......... 52 
Apral " ...... 50 Delia Rhett ............ 52 
Joseph Sinclair ....... 50 Lewis " ........... 52 
Emma Deasay ......... 50 Martha. Johnson ...... 52 
John " ......... 50 Savilla Green .......... 52 
Sarah Fleming ........ 50 Brother Scott .......... 52 
1fatilda Garden ....... 50 Rebecca 1\feyers ...... 52 
.A.braham Happy ..... 50 J\fartha Stewart ....... 52 
Clara " ..... 50 Charles Zanders ....... 52 
Peter Ladson .......... 50 Ishmal Taylor ...... ... bO 
Dolly " .......... 50 Frank Smith ........... 50 
Lady Nelson ........... 50 Miles Pearson ......... 50 
Samuel Graham ....... 50 Isabel Govern ......... 50 
Isabella Black. ........ 50 Clara Marshall. ....... 50 
Sarah Himilton ....... 52 Mary Liner._ ........... 50 
John Washington ..... 52 Ella Washington ...... 50 
K t W h . 59 ur H s· kl 5° a e as 1ngton ..... .;.i d. . rn er ......... ...i 
Thomas Wilson ....... 52 S. A. " ......... 52 
Abb W·1 i:::: 9 H A "L, t:.•1. ey 1 son ......... v.;.i • . .l.. raser ........... ,..,.;..-
Chloe Butler ........... 52 Ellen Vanderhoee .... 60 
Angeline "\Vright ...... 52 I. Hamilton ............ 60 
Phebe Mack ............ 52 0. Sanders .............. 60 
Victoria Mercer ...... 52 W. " .............. 50 
P,aggy Hamilton ...... 52 A. Myers .............. 50 
Susan Singleton ....... 50 H. McLeish .......... . 50 
Fl'iday " ...... 50 H. Gregory ............ 52 
Phillis Macksfield .... 40 E. Hag1:;L .............. 50 
Wm. Grandy ........... 52 W. Spencer ............ 50 
Ehzabeth Roberts .. .1 00 E. " ............ 50 
Toney Jen kins ......... 52 R. " .,. ......... 53 
A. E. Clark ............ 50 
( 
E. J. McPherson .... :~50 
E. Gough ............... 52 
A. Duncan ............. 52 
E. Holmes .............. 45 
J. Feast ................. 50 
0. Tyler ................ . 52 
1f. Smith ............... .52 
\V. " ............... G.5 
E. Harney .............. G5 
Ann Stuart ............ 50 
E. Demsy ............... C2 
L. Cunningham ....... 50 
R. " ...... 50 
S. W. Lish." ........... 55 
F. S. Smith ............ 5.5 
S. Grant ................ 52 
W. Butler ............... 55 
W. B. Fraiser ......... 50 
F. Serido ............... 52 
Chas. E. Sinkler ...... 52 
W. Wilkenson ......... 52 
S. Holmes ............... 50 
F B. fi 'd h•) . ar el ...... ,. ..... . D.:.. 
M. Perry ............... 55 
H 0,ua~h ............... 52 
R. Drurr,man ........... 52 
R. Bryan ............... 35 
0. Ladsen ............... 75 
S. Bennett ............ 1 12 
L. Linen ................. 54 
J L n-.,;,... r-:,)0 • ,:- \y .1...:) •••••••••••••••• t. 
J. Iv1eNeil. .............. 50 
A. n ,binson ............ 50 
A. Laverus ............. 52 
P. Richardson ......... 60 
Cath. E. Linkler ...... 5U 
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PraonL~·"' lld '1/\A:ah• ~~ ~hP. So11th taroliua Conference. 
STATISTICS .. FOR 
· _; ' ! ) / ~ 
ORA.N~~~YRG 
=::==============::===============I:::':::::::::::=====•·=·'::::':::'~/;,',-•";:;• ··1~T •=.' ;;;;;:======:::;t 
MEMBERsitJP .. BAPTISMS •. ' 
,---~4-,. ___ ,_. ---"!".-,---·~~------1 
d . I ~ •• -. 
0 ~ ~ CD 0.0 a;> ~-
:;! r.i1 QJ r.n .C •:l d ::S ' 
~ - • ,r,i ,r:,_'"' . ~ • ::l~ ?~ § :i: 
.Q -ii c;Joo ... - rn i-:,,;. 
CIRCUITS AND STATIONS, o .... s-. ~'"' ~ .... -o ,r::,-o · s... ~. 
J..: :::lQ) QQ) Q) .t:O.l ~Q) .c 
P.. ~ ..o H ,§ H O -~ 1 .;:: _Q , , 
""' .... 8 .... ~ ..... ....~ .... ,joJ ,' '"·j 
0 ri1 0 ~ 0 f O O ~ 0 ~ :> ' -.,~ 
o~ 0~10~ o o;:Q oP:: ii.. z z z ~ z z 
~~~ 
1. Branchville ...................... , .... ., 300 62.5 6 8~\ 30 1 2 
2: Camden ............................ ,...... 1-Jl 300 4 \ 2'2 2 
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CONSTI':rUTION 
OF THE 
Preachers' Ai"d Sotiety of the Sout.h Carolina Conference. 
ARTICLE I. 
The corporate name of this Society shall be the "PREACHERS' AID 
SocIETY OF THE SouTH CA_::.oLIN~\. CoNFEd,ENCE oF THE METHODlST EPrs-
c ,, COP AL ,HURCH. 
ARTICLE II. 
The object of this Association is to rais•a an(l perpetually maintain a 
fund for ·the relief of Preacher~ of said Conference and their families- · 
said fund to c©nsist : 
First-Of such moneys as may be collected, from time to time, from 
the several Circuits and Stations within the bounds of said Conference, • 
for that purpose. 
Second-Of such sums as may be received for annual or life subscrip-
tions of its members. 
Third-Of funds accruing from bequests, donations, and such other 
sources as may be opened up. The funds shall be permanent, and the 
wholG of the proceeds, after payment of incidental expenses., shall be an-
nually applied as herein directed. 
ARTICLE III. 
All members of this Conference may become members of this 80ciety, 
and shall pay the sum of $1.00 annually. Any person not a member of 
this Conference may become a member of this Soeiety, for one year, by 
the payment of $1.00 ; or a lite member, by the payment of $5.00 at one 
time ; or a life patron, by the payment of $20.00 in like manner; and 
such persons shall be entitled to participate in all th0 proc<3edings of the. 
Society while rnembers. 
ARTICLE IV. 
The officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer and five Managers. The said o.ffi.cers and managers shall 
constitute a Board of Control, havi.ng full power to manage the affairs oi' 
the Society, subject to this Constitution anJ such By-Law8 as rnR-y be 
enacted under it. The Treasurer fJ1t1ll be indefinite, and three cf the 
Managers may be laymer.. These officers shall be elected at the annual 
1neeting of the Soeiet~r, and shall hold their offices to the close of the An-
n nal Conference ne~~t ensuing, or until their successors are elected. The 
Treas11rer shall, b1lore entering upon the duties of his office, give bond 
and secnri ty for ,:lon ble the amount he holds in hand at any time, whicb. 
may at any timf, be increased by the Board at their discretion ; said bond 
to be approve0. by the Board, and filed with the Secretary. The Board 
shall have thr; power to make By-Laws for their own government and 
that of the f.,ociety : Provided, said By-Laws are not inconsistent wi.th 
this Co1rntitJtion. Five members shall constitute a quorum. Vacancies 
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occurring in the interim of Conference, hy death, resignatiou or otherwltiii, 
may be filled by the Board. 
ARTICLE V. 
The annual meeting of the Board shall be one day previous to the 
1neeting of the Conference, and at the place designated for the same. And 
special meetings of the Board may be called by the President or any two 
niembers thereof upon reHsonaLle personal notice. The annt;al meeting 
of the Society shall be held on the second day of the session uf the Annual 
Conference, at 7 o'clock P. M., at which time the Society shall elect officers 
for the ensuing year, and thf; Board of Control shall present a fnli and 
detailed report of the condition of the Society, its receipts and expendi-
tures, with all other matters that may be necessary to a fnll understand-
ing of its doings by the members. Meetings of the Society may be called 
by the President or any two members of the Board-twenty days' notice 
having been given in the Church journal having the largest circulation in 
the Conference. 
ARTICLE VI. 
The Boarri shall have power to appoint an age11t, and fix his salary, 
who shall labor for the increase of the Fun<l in such manner as they shall 
direct. 
ARTICLE VII. 
The Board shall, after defraying the necessary incidental expenses, in-
vest all moneys of. the Society according to thsir own discretion, with the 
following restrictions: All investn-::ents shall be n1ade by direct loan. 
secured by first 1nortgage on productive real estate, for one-third its value, 
insured to the value of the amonnt of loan and the policy assigned to the 
Board ; or by the purchase of United States bonds. No loans shall be 
n1ade by the Board, or any member or members thereof, without the writ-
ten order of the President, countersigned by the Secretary; and at the 
ann1.:ml meeting of the Board, the Treasurer shall present a full report of 
the rec~ipts and expenditures during the current year and of the amount 
on hand. The Board shall thereupon fix the amount to be applied to the 
objects of the Society for the Conference year then closing, and shall 
order, accordingly, which 2.rnount they shali pay over to the Stewards of 
the Conference. Contingent expenses shall be paid 0y' the Treasurer upon 
the order of the President, and countersigned by the Secretary; and no 
snms shall be p':i.iid ont by him, except as herein directed. 
A.ttTICLE VIII. 
The proceeds of the Fnn<1 shall be applied to the Hid of the following 
classes of pen:nns and under the follo\ving limitation and restriction, viz: 
First-The ,-Jnperannuated l\t!inister3 of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church, 
who shall h2.,ve performed four ve·a.rs of effective service in the South 
Carolina Conference, after the date of their reception on trial by the Con-
ference, or transfer to the Conference, and alsc,. the families of such mjn-
isters. 
Second-The wiclows and orphan children of deceRsed Itinerant J'vlinis-
ters, who shall have performed like service in said Conference, and being 
69 
· ~-• l a member thereof at the time of their decease: Proi•irledr- That such 
· 
1
dov.,'s or orphan children are persons of good n~oral c_ha~8.ct2r. 
,. Third-Ministers who ha~e _been emb_arrassed 1n the1~
1 
c1rcum_star_ices ~~ 
protracted sickness-said 1'Iimsters having performe~ l~n:e service 111 s~1d 
Conference, and being still members thereof-such Mm1ste:·s sh~ll rece1 ve 
the sum of $2.00 per week for thre~ months; then _at the d1sc1·et10n ~f the 
Board of Control. Also, there shall be appropriated fo~ the. burial of 
such deceased Ministers, that hav~ performed like service u1 said Confer-
ence, the sum of $40.00. 
ARTICLE IX. 
The Board shall, at their annual meeting, appoint a Distributing Cor:1-
mittee to serve to the close of the ensuing sessiou of the Conference. Said 
Committee shall consist of three members of the Conference, "."ho may be 
the Stewards. This Committee shall, in th~ interiffi:, and during the se~-
sion of the Conference, obtain all necessary 1nformat10n, as to _the nece_ss1-
ties of the claimants on the Fund, and shall, upon such 1nforma,tion, 
recommend appropriations to the full aggregate amount allowed by the 
Board for distribution, which recommendat10u shall be submitted to the 
Conference for approval. 
ARTICLE X. 
This Constitution mav be altered or amended at any auuual meeting of 
the Society, by a vote cif two-thirds_ of the mem~ers pre_sent an,d vo:rng-:-:: 
such amendment or alteration having been firs1.: recommended by a ma 
jority of all the members of the Boarcl of Control. 
ARTICLE XI. 
The corporate seal of this Society_ sh~!l be a metallic i~p.ressiou, with 
the following words and letters, to wit: THE PREACHERS AID SocrETY, 
SouTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, M. E. CHURCH. 
ARTICLE I. 
No persou shall be entitled to any dues from_ thi~ Society who shall 
have been suspended by his Presiding Elder, until Ins case shall be dis-
posed of and he deemed not guilty. 
ARTICLE II. 
If any members are found trying to defraud the Society by pretending 
that they are sick, they shall be brought before a committee f,or tri~l, 
l 
'f f' l ·1ty they ~hall be expelled · neverthele8s, they shall ha\ e 
anc 1 ounc gu1 , · ·· . ' · · , h , 
a right to appeal at the next annual meetrng of the Society, where c e case 
shall be finally disposed of. 
ARTICLE III. 
Anv member that shall be taken sick shall cousu~t with a regular phy-




Any member that eha11 bring sickness on himself voluntarily shall not 
be entitled to any of the benefits of this Society. 
ARTICLE V. 
I_f any mem be:: of this Society shall be sick for one week, and thereby 
entitled to dues, he shall forward to the President a certificate given by 
the Doctor under whose care he shall be p1a(!ed · and the President shall ' ' 
after general satisfaction, give an order on the Treasurer for the amount 
due to the sick me1nber forthwith, as provided for iu the Oon2t.itution and 
By-Laws. 
ARTICLE VI. 
. Any m~mber of t~is Society living near a sick member shall be a visit-
ing committee to wait on him to ascerta,in the nature of the sickness of 
the member, an_d to g~ve the President a full account of the case; provi-
ded, that the disease 1s not conti:1,gious. 
ARTICLE VII. 
The two nearest brothers shall be a committee to wait on the sick men1-
ber_; and any brother that neglects to wa.i_t on a_ sick member, after being 
notified, unless prevented by some contag10us disease, shall pay a fine of 
$2.00, or the amount of one week's dues, to the sick. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
All members of the Board of Control shall have their fare paid out of 
the Society's funds, when at.tending the rneeting of the Board of Control 
by the nearest and cheapest route from their homes to the place designated. 
ARTICLE IX. 
The Treasnre~ shall hold $100.00 in hand at ::tll times, to be ready to 
discharge our obligation to the sick members of this Society. 
ARTICLE X. 
No mem?er shall be allo,ved, while speaking, to use personalities, or 
cast reflections on other members while speaking. 
ARTICLE XI. 
No mem ~er shall be interrupted while speaking'. unless called to order 
by the President, or to allow a brother to make 0xp1anation. 
ARTICLE XII. 
No member shall be allovrecl to speak more than ten minutes at a tin1e 
unles8 called on by the President. 
Board of Control. 
Pre.-;idcnt, L. ARTHUR_; ·vice-President, --- ; Secretary, J. B. 
nfIDDLETON; Treasurer, E. C. BROWN. Com·mittee-V. H. BULKLEY J 
R. RosEMO~D, H.J. 1L\XWELL, J.C. ALL~IAN, J. II. HOLLOWAY. ' · 
. » coo~DE~RS§NEED, 




NORTHEAST CORNER OF MAIN AND COFFEE STREETS, 
GREE:\TVILL~., S. fJ. 
- -
J. T. LITTLEJOHN, 
- DEALER IN --
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
CONFECTIONERIES, 
And Country Produce. 
RESTAURANT, and Sleeping Room8 Attacl1ed. 
Opp. C. & G. Depot, .. GREENVILLE, S. C. 
ABEI_JL & MORGAN, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Bank Block, GREENVILLE, S. C. 
LADIES.---Button, Lace and Congress Shoes in great variety, from the 
finest to the plainest. 
GENTLEMEN'S.---Oalf Summer Boots, Button, Congress and Lace 
Shoes of al1 grades. 
MISSES AND CHILDREN.---Can be fitted in any style. 
SPRINCi A.ND SlJMMER. 
v.,r e off el' some new, pretty styles of Low Cut Opera Shoes for Ladies 
and Gr.n tlemen. Slippers in great variety. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Make yonr homes bright and happy. We cap sell you an Organ {r 
Piano, of the best make, at VERY LOW PRICES. We are agents or 
twelve of the standard manufacturers. . ~ Write to us and get price8 of Boots, Shoes, Pianos and Organs. 
It will be better for you to eo .. ue see us. 





LADIES DO YOUR 0\lv"N STAMPING for EMBRIOD-ERY with our STAMPING PATTERNS for Kensington, 
Arasene, Outline, Braid Work, &c. Easily transferred to ~ny fabric_\. ) 
material and can be use<l a hundred times over. 10 full-sized working 
Patterns of Flowers, Corners, Borders, Scollops, Braid Strips, outline 
figure.,, &c., also your ow_n in~tal letters fo~ handkerchiefs, hat-bands, &:c., 
with Powder, Pad and duect10ns for working, all for 60 cents, post-paid. 
Book of 100 designs for Embroidery, Braiding, &c.,. 25c. . 
Our Book "J\1nnnal of Needlework," is a complete 1nRtructor 1n I{en-
sington, Ar~sene and all other branches of Embrodery, Knitting, Tattin, 
Crocheting, Lace-Making, &c., 36c. Four for $1.00. All the above 
for $1.00. 
Patten Pub. Co., 47 Barclay Street, New York. 
AN HTRAORDINAR~ OfffR TO GOOD AGf NTS, 
,ve want Live, Energetic and <:~pable Agents 11: eve~y counJ,y in the l~nited A~.ates 
and Canada, to sell a patented article of great merit, on its mer_1t:i;;· An article hi~.vrng a 
large sale, paying over 101) per cent. profit, having no competition, and on which the 
agent h; protected in the exclusive sale by a deed given for each and P-Very county he 
may seeure from us. With all these advantages to our agents, a.nd the fact that it is an 
article that can be sold to every house-owner, it might not be necessary to make an 
ucxtraordinary offer" to secure good agents at once, but we have concluded to make it 
to show, not only our confidence in the merits of our invention, but its s_alability b;y an 
agent that will handle it with energy. Our agents now at work are making from $loo to 
$600 a month clear and this fact makes it safe for us to make our offer to all who are out 
of employment. Any agent that will give our business a 30 days' trial and fail to clear 
at least $1(1'0 in this time, ABOVE ALL EXPENSES, can return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund the money paid for them. Any agent or General Agent who would 
like ten or more counties and work them through sub-agents for 90 days and fail to clear 
at least $7ij0 ABOVE ALL JiJXPF~NSES, can return all unsold and get their money back. 
No other employer of agents ever dared to make such offers, nor would we if we did not 
know that we have a~ents now making more i.han double the amounts we guaranteed, 
and that but two sales a day would give a profit of over $125 a month, and that one of 
our agents tuok 18 orders in one day. Our large descriptive circulars explain our offer 
fully and these we wish to send to every one out of employment who will send us 3 one 
cent stamps for postage. Send at once and secure the agency in time for the boom, and 
so go to work on the terms named in our extraordinary otter. We would like to have 
the address of all the agents, sewing machine solicitors and carpenters in the country, 
and ask any reader of this book who reads this offer, to send Uf'l at once the name and 
address of all such they know. Address at once 
RF.N'NER MANUFA(~··1·un1No (:0., 
333 Sn1Uhfield Street-~ Pitf,!oib11rgh, Pa. 
ISAAC VVEIL, 
GREAT LONDON AND LIVERPOOL 
Fine Clothing a Specialty. 
"\\-... RITE FOR PRICES. 
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